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WELCOME!
Thank you for picking up the latest edition of  

The Official Raspberry Pi Handbook. It’s always an 
exciting time to make things with a Raspberry Pi, 

however this year we’re welcoming the first Raspberry 
Pi microcontroller board, Pico, to the family.
\rx#fdq#gr#pdq|#glļhuhqw#dqg#lqfuhgleoh#wklqjv#zlwk#

d#Slfr/#hyhq#zkhq#frpsduhg#wr#d#ixoo#Udvsehuu|#Sl/#dqg#
lw#frvwv#rqo|#'7$#Zhġyh#jrw#dq#h{whqvlyh#jxlgh#rq#zkdw#lw#
lv#dqg#krz#wr#xvh#lw#lq#wklv#kdqgerrn#mxvw#lq#fdvh#|rxġuh#
lqwhuhvwhg#Ğ#dqg#|rx#vkrxog#eh1
Zhġuh#qrw#vnlpslqj#rq#Udvsehuu|#Sl#surmhfwv#

hlwkhu1#Rqfh#djdlq/#lw#zdv#d#wrxjk#wlph#slfnlqj#iurp#
wkh#lqfuhgleoh#fuhdwlrqv#ri#wkh#joredo#Udvsehuu|#Sl#
frppxqlw|#exw#L#wklqn#zhġyh#pdqdjhg#wr#vtxhh}h#wkh#
fuÊph#gh#od#fuÊph#lqwr#wkh#533#sdjhv#ri#wklv#errn1
Zkhwkhu#|rxġuh#qhz#wr#Udvsehuu|#Sl#ru#d#jul}}ohg#

pdnhu#yhwhudq/#wkhuhġv#vrphwklqj#iru#hyhu|rqh#lq#wkh#
errn#iurp#lqvslulqj#surmhfwv/#uhwur#jdplqj#wxwruldov/#
krph#dxwrpdwlrq#jxlghv/#dqg#pxfk#pruh1
Rqfh#djdlq/#L#zlvk#|rx#kdss|#pdnlqj$

Rob Zwetsloot
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Setting up Raspberry Pi is pretty straightforward. 
Just follow the advice of Rosie Hattersley

C ongratulations on becoming a Raspberry Pi explorer. 
We’re sure you’ll enjoy discovering a whole new world 
of computing and the chance to handcraft your own 

games, control your own robots and machines, and share 
your experiences with other Raspberry Pi fans.

Getting started won’t take long: just corral the extra bits 
and bobs you need on our checklist. Useful additions include 
some headphones or speakers if you’re keen on using 
Raspberry Pi as a media centre, or a gamepad for use as a retro 
games console.

To get set up, simply use your pre-written microSD card 
(or use Raspberry Pi Imager to set up a card) and connect all 
the cables. This guide will lead you through each step. You’ll 
Ľqg#Udvsehuu|#Sl#RV/#lqfoxglqj#frglqj#surjudpv#dqg#rĿfh#
software, all available to use. After that, the world of digital 
making with Raspberry Pi awaits you.

What you need
All the bits and bobs you need  
to set up a Raspberry Pi computer

A Raspberry Pi 
Whether you choose the new Raspberry 
Pi 400; or a Raspberry Pi 4, 3B+, 3B; 
Raspberry Pi Zero, Zero W, or Zero WH 
(or an older model of Raspberry Pi), 
basic setup is the same. All Raspberry Pi 
computers run from a microSD card, use 
a USB power supply, and feature the same 
operating systems, programs, and games.

Raspberry Pi 
QuickStart Guide

Tutoria! RASPBERRY PI QUICKSTART GUIDE
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Tutoria!RASPBERRY PI QUICKSTART GUIDE
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8GB microSD card 
You’ll need a microSD card with a capacity of 
8GB or greater. Your Raspberry Pi uses it to store 
games, programs, and boot the operating system. 
Many Raspberry Pi computer kits come with a card 
suh0zulwwhq#zlwk#Udvsehuu|#Sl#RV1#Li#|rx#zdqw#wr#
reuse an old card, you'll need a card reader: either 
USB or a microSD to full-sized SD (pictured).

Windows/Linux PC or Mac computer
\rxġoo#qhhg#d#frpsxwhu#wr#zulwh#Udvsehuu|#Sl#RV#
to the microSD card. It doesn’t matter what 
operating system this computer 
runs, because it’s just for 
lqvwdoolqj#wkh#RV#xvlqj#
Raspberry Pi Imager.

USB keyboard
Like any computer, you need a means to enter 
web addresses, type commands, and otherwise 
control Raspberry Pi. The new Raspberry Pi 400 
comes with its own keyboard. Raspberry Pi sells an 
rĿfldo#Nh|erdug#dqg#Kxe#+magpi.cc/keyboard) 
for other models.

USB mouse
A tethered mouse that physically attaches to your 
Raspberry Pi via a USB port is simplest and, unlike a 
Bluetooth version, is less likely to get lost just when 
you need it. Like the keyboard, we think it’s best to 
perform the setup with a wired mouse. Raspberry Pi 
vhoov#dq#RĿfldo#Prxvh#+magpi.cc/mouse).

Power supply
Raspberry Pi 4 and Raspberry Pi 400 
need a USB Type-C power supply.  
Raspberry Pi sells power supplies 
(magpi.cc/usbcpower), which 
provide a reliable source of power. 
Raspberry Pi 1, 2, 3, and Zero models 
need a micro USB power supply 
(magpi.cc/universalpower).

Display and HDMI cable
A standard PC monitor is ideal, as 
the screen will be large enough 
to read comfortably. It needs 
to have an HDMI connection, 
dv#wkdwġv#zkdwġv#Ľwwhg#rq#|rxu#
Raspberry Pi board. Raspberry 
Pi 4 and 400 can power two HDMI 
displays, but require a micro-
HDMI to HDMI cable. Raspberry 
Pi 3B+ and 3A+ both use regular 
HDMI cables; Raspberry Pi 
Zero W needs a mini-HDMI to 
HDMI cable (or adapter).

USB hub
Raspberry Pi Zero and Model A boards have a 
single USB socket. To attach a keyboard 
and mouse (and other items), you 
should get a four-port USB hub (or 
xvh#wkh#rĿfldo#XVE#Nh|erdug## 
and Hub which includes three ports). 
Instead of standard-size USB ports, 
Raspberry Pi Zero has a micro USB port 
(and usually comes with a micro USB to 
USB-A adapter). 

http://magpi.cc/keyboard
http://magpi.cc/mouse
http://magpi.cc/universalpower
http://magpi.cc/universalpower
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01 Connect a mouse
Connect a wired USB mouse to the white 

USB connection on the rear of Raspberry Pi 400. 
The two blue USB 3.0 connectors are faster and best 
reserved for external drives and other equipment 
that need the speed.

02 Attach the micro-HDMI cable
Next, connect a micro-HDMI cable to one of 

the micro-HDMI sockets on the rear of Raspberry 
Pi 400. The one next to the microSD card slot is 
wkh#Ľuvw#rqh/#exw#hlwkhu#frqqhfwlrq#vkrxog#zrun1#
Connect the other end of the HDMI cable to an 
HDMI monitor or television.

03 The microSD
If you purchased a Raspberry Pi 400 

Shuvrqdo#Frpsxwhu#Nlw/#wkh#plfurVG#fdug#zloo#frph#
zlwk#Udvsehuu|#Sl#RV#suh0lqvwdoohg1#Doo#|rx#qhhg#
to do is connect the power and follow the welcome 
lqvwuxfwlrqv1#Li#|rx#gr#qrw#kdyh#d#Udvsehuu|#Sl#RV#
pre-installed microSD card, follow the instructions 
later in ‘Set up the software’.

Raspberry Pi 400 has its own keyboard 
– all you need to connect is the mouse 
and power

Set up 
Raspberry Pi 400

The Ethernet socket can be used to connect 
Raspberry Pi 400 directly to a network router (such 
as a modem/router at home) and get internet 
access. Alternatively, you can choose a wireless 
LAN network during the welcome process

The USB-C socket is used to connect 
power to Raspberry Pi 400. You can use a 
compatible USB-C power adapter (found 
on recent mobile phones) or use a bespoke 
power adapter such as Raspberry Pi's 15.3 W 
USB-C Power Supply

Tutoria! RASPBERRY PI QUICKSTART GUIDE
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01 Hook up the keyboard
Connect a regular wired PC (or Mac) 

keyboard to one of the four larger USB-A sockets 
on a Raspberry Pi 4 / 3B+/ 3. It doesn’t matter 
which USB-A socket you connect it to. It is possible 
to connect a Bluetooth keyboard, but it’s much 
better to use a wired keyboard to start with.

02 Connect a mouse
Connect a USB wired mouse to one of the 

other larger USB-A sockets on Raspberry Pi. As 
with the keyboard, it is possible to use a Bluetooth 
wireless mouse, but setup is much easier with a 
wired connection.

03 HDMI cable
Next, connect Raspberry Pi to your display 

using an HDMI cable. This will connect to one 
of the micro-HDMI sockets on the side of a 
Raspberry Pi 4, or full-size HDMI socket on a 
Raspberry Pi 3/3B+. Connect the other end of the 
HDMI cable to an HDMI monitor or television.

A regular wired mouse is connected 
to any of the USB-A sockets. A wired 
keyboard is connected to another 
of the USB-A sockets. If you have a 
Raspberry Pi 4, it's best to keep the 
faster (blue) USB 3.0 sockets free for 
ā±ŸĘ�ÚųĜƴåŸ�Ņų�ŅƋĘåų�ÏŅĵŞŅĹåĹƋŸ

Raspberry Pi 4 / 3B+ / 3 has plenty of 
connections, making it easy to set up

Set up 
Raspberry Pi

An HDMI cable, such as ones used by most 
modern televisions, is used to connect 
Raspberry Pi to a TV or display. You'll need a 
micro-HDMI to HDMI cable (or two) to set up 
a Raspberry Pi 4. Or a regular HDMI cable for 
Raspberry Pi 3B+ / 3 (or older) models
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01 Get it connected
If you’re setting up a smaller Raspberry 

Pi Zero, you’ll need to use a micro USB to USB-A 
adapter cable to connect the keyboard to the 
smaller connection on a Raspberry Pi Zero W. The 
latter model has only a single micro USB port for 
connecting devices, which means you'll need to get 
a small USB hub or use an all-in-one mouse and 
keyboard with your Raspberry Pi Zero. 

02 Mouse and keyboard
You can either connect your mouse to a 

USB socket on your keyboard (if one is available), 
then connect the keyboard to the micro USB 
socket (via the micro USB to USB-A adapter). 
Ru/#|rx#fdq#dwwdfk#d#XVE#kxe#wr#wkh#plfur#XVE#
to USB-A adapter.

03 More connections 
Now connect your full-sized HDMI cable 

to the mini-HDMI to HDMI adapter, and plug the 
adapter into the mini-HDMI port in the middle of 
your Raspberry Pi Zero W. Connect the other end of 
the HDMI cable to an HDMI monitor or television. 

You'll need a couple of adapters to  
set up a Raspberry Pi Zero / W / WH

Set up
Raspberry
Pi Zero

Raspberry Pi Zero W features a 
mini-HDMI socket. You'll need 
a mini-HDMI to full-sized HDMI 
adapter like this to connect 
your Raspberry Pi Zero W to an 
HDMI display

You'll need this micro USB 
to USB-A adapter to connect 
wired USB devices such as a 
mouse and keyboard to your 
Raspberry Pi Zero W
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Use Imager to install Raspberry Pi 
OS on your microSD card and start 
your Raspberry Pi

Set up  
the software

N ow you’ve got all the pieces together, it’s 
time to install an operating system on 
your Raspberry Pi so you can start using 

it.#Udvsehuu|#Sl#RV#lv#wkh#rĿfldo#vriwzduh#iru#
Raspberry Pi, and the easiest way to set it up on 
your Raspberry Pi is to use Raspberry Pi Imager. 
See the ‘You’ll Need’ box and get your kit together.

 
 
 
 
 

01 Download Imager
Raspberry Pi Imager is available for 

Windows, Mac, and Linux computers. You can 
also install it on Raspberry Pi computers, to make 
more microSD cards once you are up-and-running. 
Rshq#d#zhe#eurzvhu#rq#|rxu#frpsxwhu#dqg#ylvlw#
magpi.cc/imager1#Rqfh#lqvwdoohg/#rshq#Lpdjhu#dqg#
plug your microSD card into your computer.

You’ll Need 

>    A Windows/Linux 
PC or Apple Mac 
computer

>    A microSD card 
(8GB or larger)

>    A microSD to 
USB adapter (or 
a microSD to 
SD adapter and 
SD card slot on 
your computer)

>     Raspberry Pi Imager 
magpi.cc/imager

First, insert your microSD 
card into Raspberry Pi

With the microSD card 
fully inserted, connect 
your power supply cable 
to Raspberry Pi. A red 
light will appear on the 
board to indicate the 
presence of power

Top Tip
Is your card 
ready?

You don't need 
to do this if 
your Raspberry 
Pi came with a 
card pre-written 
with Raspberry 
Sl#RV1

02 Choose OS
Folfn#rq#ĠFkrrvh#RVġ#lq#Udvsehuu|#Sl#Lpdjhu#

dqg#vhohfw#Udvsehuu|#Sl#RV#+650elw,1#Folfn#ĠFkrrvh#
SD card’ and select the microSD card you just 
inserted (it should say 8GB or the size of the card 
next to it). Click on ‘Write’. Your computer will take 
d#ihz#plqxwhv#wr#grzqordg#wkh#Udvsehuu|#Sl#RV#Ľohv/#
copy them to the microSD card, and verify that the 
data has been copied correctly.

 
 
 
 
 

03 Set up Raspberry Pi
Zkhq#Udvsehuu|#Sl#Lpdjhu#kdv#Ľqlvkhg#

yhuli|lqj#wkh#vriwzduh/#|rx#zloo#jhw#d#qrwlĽfdwlrq#
window. Remove the microSD card and put it in your 
Raspberry Pi. Plug in your Raspberry Pi power supply 
and, after a few seconds, a blue screen will appear 
with ‘Resizing Filesystem’. It will quickly vanish and 
be replaced by ‘Welcome to Raspberry Pi’. Click on 
Next and follow the on-screen instructions to set up 
Udvsehuu|#Sl#RV#dqg#vwduw#xvlqj#|rxu#qhz#frpsxwhu1

http://magpi.cc/imager
http://magpi.cc/imager
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T he world of Raspberry Pi computing 
lv#Ľoohg#zlwk#srvvlelolwlhv1#Vrphwlphv#
this can lead to a feeling of being 

overwhelmed: Where to start? Before you go 
launching into your great project, it’s worth 
taking the time to get to know your little 
computer and its big possibilities. 

A Raspberry Pi is more than a 
microcontroller, such as its new sibling the 
Raspberry Pi Pico. Raspberry Pi is a full-blown 
computer with a complex operating system. 
Here we’ve compiled some of our favourite 
hints, tips, and short cuts to help you navigate 
this new world.
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1 Create a custom OS
The Raspberry Pi Imager tool 

(pdjsl1ff2lpdjhu) makes preparing your 
SD cards a breeze, and the latest version 
now features a new Advanced menu. It 
is accessed by pressing FWUO.VKLIW.[. 
This enables you to preset your wireless 
LAN network, host name, and many other 
options. Ideal for multiple setups, trying 
new operating systems, and headless 
projects (where you don’t need the 
graphical interface).

2 Go configure!
Raspberry Pi OS has features and 

settings that can be used to create an 
ideal setup. For example, if you want to 
interface with an I2C-based device or 
a Raspberry Pi camera, you’ll need to 
enable support. The utility you’ll need 
lv#Udvsehuu|#Sl#FrqĽjxudwlrq1#Wklv#fdq#
be run from the interface using Menu > 
Suhihuhqfhv#A#Udvsehuu|#Sl#FrqĽjxudwlrq1#
You can also run it from the command 
line like so: ����������Ş���º�.

3 Manage your memory
Raspberry Pi OS reserves a certain 

amount of memory for exclusive use 
by the GPU (graphics processing unit). 
If you’re not making use of a desktop 
(such as a headless project) or if you are 
wanting a boost for a graphics-intensive 
application, you can change how much 
memory is allocated in Raspberry Pi 
FrqĽjxudwlrq#xqghu#Shuirupdqfh1

4 Make your desktop 
your own

Not happy with the default look of the 
desktop? No problem. Visit Preferences 
> Appearance Settings and you can 
change fonts, colours, placements, and 
the background image. If you want to 
jr#ixuwkhu/#|rx#fdq#Ľqg#pdq|#jxlghv#
wr#fuhdwlqj#glļhuhqw#hqylurqphqwv#
on the web. You can even replace the 
default desktop window manager 
with alternatives.

5 Get more software
Raspberry Pi OS comes with lots 

of software to get you started, from 
programming environments to a 
frpsohwh#vxlwh#ri#rĿfh#vriwzduh1#Wklv#lv#
just the beginning. Take a look at Menu 
> Preferences > Add New Software and 
|rxġoo#Ľqg#wkrxvdqgv#ri#sdfndjhv#wkdw#
are one-click installs. Check Menu > 
Preferences > Recommended Software for 
the top picks.

6 Backup, backup, backup!
If you’re storing data that you can’t 

dļrug#wr#orvh/#pdnh#vxuh#wr#eh#edfnlqj#xs1#
One of the easiest methods is to clone the 
whole SD card (although it can get large!). 
Check out this guide: pdjsl1ff2edfnxs.

7 Accessibility 
Raspberry Pi OS has optional tools 

to assist people. In the Recommended 
Software application under Preferences, 
select the Universal Access category to 
install Orca, a popular screen reader, 
dqg#PdjqlĽhu#zklfk#hqdeohv#hdv|#vfuhhq#
zooming. Also, be sure to read our ‘Make 
Making Accessible’ feature in The MagPi 
issue 96 (pdjsl1ff2<9)1

8 Meet the terminal 
On the top bar of your desktop, 

you’ll see a small black box with a blue bar 
on top. This is your link to the command 
line via Terminal; the real power of 
Raspberry Pi OS. Pressing CTRL+ALT.I4 
to I9#rshqv#vl{#glļhuhqw#ixoo0vfuhhq#WW\#
(teletype) command-line interfaces. Press 
CTRL+ALT.I: to return to the regular 
desktop interface). 

The Terminal gives command-line 
access to your system. When following 
projects in The MagPi and online, getting 
to know this way of talking to your 
Raspberry Pi is essential to growing your 
skills. Learn more at pdjsl1ff2whuplqdo.

9 Pick your favourites
See that toolbar at the top of the 

screen? It is endlessly customisable. You 
can select your favourite apps for one-
click access, change its size, position, 
make it disappear when you ‘mouse 
away’, even have multiple panels. Just 
right-click on the toolbar to explore all 
the options.

10 Take a screenshot 
Need to take a quick picture of 

your desktop? Couldn’t be easier. Just 
press SULQW#VFUHHQ and a PNG image 
will be placed in your home folder. If 
you would like more options, such as 
a timer, the software does the work. 
The screenshot command scrot can be 
run from the command line, or you can 
install GNOME Screenshots. Read  
pdjsl1ff2vfuhhqvkrw for a full guide.

Raspberry Pi OS Tips

5

7

http://magpi.cc/imager
http://magpi.cc/backup
http://magpi.cc/96
http://magpi.cc/terminal
http://magpi.cc/screenshot
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11 All the microSD Cards 
One of the great advantages of 

using SD cards is their similarity to 
cartridges. Trying out a new OS or project 
build is as simple as swapping out that 
little piece of plastic. Make sure you buy 
cards from a reputable source: there are 
many out there that are not built for the 
workload to which an operating system 
subjects them.

Makers’ Tips

12 Get kitted up 
For newcomers to physical 

computing, the number of components 
available can be overwhelming. Check 
the popular Raspberry Pi market sites 
for brilliant starter kits with all you need 
and nothing more. Both the JAM HAT 
(pdjsl1ff2mdpkdw) and CamJam EduKit 
(pdjsl1ff2hgxnlw) are great places to start. 
Take a look at the Starter Kits section in 
our Gadget Guide (pdjsl1ff2jdgjhwjxlgh) 
for more equipment.

13 Volt or bolt 
Raspberry Pi GPIO pins can power 

accessories at 3V3 or 5 V. Check and check 
again before connecting devices to one of 
these. The wrong one may damage your 
device or the computer itself. Also, be 
mindful of how much current you’ll draw. 
Finally, never connect a 5 V pin to a 3V3 pin: 
that would be the end of your Raspberry Pi.

14 Build your own robot 
The ability to drive motors and 

servos along with the horsepower required 
to process sensor data make it a natural 
choice. There’s a lot to it though, and you 
fdq#txlfno|#Ľqg#|rxuvhoi#zlwk#d#ixoo0wlph#
hobby. Robotics expert Danny Staple 
wrote a great guide to building a low-cost 
wheeled robot for us (pdjsl1ff2urerw).

15 Go analogue 
With the exception of the newest 

family member, Raspberry Pi Pico, 
the range of Raspberry Pi computers 
has been a strictly digital-only GPIO 
platform. If you want to read or write 
analogue data, such as light or moisture, 
you’re going to need some help. Luckily 
many HATs can add this feature, such 
as Pimoroni’s Automation HAT Mini 
(pdjsl1ff2dxwrpdwlrqkdwplql).

11 12

13

  Raspberry Pi OS has features 
and settings that can be used 
to create an ideal setup 

http://magpi.cc/jamhat
http://magpi.cc/edukit
http://magpi.cc/gadgetguide
http://magpi.cc/robot
http://magpi.cc/automationhatmini
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16 Get your motor running 
The current and voltage required 

for driving robot motors is not something 
that is going to keep your Raspberry 
Pi healthy for long. A robotics HAT is 
essential if you want your Raspberry Pi to 
control servos and motors. And to become 
truly portable, you’ll need extra power too. 
For exceptional power and control, have a 
look at our RedBoard+ review in The MagPi 
issue 91 (pdjsl1ff2<4). 

19 Get a 3D printing 
octopus 

If you’re a fan of 3D printing, you 
may have come across OctoPrint. 
This full suite of tools for controlling, 
monitoring, and recording 3D prints is 
also available as a custom Raspberry Pi 
image (pdjsl1ff2rfwrsl). It’s one of the 
best upgrades to a 3D printer you can get. 
Take a look at our 3D printing  and making 
feature in The MagPi #97 (pdjsl1ff2<:)1

17 Raspberry Pi, Pico and 
Arduino, oh my! 

If you need analogue inputs and 
fast responses, consider using a 
microcontroller like Raspberry Pi 
Pico (pdjsl1ff2slfr) in your project. 
Microcontrollers are much faster to 
respond to input. You can then use 
interfaces like UART, I2C, or SPI to feed 
data to your Raspberry Pi computer for 
more advanced processing.

18 Amazing camera work 
You’re probably familiar with 

the Raspberry Pi camera family. Did you 
know that they can do much more than 
take photographs? Use open-source 
tools like TensorFlow and OpenCV to add 
machine learning, object recognition, 
dqg#hyhq#idfldo#lghqwlĽfdwlrq#zlwk#vlpsoh#
code. There’s an amazing resource at 
s|lpdjhvhdufk1frp.

20 Right one for the job 
You don’t always need the full 

capabilities of Raspberry Pi 4. Consider 
a Raspberry Zero W for smaller projects. 
It may not have the performance of its 
odujhu#vleolqj/#exw#vwloo#rļhuv#wkh#ixoo#
Raspberry Pi OS, wireless LAN, and 
Bluetooth for an amazing price. Of  
course, the newest family member, 
Raspberry Pi Pico, brings amazing 
performance for under £5.

16

19

20

http://magpi.cc/91
http://magpi.cc/octopi
http://magpi.cc/97
http://magpi.cc/pico
http://pyimagesearch.com
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Coding Tips

21 Supercharge your 
coding experience 

Over the past few years, Microsoft’s 
Visual Studio Code (pdjsl1ff2yvfrgh) 
has become a de facto standard in 
development. It’s more a turbocharged 
text editor than a full IDE, but its 
dizzying range of extensions brings 
it close. Visual Code is available for 
Raspberry Pi OS and also has extensions 
for remote editing over SSH and 
uploading to Raspberry Pi Pico.

23 Code without coding 
Tipped to be the way of the 

future, ‘no-code’ is a way of building 
applications without writing text, 
qrupdoo|#xvlqj#d#ľrzfkduw#phwdskru#
to get inputs, apply logic, and produce 
outputs. Raspberry Pi OS is ahead of the 
curve: try Scratch (pdjsl1ff2vfudwfk), 
a building-block approach to making 
fun applications, or the more powerful 
Node-RED (pdjsl1ff2qrghuhg).

22 Protect your code with 
version control 

Git, the rather oddly named application, 
is an essential tool for every developer 
(jlwkxe1frp). It is a bit like time-travel 
for your code, allowing you to ‘snapshot’ 
your project and then rewind if you make 
d#plvwdnh/#ghohwh#d#Ľoh/#ru#mxvw#fkdqjh#
your mind. It’s also great for collaborating 
on projects, enabling developers to 
work on the same piece of code without 
overwriting each other’s work.

24 Stuck? Ask Stack 
Exchange 

The Stack Exchange family of websites is 
a Q&A service for developers and other 
technical roles. If you’re stuck on a 
problem, the chances are someone else 
was too and turned to Stack Exchange for 
help. This is an amazing resource whose 
contribution to the coding community 
cannot be underestimated. There’s 
a dedicated Raspberry Pi forum too 
(pdjsl1ff2udvsehuu|slv{f).

25 Avoid code spaghetti 
Programming languages like 

Python and Node.js rely on massive 
repositories of code libraries to extend 
wkhlu#fdsdelolwlhv1#Glļhuhqw#ghshqghqflhv#
fdq#fdxvh#sureohpv#zlwk#frqľlfwlqj#
versions. Virtual environments allow 
you to ‘ring fence’ a project and its 
dependencies so you can avoid this. 
Python 3 has this capability baked in 
and it’s worth learning about it before 
coming unstuck. See pdjsl1ff2yhqy.

21

25

  no-code is 
a way of 
building 
applications 
without 
writing text 

http://magpi.cc/vscode
http://magpi.cc/scratch
http://magpi.cc/nodered
http://github.com
http://magpi.cc/raspberrypisxc
http://Node.js
http://magpi.cc/venv
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Security Tips

26 Change your password  
It’s obvious, but it bears 

repeating. Always, always change the 
default password. It takes under a 
plqxwh#dqg#fdq#vdyh#|rx#vljqlĽfdqw#
grief, especially if your cool new project 
is connected in any way to the internet. 
Just run passwd from the command 
prompt or choose Menu > Preferences 
A#Udvsehuu|#Sl#FrqĽjxudwlrq#dqg#folfn#
Change Password.

28 Keep ahead of the 
bad people

Things move fast in the world of 
network security. Any Raspberry Pi 
device must be kept up-to-date with the 
latest software updates to ensure that 
any newly discovered vulnerabilities are 
mitigated. Regularly, run this command 
from the Terminal: 

sudo apt -y update && sudo apt -y 
����Ş�������

A full upgrade is better than just ‘upgrade’ 
because it will remove packages if needed 
to update the system.

29 Protect your  
privacy online 

Fed up with ads? Don’t want your every 
move being tracked? Pi-hole is the answer 
(pdjsl1ff2slkroh): a DNS-based ad-
blocking solution for your whole network. 
Installation is a breeze, there’s a dedicated 
disk image for Raspberry Pi, and it can 
eh#frqĽjxuhg#wr#surwhfw#hyhu|#lqwhuqhw0
capable device on your home network.

27 Access Raspberry Pi 
from anywhere 

The PiVPN project (slysq1lr) has recently 
added support for WireGuard, a new way 
of securely accessing your network from 
the internet. It only takes a few minutes 
to set up and clients are available for all 
major operating systems, as well as iOS 
and Android. An easy and secure way 
to get onto your home network from 
anywhere in the world.

30 Raise your digital 
drawbridge 

If you’re using Raspberry Pi OS in a 
potentially hostile environment (e.g. 
anything that isn’t your home network), 
frqvlghu#dgglqj#d#vriwzduh#Ľuhzdoo#
such as UFW (Uncomplicated Firewall), 
which is based on the popular iptables 
software. This makes securing network 
access in and out of your device quick 
and easy. See ‘Securing your Raspberry 
Pi’ (pdjsl1ff2vhfxulw|).

27

30

29

http://magpi.cc/pihole
http://pivpn.io
http://magpi.cc/security
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networking tips

33 Build a web server
Raspberry Pi makes a brilliant 

web server and setting it up is as simple 
as running ����������������������. 
NGINX (pronounced ‘Engine-X’) is 
a modern, fast web server. Straight 
after install, you should be able to put 
your Raspberry Pi’s address in a web 
browser and see a ‘hello’ message. 
See ‘Setting up an NGINX web server’ 
(pdjsl1ff2qjlq{).

32 What’s in a name?
Every Raspberry Pi OS 

lqvwdoodwlrq#frphv#frqĽjxuhg#zlwk#d#
network ‘host name’ of ‘raspberrypi’. 
When connected to your network, more 
than one of these is going to cause 
confusion, so it’s essential to set the host 
name of the device to something unique in 
Suhihuhqfhv#A#Udvsehuu|#Sl#FrqĽjxudwlrq1

34 Command Raspberry 
Pi from any computer

SSH or ‘Secure Shell’ is a common method 
of accessing a remote command line. It’s 
a great way for controlling Raspberry Pi 
devices that are hard to reach or running 
without a monitor or keyboard (‘headless’). 
Hqdeoh#VVK#lq#Udvsehuu|#Sl#FrqĽjxudwlrq#
(under the Interfaces tab) and then log 
in from another computer using the ssh 
command-line application – or, if on 
Windows, puTTY. See ‘Remote control your 
Raspberry Pi’ (pdjsl1ff2vvk) for a tutorial. 

35 I can VNC you
VNC is like SSH but for the 

entire desktop. It streams the desktop 
image to a remote computer and sends 
key presses and mouse movements 
back. Every Raspberry Pi OS Desktop 
has VNC available, but is not enabled by 
default, so just enable it in Raspberry 
Sl#FrqĽjxudwlrq1#Folfn#wkh#Lqwhuidfhv#
wde#dqg#|rxġoo#Ľqg#lw#mxvw#xqghu#VVK1#
You then need a VNC client app on your 
remote computer, such as VNC Viewer or 
TightVNC. See pdjsl1ff2yqf for a tutorial.

31

34

33
31 It’s good to share

Raspberry Pi 4 makes for a 
brilliant NAS (network-attached 
storage) device. Use it in combination 
with a USB drive as a network-wide 
Ľoh#uhsrvlwru|1#Wkh#srsxodu#Vdped#
Ľoh0vkdulqj#vriwzduh#doorzv#Olqx{/#
macOS, and Windows machines to map 
gulyhv1#Lghdo#iru#idplo|#Ľoh0vkdulqj1#Vhh#
pdjsl1ff2vdped for a tutorial.

http://magpi.cc/nginx
http://magpi.cc/ssh
http://magpi.cc/vnc
http://magpi.cc/samba
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command line Tips

36 The sudo that you do
Raspberry Pi OS is very secure. 

One of the ways it protects itself is to 
only allow system-wide changes to be 
made by the administration (or ‘root’) 
user. A simple way to run any command 
dv#wkh#urrw#xvhu#lv#wr#suhĽ{#lw#zlwk#Ġvxgrġ#
(Super-user Do). See ‘Root user/sudo’ 
(pdjsl1ff2vxgr) for more info on sudo 
and running commands as a root user.

38 Take the command 
line back in time

Now how did that super-long Docker 
command go? Can’t remember? Don’t 
worry. Just type history and all your 
commands of the past are shown. You 
can also use the up arrow to cycle through 
your previous commands. Combine 
klvwru|#zlwk#juhs#wr#Ľqg#d#fhuwdlq#olqh/#
e.g. ��������Ŷ������������. You can also 
press CTRL+R to do a reverse search of 
your command-line history. Just enter any 
word (such as ‘apt’ to search for the last 
command you entered with that word).

37 Save time with aliases
Find yourself typing the same 

commands over and over again? Create 
an alias! These are short cuts that you 
fdq#ghĽqh#wr#frqyhuw#orqj#frppdqgv#
into anything you want. Create or edit 
wkh#Ľoh#�21edvkuf, then add them in like 
this: alias l='ls --color=auto'. A full 
guide can be found at pdjsl1ff2edvkuf.

39 !!
No, that isn’t a typo. Bang-bang 

(or !!) means ‘the last command you ran’. 
Why is this useful? Because of those times 
|rx#irujrw#wr#suhĽ{#d#frppdqg#zlwk#vxgr1#
Don’t retype the whole thing, just enter 
sudo !! and you’re set. Forget to pipe a 
command? Try ŠŠ�Ŷ�ʳ������������ʴ. You 
can also combine ! with history to run 
commands. Just use ! with the number 
in history. 

40 What’s going on?
If your Raspberry Pi is running 

hot or seems to be slow, it may be that a 
process has gone rogue and is spiralling 
out of control. There are a few ways to 
Ľqg#rxw#zkdw#wkh#fxosulw#lv1#Wkh#hdvlhvw#lv#
to run Task Manager from Accessories. If 
you don’t have a desktop, ����� will list 
every process running and top will show 
processes in order of CPU usage.

36

37

39

http://magpi.cc/sudo
http://magpi.cc/bashrc
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Super short cuts

41 Super-fast terminal
Raspberry Pi OS desktop comes 

with a range of useful keyboard short cuts 
to help you get the job done quickly. Need 
a terminal in a hurry? CTRL+ALT+T will 
have your command line up in a second.

42 Arrange your windows
Desktop looking a little 

crowded? There are a few short cuts 
that can help you get your windows in 
alignment. With a window focused, use 
CTRL+ALT+UP ARROW to set it full 
screen. CTRL+ALT+Left or Right Arrow 
will move it to half of the desktop.

43 Take up all the screen!
If you’re working on a particular 

window and maybe you’re on a smaller 
screen, such as a Raspberry Pi touchscreen, 
|rx#pljkw#Ľqg#wkh#phqx#edu#lv#wdnlqj#xs#
useful space. Simply pressing DOW.I44 
with your chosen window focused will 
h{sdqg#lw#wr#Ľoo#doo#wkh#dydlodeoh#vfuhhq1#
DOW.I44 again will reduce it down to its 
original size.

44 Fast running
Need to access the menu? 

Don’t waste time and energy with that 
mouse – just click the command key 
on your keyboard! That’s the Raspberry 
Sl#orjr#rq#wkh#rĿfldo#nh|erdug/#ru#wkh#
Windows logo or Apple button on their 
respective keyboards. If you want to run 
a command quickly, just press ALT.I5 
to bring up a ‘run dialog’.

45 ALT and click
Did you know you can drag 

windows around by holding down the 
ALT key and dragging any part of the 
window with the left mouse button? It’s 
kdqg|#iru#zkhq#d#zlqgrz#hqgv#xs#rļ#
of the side of the screen and you can’t 
access the menu bar. Also, you can resize 
a window by holding down the ALT key 
and clicking and dragging with the right 
prxvh#exwwrq1#Pxfk#hdvlhu#wkdq#Ľqglqj#
the corner of a window.

42

43

45
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46 You’re on mute!
Yes, the application of 2020 can 

be coaxed into running on a Raspberry Pi. 
Zoom has a semi-hidden web app that 
will work with Chromium. When going to 
a meeting, click the link and an error will 
appear. Dismiss this and click ‘Click here’ 
until it says ‘start from your browser’. 
It’s a demanding application, so we 
recommend a Raspberry Pi 4 for this one. 
See ‘Working from home with Raspberry 
Pi’ (pdjsl1ff2zruniurpkrph) or check 
out The MagPi issue #93 (pdjsl1ff2<6).

48 Dashboards
It’s perfectly possible to 

use Raspberry Pi 4 as a ‘daily driver’ 
workstation. However, if you’re using 
something a bit more powerful, why not 
set up a Raspberry Pi dashboard? Use 
open-source projects such as Grafana to 
create charts, alerts, and more. Combine 
with a Raspberry Pi touchscreen and case 
for a beautiful sidekick to your PC. See 
The MagPi #98 for a guide to building a 
portable Raspberry Pi with a touchscreen.

47 Printing
Printing can be a tricky thing 

to get working. Luckily, Raspberry Pi 
supports two key technologies to get 
things working. Firstly, CUPS is an 
Apple-driven, open-source project to 
bring printing to Linux-based systems. 
Secondly, IPP (Internet Printing 
Protocol) is a ‘common ground’ that 
most modern printers support if you 
Ľqg#DUP0edvhg#gulyhuv#duh#xqdydlodeoh1#
Read ‘Printing at home from your 
Raspberry Pi’ (pdjsl1ff2sulqwlqj).

49 Home automation
The excellent Home Assistant 

(available as an SD card image for Raspberry 
Pi) allows web-based control of a huge 
range of internet-connected devices. 
Perfect for creating the right lighting and 
whpshudwxuh#iru#|rxu#krph#rĿfh1#Li#|rxġuh#
concerned about air quality, combine it with 
a Pimoroni Enviro+ for particle monitoring. 
See ‘Home of the future’ in The MagPi 
issue 104 (pdjsl1ff2437).

50 LibreOffice
Wkh#OleuhRĿfh#vxlwh#kdv#

come on in leaps and bounds over 
the past few years. This has become 
a serious contender in the world of 
rĿfh#dssolfdwlrqv1#Zrug#surfhvvlqj/#
spreadsheets, databases, presentations, 
and more for free. The entire collection is 
installed with a ‘Recommended Software’ 
Raspberry Pi OS image or within a few 
clicks on the desktop. 

48
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http://magpi.cc/workfromhome
http://magpi.cc/93
http://magpi.cc/printing
http://magpi.cc/104
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Project Showcases
38

52

24  17000 ft 
BŅƵ�ƋŅ�čåƋ�ĜĹƋåųĹåƋ�Ņƴåų�ƋĘųåå�ĵĜĬåŸ�ƚŞ� 

ƋĘå�BĜĵ±Ĭ±Ƽ±Ÿú�

28  Air Hockey Robot 
{ĜƋƋĜĹč�ƼŅƚų�ƵĜƋŸ�±č±ĜĹŸƋ�±�ųŅÆŅƋĜÏ�±Ĝų� 

ĘŅÏĩåƼ�ÚåüåĹÚåųũ

30  Sonic Kayak 
�ĘĜŸ�Ƶ±ƋåųÆŅųĹå�ŸåĹŸŅų�ŸƼŸƋåĵ�ŞĬ±ƼŸ�

±ĵÆĜåĹƋ�ŸŅƚĹÚŸ

32  CubeSat 
�Ęå�ĜĹÚƚŸƋųĜ±Ĭ�ƴåųŸĜŅĹ�Ņü��±ŸŞÆåųųƼ�{ĜØ�

�ŅĵŞƚƋå�aŅÚƚĬåØ�ĬåĹÚŸ�ĜƋŸåĬü�ƋŅ�ŸŞ±Ïå�Ƌų±ƴåĬ

36    The Howff 3D scanning rig
�ųå±ƋĜĹč�±�Ɛ%�ĵŅÚåĬ�Ņü�±�ĘĜŸƋŅųĜÏ�čų±ƴåƼ±ųÚ�

ƵĜƋĘ�åĜčĘƋ��±ŸŞÆåųųƼ�{Ĝ�ÏŅĵŞƚƋåųŸ

40  Smart Garden BBQ 
FĹģåÏƋĜĹč�ĹåƵ�ĬĜüå�ĜĹƋŅ�±Ĺ�ŅĬÚ�čųĜĬĬ�ƵĜƋĘ�

�±ŸŞÆåųųƼ�{Ĝ�±ĹÚ�ŸåĹŸŅųŸ

42  Coffee Stirrer Camera
�ĘĜŸ�ŸƋų±Ĺčå�Ï±ĵåų±�ƚŸåŸ�ŎØǈǈǈ�ÏŅýåå�

ŸƋĜųųåųŸ�ƋŅ�ŞųŅÚƚÏå�ƚĹĜŧƚå�Ĝĵ±čåŸ

44  Lunchbox Arcade Game 
�ų±ĹŸüŅųĵĜĹč�±�Ÿ±ĹÚƵĜÏĘ�ĬƚĹÏĘÆŅƻ�ĜĹƋŅ�±�

ŞŅųƋ±ÆĬå�č±ĵåŸ�ÏŅĹŸŅĬå

48  Guitar Rig 2.0 
�ƚųĹ�±Ĺ�±ÏŅƚŸƋĜÏ�čƚĜƋ±ų�ĜĹƋŅ�±Ĺ�åĬåÏƋųĜÏ�Ÿĵ±ųƋ�

ĜĹŸƋųƚĵåĹƋ�ÏŅĵŞĬåƋå�ƵĜƋĘ�ŸÏųååĹ

58   Becca Cam Raspberry Pi  
SLR camera

�ƚųĹ��±ŸŞÆåųųƼ�{Ĝ�ĜĹƋŅ�±�ÚĜčĜƋ±Ĭ�Ï±ĵåų±

52  iPourIt 
�ĘĜŸ��±ŸŞÆåųųƼ�{Ĝ�Æååų�ÚĜŸŞåĹŸåų�ĜŸ�Ÿƚųå�ƋŅ�

ĩååŞ�ƼŅƚų�ÚųĜĹĩŸ�āŅƵĜĹč

54  BOSEBerry 
�ŞÏƼÏĬĜĹč�±�ŸŞå±ĩåų�ƋŅ�ĩååŞ�ƋĘå�±åŸƋĘåƋĜÏ�

ƵĘĜĬå�ĵ±ĩĜĹč�ƚŸå�Ņü�ƚŞÚ±ƋåÚ�ƋåÏĘ

58  The Stargate 
e�ü±Ĺ�Ņü�ƋĘå�ŸÏĜěĀ�ŸĘŅƵ�Ïųå±ƋåŸ�±�ŸÏ±Ĭå�

ĵŅÚåĬ�Ņü�ĜƋŸ�ÏĬ±ŸŸĜÏ�ŞŅųƋ±Ĭ�

54

66
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60  Walking Robot 
�ųå±ƋĜĹč�±�ųŅÆŅƋ�ƋĘ±Ƌ�Ï±Ĺ�čåƋ�±ųŅƚĹÚ�ŅĹ� 

ƋƵŅ�ĬåčŸ

62  We Still Fax 
{ƚƋƋĜĹč�ŅĹ�±�ųåĵŅƋå�ŞåųüŅųĵ±ĹÏå�ƵĜƋĘ�ŸŅĵå�

ƚŞčų±ÚåÚ�ųåƋųŅ�ƋåÏĘ

66   Turing Machine 
Demonstrator Mark 2

�ĘĜŸ�ŞųŅģåÏƋ�ĵ±ĩåŸ�ĜƋ�å±ŸƼ�ƋŅ�åƻŞĬ±ĜĹ��ƚųĜĹčűŸ�

ÏŅĵŞƚƋĜĹč�ĵ±ÏĘĜĹåŸ

68  Jazz Champion 
�ų±ĹŸüŅųĵĜĹč�±�ƴĜĹƋ±čå�ÏĘåŸŸ�ĵ±ÏĘĜĹå� 

ĜĹƋŅ�±�ĵƚŸĜÏ±Ĭ�č±ĵåţ

70  Hubble Raspberry Pi 
�åƋųŅĀƋƋĜĹč�±�ƋåĬåŸÏŅŞå�ƵĜƋĘ��±ŸŞÆåųųƼ�{Ĝ�

±ĹÚ�±�B}��±ĵåų±�aŅÚƚĬå

74  METAR Map
kĹå�ŞĜĬŅƋ�ĩååŞŸ�±Ĺ�åƼå�ŅĹ�Ƶå±ƋĘåų�

ÏŅĹÚĜƋĜŅĹŸ�ƵĜƋĘ�ƋĘĜŸ�X)%ěåĹ±ÆĬåÚ�ĵ±Ş

78  AirMyPrayer 
�Ƌųå±ĵĜĹč�ĬĜƴå�±ƚÚĜŅ�±ĹÚ�ƴĜÚåŅ�üųŅĵ�±�ŞĬ±Ïå�

Ņü�ƵŅųŸĘĜŞ

80  Raspberry Pi Amiga 600
�ųå±ƋĜĹč�±Ĺ�eĵĜč±�ÏŅĵŞƚƋåų�üŅų�ƋĘå�ĵŅÚåųĹ�

±čå�ƵĜƋĘ��±ŸŞÆåųųƼ�{Ĝ

82  Real-time bee monitor 
aŅĹĜƋŅųĜĹč�ƵĜĬÚ�ÆååŸ�ƵĜƋĘ�Ï±ĵåų±�ā±ŸĘåŸ�

±ĹÚ�ĵ±ÏĘĜĹå�Ĭå±ųĹĜĹč�ƋåÏĘĹŅĬŅčƼ

84   ML-based Bird and  
Squirrel Detector

UååŞĜĹč�±Ĺ�åƼå�ŅĹ�ÏųĜƋƋåųŸ�ĜĹ�ƋĘå�č±ųÚåĹ�ƵĜƋĘ�

Ĝĵ±čå�ųåÏŅčĹĜƋĜŅĹ�ƋåÏĘĹĜŧƚåŸ

86  iPod Classic Spotify Player 
�åÏųå±ƋĜĹč�eŞŞĬåűŸ�ĜÏŅĹĜÏ�Ĝ{ŅÚ��Ĭ±ŸŸĜÏ�±Ÿ�±�

ĵŅÚåųĹ�ĵƚŸĜÏ�ŸƋųå±ĵĜĹč�ÚåƴĜÏå

90  Kay-Berlin Food Computer 
�ĘĜŸ�üƚĬĬƼě±ƚƋŅĵ±ƋåÚ�üŅŅÚ�ÏĘ±ĵÆåų�Ï±Ĺ�

čųŅƵ�üŅŅÚ�üųŅĵ�ÚĜýåųåĹƋ�åĹƴĜųŅĹĵåĹƋŸ

94  POV Display 
�ĘĜŸ�ųŅƋ±ƋĜĹč�±ųĵ�X)%�ĜŸ�ƚŸåÚ�ƋŅ�ÚĜŸŞĬ±Ƽ�±�

ƴ±ųĜåƋƼ�Ņü�Ĝĵ±čå�Ş±ƋƋåųĹŸ
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L iving in more urban areas of the UK, it can 
be easy to take for granted decent internet 
and mobile phone signal. In more remote 

areas of the country, internet can be a bit spotty but 
it’s nothing compared with living up in a mountain.
ģ4:333#iw#Irxqgdwlrq#lv#d#qrw0iru0surĽw#

organisation in India, set up to improve the lives 
of people settled in very remote mountainous 
hamlets, in areas that are inaccessible and isolated 
due to reasons of harsh mountainous terrain,” 
explains its founder, Sujata Sahu. “17000 ft has 
its roots in high-altitude Ladakh, a region in the 
desolate cold desert of the Himalayan mountain 
region of India. Situated in altitudes upwards of 

How do you get internet over three miles up the Himalayas? 
That’s what the 17000 ft Foundation and Sujata Sahu had 
to figure out. Rob Zwetsloot reports

17000 ft

Sujata Sahu

A veteran IT 
professional and 
educator, Sujata 
moved back to 
India and founded 
17000 ft after 
visiting the remote 
Ladakh region.

17000ft.org

M
A

K
ER

9300 ft and with temperatures dropping to -50°C 
in inhabited areas, this area is home to indigenous 
tribal communities settled across hundreds 
of tiny, scattered hamlets. These villages are 
uhprwh/#lvrodwhg/#dqg#vxļhu#iurp#eduh#plqlpxp#
infrastructure and a centuries-old civilisation 
unwilling but driven to migrate to faraway cities in 
search of a better life. Ladakh has a population of 
just under 300,000 people living across 60,000 km2 
of harsh mountain terrain, whose sustenance and 
growth depends on the infrastructure, resources, 
and support provided by the government.”

The local governments have built schools. 
However, they don’t have enough resources or 

  Ladakh is very much 
a desert, despite how 
high up and cold it is

Projec! Showcas" 17000FT
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  Students have access 
to learning resources 
downloaded to the 
hub Raspberry Pi

>    Ladakh is classed 
as a desert, a cold 
one at that

>    95% of schools 
in Ladakh exist in 
villages which can 
be inaccessible for 
six months a year

>    Less than 20% have 
access to electricity 
for a few hours 
a day

>    Less than 30% have 
access to a mobile 
signal, which is 2G

>    Students were 
able to take 
tablets home while 
learning from home 
this year

Quick FACTS

Many students used to drop 
out or go away for school

Tablet computers are provided 
that connect to a Raspberry 
Pi-powered network

A Raspberry Pi powers a local 
internet for the school

Projec! Showcas"17000FT
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txdolĽhg#whdfkhuv#wr#eh#wuxo|#hļhfwlyh/#uhvxowlqj#
in a problem with students dropping out or having 
wr#eh#vhqw#rļ#wr#flwlhv1#4:333#iwġv#plvvlrq#lv#wr#
transform the education in these communities.

High-altitude Raspberry Pi
“The Foundation today works in over 200 
remote government schools to upgrade school 
infrastructure, build the capacity of teachers, provide 
better resources for learning, thereby improving the 
quality of education for its children,” says Sujata. 
“17000 ft Foundation has designed and implemented 
d#xqltxh#vrodu0srzhuhg#rŀlqh#gljlwdo#ohduqlqj#
solution called the DigiLab, using Raspberry Pi, 
which brings the power of digital learning to areas 
zklfk#duh#wuxo|#rļ0julg#dqg#kdyh#qhlwkhu#hohfwulflw|#
nor mobile connectivity, helping children to learn 
better, while also enabling the local administration 
to monitor performance remotely.”

Each school is provided with solar power, 
Raspberry Pi computers to act as a local internet 
for the school, and tablets to connect to it. It serves 
as a ‘last mile connectivity’ from a remote school 

in the cloud, with an app on a teacher’s phone that 
will download data when it can and then update the 
installed Raspberry Pi in their school.

Remote success
“The solution has now been implemented in 120 
remote schools of Ladakh and is being considered 
to be implemented at scale to cover the entire 
region,” adds Sujata. “It has now run successfully 
across three winters of Ladakh, withstanding even 
the harshest of -50°C temperatures with no failure. 
Lq#wkh#Ľuvw#|hdu#ri#lwv#lpsohphqwdwlrq#dorqh/#8333#
students were enrolled, with over 93% being active. 
The system has now delivered over 60,000 hours 
of learning to students in remote villages and 
improved learning outcomes.”

It’s already helping to change education in the 
area during the winter. Many villages (and schools) 
can shut down for up to six months, and families 
who can’t move away are usually left without a 
functioning school. 17000 ft has changed this.
ģLq#wkh#zlqwhu#ri#534;#dqg#534</#iru#wkh#Ľuvw#wlph#

in a few decades, parents and community members 
from many of these hamlets decided to take 
advantage of their DigiLabs and opened them up 
for their children to learn despite the harsh winters 
and lack of teachers,” Sujata explains. “Parents 
pooled in to provide basic heating facilities (a 
Bukhari – a wood- or dung-based stove with a 
long pipe chimney) to bring in some warmth and 
scheduled classes for the senior children, allowing 
them to learn at their own pace, with student data 
continuing to be recorded in Raspberry Pi and 
available for the teachers to assess when they got 

  The system has now 
delivered over 60,000 hours 
of learning to students in 
remote villages 

  A huge number 
of students have 
±Ĭųå±ÚƼ�ÆåĹåĀƋåÚ�
from the program
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back. The DigiLab Program, which has been made 
possible due to the presence of the Raspberry 
Pi Server, has solved a major problem that the 
Ladakhis have been facing for years!”

How can people help?
Vxmdwd#vd|v/#ģ4:333#iw#Irxqgdwlrq#lv#d#qrq0surĽw#
organisation and is dependent on donations and 
support from individuals and companies alike. This 
solution was developed by the organisation in a 
limited budget and was implemented successfully 
across over a hundred hamlets. Raspberry Pi has 
been a boon for this project, with its low cost and 
its computing capabilities which helped create 
this solution for such a remote area. However, 
the potential of Raspberry Pi is as yet untapped 
and the solution still needs upgrades to be able to 
scale to cover more schools and deliver enhanced 
functionality within the school. 17000 ft is very 
eager to help take this to other similar regions and 
cover more schools in Ladakh that still remain 
ignored. What we really need is funds and technical 
support to be able to reach the good of this solution 
to more children who are still out of the reach of 
Ed Tech and learning. We welcome contributions of 
any size to help us in this project.”

For donations from outside India, write to  
sujata.sahu@17000ft.org. Indian citizens can 
donate through 17000ft.org/donate. 

  Some of the village 
schools go unused in 
the winter

  Not all children 
stay in the villages 
Ƽå±ųƤųŅƚĹÚ
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W khq#Rqgýhm#VoÃpd#dqg#Grplqln#
Mdvhn/#wzr#vwxghqwv#iurp#wkh#F}hfk#
Uhsxeolf#vwxg|lqj#dw#Euqr#Xqlyhuvlw|#ri#

Whfkqrorj|/#qhhghg#wr#zulwh#wkhlu#frxuvh#wkhvlv/#
wkh|#fkrvh#d#udwkhu#hqjdjlqj#surmhfw#Ğ#dq#Dlu#
Krfnh|#Urerw#frqwuroohg#e|#Udvsehuu|#Sl1

“I always dreamed of building some human 
vs machine project,” Dominik tells us. “At the 
university, I got an idea to build an air hockey 
robot. What inspired me the most in designing 
wkh#urerw#zdv#ghĽqlwho|#d#surmhfw#iurp#MMUrerwv1#L#
chose good parts from that and replaced bad ones 
dqg#krshixoo|#lpsuryhg#lw1#Oxfnlo|#iru#ph/#Rqgýhm#
mrlqhg#ph#yhu|#vrrq#dqg#wrrn#fduh#ri#wkh#Udvsehuu|#
Pi. We made a great duo.”

Out of thin air
The pair built the whole project from scratch, 
taking about a year. “A lot of work had to be 
done before even thinking about the actual 
implementation of the robot controlling the other 
vlgh#ri#wkh#wdeoh/Ĥ#uhyhdov#Rqgýhm1#ģLw#zrxog#eh#
kdug#wr#slfn#wkh#prvw#glĿfxow#hohphqw1#Zh#kdg#wr#
overcome a lot of challenges, including electrical 
wiring of all the chosen hardware, robot movement 
control algorithms, computer vision, game strategy 
algorithms, user interface etc.”

Fancy pitting your wits against a robotic air hockey defender?  
This one is clever, very clever. Nicola King hones her sharpshootin’ skills

Air Hockey Robot

4SIČJO�8Q�RF

kĹÚŵåģ�ŸƋƚÚĜåÚ�
ĵåÏĘ±ƋųŅĹĜÏ�
åĹčĜĹååųĜĹč�±ĹÚ�
±ŞŞĬĜåÚ�ÏŅĵŞƚƋåų�
ŸÏĜåĹÏåţ�Bå�åĹģŅƼŸ�
ÏĘ±ĬĬåĹčĜĹč�
åĹčĜĹååųĜĹč�±ĹÚ�
ÏŅÚĜĹč�ÏŅĹƋåŸƋŸØ�
±ĹÚ�ƵŅųĩĜĹč�ŅĹ�
ĜĹƋåųåŸƋĜĹč�ŞųŅģåÏƋŸ�
ĜĹ�±�Ƌå±ĵ�Ņü�ĬĜĩåě
ĵĜĹÚåÚ�ŞåŅŞĬåţ

magpi.cc/
airhockeyrobot
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After designing the table in Fusion 360, it was 
constructed from spruce and plywood with an 
Alubond playing surface. To ensure smooth gliding 
of the puck, a square mesh of 920 holes was drilled 
lqwr#wkh#jdph#erdug/#hqdeolqj#dlu#wr#ľrz#wkurxjk#
from two fans located under the table.

As for the mechanical aspect, the pair opted 
for an ‘H-bot’ design to move the robot’s paddle. 
Held in a 3D-printed housing, the paddle is moved 
around using a pulley and belt system, with two 
stepper motors controlled by an Arduino Micro. 
“[The H-bot design] is really the best solution for 
this problem as both steppers are stationary,” 
explains Dominik.

Look and learn
The processing power for the robot’s optical 
puck recognition and AI strategy is provided by a 
Udvsehuu|#Sl#71#Lw#lv#frqqhfwhg#wr#d#Fdphud#Prgxoh#
V1 mounted in the overhead part of the frame, 
along with LED strips to ensure good lighting. With 
the camera capturing frames at around 80 fps, 
RshqFY#lv#xvhg#wr#uhfrjqlvh#wkh#euljkw#juhhq#sxfn#
so its position can be determined.
Iru#wkh#urerwġv#vwudwhj|/#Rqgýhm#dqg#Grplqln#

originally planned to use machine learning. That 
proved a step too far, however, given all the other 
Ľqh0wxqlqj#lvvxhv#wkdw#wkh|#idfhg#lq#pdnlqj#wkh#
project. “Using machine learning was the plan 
iurp#wkh#ehjlqqlqj/Ĥ#vd|v#Rqgýhm1#ģExw/#wuxvw#ph1#
Zh#wulhg1#Zh#wulhg#d#orw#wr#pdnh#lw#zrun1#Exw#lw#zdv#
literally impossible to implement, given how hard 
it is to train an agent in such a complex state space 
with even more complex action space.”

Instead, they manually programmed four 
w|shv#ri#vwudwhjlhv#zlwk#voljkwo|#glļhuhqw#
dojrulwkpv#Ğ#|rx#fdq#Ľqg#wkh#frgh#rq#JlwKxe=#
pdjsl1ff2dlukrfnh|frgh1
Wkh#surmhfwġv#Udvsehuu|#Sl#lv#dovr#frqqhfwhg#

wr#d#wrxfkvfuhhq#zlwk#d#JXL#pdgh#xvlqj#Nly|1#

)TRNSNP�/FXJP

%ŅĵĜĹĜĩ�ĜŸ�
åĹƋĘƚŸĜ±ŸƋĜÏ�
üŅų�ĵŅÚåųĹ�
ƋåÏĘĹŅĬŅčĜåŸ�
±ŞŞĬĜåÚ�ĜĹ�%F¥�
ŞųŅģåÏƋŸØ�±ĹÚ�
ŸƋƚÚĜåÚ�ĵ±ƋĘŸ�
±ĹÚ�±ŞŞĬĜåÚ�
ÏŅĵŞƚƋåųƤŸÏĜåĹÏåţ

magpi.cc/
airhockeyrobot
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� ��Ęå�ĜĹĹåų�ƵŅųĩĜĹčŸ�Ņü�ƋĘå�Ƌ±ÆĬå�ųåƴå±ĬĜĹč�ƋĘå�
ƋƵŅ�ü±ĹŸ�±ĹÚ�åƻƋåĹŸĜƴå�ƵĜųĜĹč�ųåŧƚĜųåÚ
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Connected to Raspberry Pi, a 
touchscreen GUI keeps the score and 
ĜŸ�ƚŸåÚ�üŅų�ŸåĬåÏƋĜĹč�ÚĜýåųåĹƋ�ŸåƋƋĜĹčŸ

A Camera Module positioned on the 
top frame scans the table to locate the 
position of the bright green puck using 
OpenCV on Raspberry Pi

An H-bot mechanical 
system moves the 
robot’s paddle laterally 
and forward and back to 
hit the puck

>    �Ęå�ŞųŅģåÏƋ�
ƋŅŅĩ�ŅĹå�Ƽå±ų�
ƋŅƤÏŅĵŞĬåƋå

>    %åƴåĬŅŞĵåĹƋ�Ņü�
ƋĘå�ųŅÆŅƋ�ÏŅŸƋ�ĬåŸŸ�
ƋĘ±Ĺ�âŎǈǈǈ

>    �Ęå�ĵŅÚåĬ�Ƶ±Ÿ�
ÚåŸĜčĹåÚ�ĜĹ�8ƚŸĜŅĹ�
Ɛƅǈ×�magpi.cc/
airhockeymodel

>    �åå�ŸŅĵå�
č±ĵåŞĬ±Ƽ�±ÏƋĜŅĹ�
Ęåųå×�magpi.cc/
airhockeyplay

>    8ååÚÆ±ÏĩěƵĜŸåØ�
%ŅĵĜĹĜĩ�Ÿ±ƼŸØ�ŮaƼ�
ĵƚĵ�ĬĜĩåŸ�ĜƋúŰ

Quick FACTS

Apart from the purposes of setting up the game 
and keeping score, this makes it possible to “set 
all kinds of parameters ranging from camera 
properties/calibration and motor speeds to the 
w|sh#ri#vwudwhj|/Ĥ#h{sodlqv#Rqgýhm1
Wkh#Dlu#Krfnh|#Urerw#zdv#d#yhu|#frpsolfdwhg#

and time-consuming project, but the result 
is indeed a brilliant piece of engineering and 
programming, where only the quick-witted can 
win. So, how often have they actually beaten the 
urerwB#ģ63073(#ri#wkh#wlph1#Pruh#dw#wkh#ehjlqqlqj#
when things were not tuned out,” says Dominik. 
ģExw/#lw#jrw#kdughu#dqg#kdughu1#Hvshfldoo|#iru#wkh#
not so good players that we are.” 

� �eĹ�BěÆŅƋ�ĵåÏĘ±ĹĜÏ±Ĭ�ŸƼŸƋåĵ�ĜŸ�ƚŸåÚ�ƋŅ�ĵŅƴå�
ƋĘå�ųŅÆŅƋűŸ�Ş±ÚÚĬå�±ĹÚ�ÏŅĵŞųĜŸåŸ�ÆåĬƋŸØ�
ŞƚĬĬåƼŸØ�ŸƋåŞŞåų�ĵŅƋŅųŸØ�±ĹÚ�Ɛ%ěŞųĜĹƋåÚ�Ş±ųƋŸ

  We had to overcome a lot of challenges, 
including electrical wiring of all the 
chosen hardware 
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P art environmental sensing system, part 
musical instrument, the Sonic Kayak 
(magpi.cc/sonickayak) has been developed 

dqg#Ľqh0wxqhg#ryhu#wkh#sdvw#irxu#|hduv#e|#wkh#
IrDP#Nhuqrz#vwxglr/#uxq#e|#Gdyh#JulĿwkv#
dqg#Gu#Dpehu#JulĿwkv1#After helping out on 
Vrqlf#Elnhv/#d#vrxqg0duw#surmhfw#vwduwhg#e|#Ndļh#
Matthews, they thought about bringing the bikes 
to Cornwall, “but it’s a dangerous place for cycling 
with very few cycle paths and narrow roads,” 
Amber tells us, “so we started talking about 
making a version for boats.”

With a background in wildlife conservation 
genetics, she thought it would be good to add some 
environmental sensors and try using it to gather 
underwater data. “So it’s gone from being a pure 
sound-art project on bikes, to something that has 
erwk#vrxqg0duw#dqg#vflhqwlĽf#sxusrvh#rq#nd|dnv1#
Ndļhġv#qrz#zrunlqj#rq#sxwwlqj#vrph#ri#wkh#
environmental sensors onto the Sonic Bikes, so it’s 
going full circle.”

While gathering valuable environmental data, this waterborne 
sensor system plays ambient sounds. Phil King grabs his paddle

Sonic Kayak
FoAM Kernow

The Sonic Kayaks 
project is led by 
eĵÆåų�:ųĜþƋĘŸ�
±ĹÚ�%±ƴĜÚ�:ųĜþƋĘŸ�
±Ƌ�ƋĘå�ĹŅĹěŞųŅĀƋ�
organisation 
FoAM Kernow in 
Cornwall, in close 
collaboration 
with sound artist 
U±ýå�a±ƋƋĘåƵŸØ�
environmental 
science researchers 
I±ĵåŸ�%ƚýƼ�
and Jo Garrett, 
and pro-kayaker 
�Ĭ±ĜųåƤ)±ƋŅÏĩţ

fo.am/studios/
kernow
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Each Sonic Kayak kit is equipped with four 
environmental sensors. Water temperature is 
measured using a digital thermometer, water 
cloudiness using a homemade sensor consisting of 
an LED and an LDR in a dark tube (the amount of 
light that hits the LDR is a measure of how cloudy 
the water is), underwater sound using a hydrophone, 
and above-water air pollution using a laser dust 
sensor. There’s also a GPS unit to record the kayak’s 
geographical co-ordinates, which enables mapping 
of the environmental data gathered.

Water music
Sounds based on the data are played through a 
waterproof Bluetooth speaker to the kayaker. “This 
does two things,” explains Amber. “Firstly, it gives 
people a real connection to the underwater world 
that is otherwise very hard to understand. Secondly, 
if you are interested in gathering a particular type 
of data, for example pollution coming from a 
large boat, if you can hear when you are entering a 
polluted area then it allows you to follow that data 
and collect exactly what you need.”

The system has also proven useful for people 
with visual impairments. “We’ve been working 
with an accessible kayak club to develop the system 
for navigation purposes, to allow people to kayak 
independently even if they have little or no sight.”

  A diagram showing how 
all the components are 
ÏŅĹĹåÏƋåÚţ��±ŸŞÆåųųƼ�{Ĝ�
also handles all the data 
and audio processing

� �kĹå�Ņü�ƋĘå�ĀųŸƋ�±ƋƋåĵŞƋŸ�±Ƌ�ĵ±ŞŞĜĹč�ƋĘå�ƚĹÚåųƵ±Ƌåų�ƋåĵŞåų±Ƌƚųå�
Ú±Ƌ±ţ��Ņĵå�ƋåŸƋ�Ú±Ƌ±�Ï±Ĺ�Æå�üŅƚĹÚ�±Ƌ�magpi.cc/kayaktestdata
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�±ƋåųŞųŅŅĀĹč�ƋĘå�åĬåÏƋųŅĹĜÏŸØ�ĜĹÏĬƚÚĜĹč�
±��±ŸŞÆåųųƼ�{Ĝ�Ɛ�Ø�Ƶ±Ÿ�ŅĹå�Ņü�ƋĘå�ĵŅŸƋ�
ÏĘ±ĬĬåĹčĜĹč�Ş±ųƋŸ�Ņü�ƋĘå�ŞųŅģåÏƋ

�ŅĹĹåÏƋåÚ�ƋŅ�ƋĘå�ĩ±Ƽ±ĩ�ƵĜƋĘ��åĬÏųŅ�
ŸƋų±ŞŸØ�±�ĘŅĵåĵ±Úå�ƋƚųÆĜÚĜƋƼ�ŸåĹŸŅų�
ÏŅĵŞųĜŸåŸ�±�ƋƚÆå�ƵĜƋĘ�±Ĺ�X)%�±ĹÚ�
X%��ŸåĹŸŅų�±Ƌ�åĜƋĘåų�åĹÚ�ƋŅ�ĵå±Ÿƚųå�
ĘŅƵ�ÏĬŅƚÚƼ�ƋĘå�Ƶ±Ƌåų�ĜŸ

>����The system is 
powered by 
a 5200 mAh 
ŞĘŅĹåƤÏĘ±ųčåų

>����The air pollution 
sensor has a custom 
housing with splash-
proof ‘nostrils’

>����There’s a software 
and hardware 
wiki at magpi.cc/
sonickayakgh

>����¥Ņƚ�Ï±Ĺ�ĀĬĬ�ĜĹ�±�
feedback survey 
at magpi.cc/
sonickayakform

>����The latest work on 
Sonic Kayak was 
funded by ACTION: 
actionproject.eu

Quick FACTS

The kit’s electronics – including a Raspberry Pi 3B 
and Arduino Nano – are housed in a Bopla Bocube 
sodvwlf#hqforvxuh#wkdw#Ľwv#lqwr#wkh#uhdu#ri#wkh#nd|dn1#
The combination of electronics with salt water has 
proved problematic previously. “One of our earliest 
Sonic Kayak events was the British Science Festival 
in 2016, and on the second day the sea was very 
choppy and both kayaks capsized with the systems 
on them,” recalls Amber. “We watched all the 
electronics break apart and wash up on the beach, 
then almost instantly corrode due to the salt water, 
which was rather painful! Since then, we’ve got very 
good with embedding electronics in resin, and using 
rubber seals for the sensor cables.”

Valuable data
While the data gathered so far by the project is 
proof-of-principle, it may well be of interest to 
professional researchers. “This type of data is 
really hard to get, particularly for places close 
wr#folļv#ru#lq#wlgdo#hvwxdulhv/#zkhuh#lwġv#glĿfxow#
to take large research boats,” says Amber. 
ģRxu#v|vwhp#dovr#phdqv#|rx#fdq#jhw#yhu|#Ľqh0
scale data, as opposed to the broader scale sea 
temperature data you get from satellites, or the 
data you can get from attaching sensors to buoys.” 

  Out on the water 
around Falmouth 
Harbour, gathering 
environmental data 
from industrial areas, 
places where people 
live on houseboats, 
where there might be 
ü±ųĵ�ųƚĹěŅý�åƋÏţ

e�%ŅĬŞĘĜĹ)±ų�%)ě{�k�Æ±Ĭ±ĹÏåÚ�ĘƼÚųŅŞĘŅĹå�ĜŸ�
±ƋƋ±ÏĘåÚ�ƋŅ�±�ĀŸĘĜĹč�ƵåĜčĘƋ�ƋŅ�ĩååŞ�ĜƋ�ƚĹÚåųƵ±Ƌåųţ�
�Ęå�ŸĜčĹ±Ĭ�ĜŸ�ŸåĹƋ�ƋŅ��±ŸŞÆåųųƼ�{Ĝ�ƴĜ±�±�Şųåě±ĵŞ�
±ĹÚ�����ŸŅƚĹÚ�Ï±ųÚ�

  This type of data is really 
hard to get, particularly for 
places close to cliffs or in 
tidal estuaries 

However, Amber says they’re more interested 
in getting it into the hands of people who want to 
use it to map their local environments. “We’ve 
started working on ways to visualise the data 
from the Sonic Kayaks on maps, and would 
love to make a portal where people can upload 
the data from their kayaking trips and have it 
visualised automatically.” 
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R aspberry Pi is no stranger to space travel. 
Each year, kids taking part in Astro Pi 
missions send code to the International Space 

Station where two Raspberry Pi computers duly 
conduct the experiments they demand. Raspberry 
Pi’s Compute Module has also earned its space 
explorer badge: it’s a popular component for CubeSat 
small form factor satellites. “CubeSats represent 
a low-cost opportunity that allows individuals 
and universities to gain experience designing and 
building spacecraft”, explains Alex Pirie. 

The University of Surrey student got the 
chance to work on a live CubeSat project 
with Surrey Space Centre, drawing on his 
undergraduate dissertation research. The AAReST 
+dxwrqrprxv#dvvhpeo|#ri#d#uhfrqĽjxudeoh#
space telescope) mission that he worked on 
takes a modular approach to setting up a large-
scale telescope in space. Its dual-redundant 
ľljkw#frpsxwhu#lv#htxlsshg#zlwk#wzr#Frpsxwh#
Modules. Alex worked on its PCB (printed 
circuit board). 

Alex Pirie

University of Surrey 
ĀĹ±ĬěƼå±ų�ŸƋƚÚåĹƋ�
eĬåƻ�ĜŸ�Ƌ±ĩĜĹč�±Ĺ�
a)Ĺč�ĜĹ�)ĬåÏƋųŅĹĜÏ�
)ĹčĜĹååųĜĹč�ƵĜƋĘ�
�Ş±Ïå��ƼŸƋåĵŸ�±ĹÚ�
ƵŅųĩåÚ�ƵĜƋĘ��ƚųųåƼ�
�Ş±Ïå��åĹƋųå�üŅų�
ƋĘĜŸ�ŞųŅģåÏƋţ

magpi.cc/obcviv
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The industrial version of Raspberry Pi, Compute Module, 
lends itself well to space travel, as Rosie Hattersley discovers

CubeSat 
dual-redundant 
ƔKIJV�EQORWVGT

� �ee�å���ÏŅĹÏåŞƋ�
ŸĘŅƵĜĹč�ĘŅƵ�å±ÏĘ�
�ƚÆå�±Ƌ�ÚŅÏĩŸ�ƋŅ�
üŅųĵ�Ş±ųƋ�Ņü�ƋĘå�
ĵŅÚƚĬ±ų�Ÿ±ƋåĬĬĜƋåţ�
Credit: AAReST 
collaboration
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CubeSat 
dual-redundant 
ƔKIJV�EQORWVGT

>    eĬåƻűŸ�ĀųŸƋ��±ŸŞÆåųųƼ�
{ĜØ�±�Ɛ�ťØ�Ƶ±Ÿ�±�ƖǈŎĉ�
�ĘųĜŸƋĵ±Ÿ�čĜüƋ�

>    Bå�ĹŅƵ�Ú±ÆÆĬåŸ�ĜĹ�
ųŅÆŅƋĜÏŸ�±Ÿ�ƵåĬĬ�±Ÿ�
ŸŞ±Ïå�ƋåÏĘ

>    His university 
ÚĜŸŸåųƋ±ƋĜŅĹ�ŅŞåĹåÚ�
ƋĘå�ÚŅŅų�ƋŅ�ƋĘå�
�ƚÆå�±Ƌ�ŞųŅģåÏƋ

>    �ƚÆå�±ƋŸ�±ųåĹűƋ�ģƚŸƋ�
ÚƚĵĵƼ�ŸŞ±ÏåÏų±üƋţţţ�

>    ce�eűŸ�a±ųÏŅ�
ĵĜŸŸĜŅĹ�ŸåĹƋ�±�
�ƚÆå�±Ƌ�ƋŅ�a±ųŸ�

3WKEM�FACTS

Because the whole design 
is modular, its Raspberry 
Pi Camera Module can be 
hot-swapped. Alex is also 
considering adding multiple 
cameras to the setup

Raspberry Pi Compute Modules being 
tested. In use, an embedded microcontroller 
continuously monitors the system state of 
health to detect hardware faults

USB buses from both Compute Modules are 
multiplexed and connected to an embedded 
wireless LAN chip which provides a short-range 
communications link between multiple satellites

� ��Ęå�āĜčĘƋ�ÏŅĵŞƚƋåųűŸ�
Ï±Ş±ÆĜĬĜƋĜåŸ�±ųå�
ÏåĹƋųåÚ�±ųŅƚĹÚ�ĜƋŸ�
Úƚ±ĬěųåÚƚĹÚ±ĹƋ�
±ųÏĘĜƋåÏƋƚųå×�ƋƵŅ�
ĜĹÚåŞåĹÚåĹƋØ�
ĵĜųųŅųåÚ��±ŸŞÆåųųƼ�
{Ĝ�ŸƼŸƋåĵŸ�ƋĘ±Ƌ�
ÏŅĵĵƚĹĜÏ±Ƌå�±ĹÚ�
ŸƼĹÏĘųŅĹĜŸå�Ú±Ƌ±�±Ƌ�±�
ĘĜčĘ�ŸŞååÚ
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CubeSat design insights

Use PCB prototyping software to design your 
CubeSat. Alex suggests developing the PCB 

schematics and layout concurrently, to ensure the 
ÚåŸĜčĹ�ĀƋŸ�ƋĘå�±ƴ±ĜĬ±ÆĬå�±ųå±ţ

01

02 �Ęå�čųå±ƋåŸƋ�ÏĘ±ĬĬåĹčå�ĜŸ�ĀƋƋĜĹč�±ĬĬ�ƋĘå�
circuitry onto a circuit board not much bigger 

than a coaster. Check that the on-board LAN and 
ÏųŅŸŸěŸƵĜƋÏĘåÚ�Ï±ĵåų±Ÿ�ĀƋØ�ŸĜĹÏå�ƋĘåŸå�±ųå�ÏųĜƋĜÏ±Ĭţ

03 3D-print your design and assemble the parts. 
Thoroughly test your design, starting with the 

Compute Modules and low-level monitors, before 
adding USB wireless LAN and the cameras.

A CubeSat uses readily available parts, making 
it possible for enthusiasts to send their own 
satellite into orbit. 

The project began in 2014, soon after the launch 
of the original Raspberry Pi Compute Module. This 
made a CubeSat board with redundant devices viable. 
“Redundancy is a common way to increase the 
reliability of space hardware. It has been used in the 
computers of Mars Rovers and the Space Shuttle,” 
Alex notes. “The idea is that if one system fails or 
becomes unresponsive, another can take over and 
continue its task.” This project was covered on the 
Raspberry Pi blog back in 2015 (magpi.cc/cmsats). 

Rendezvous in space
Alex has been working on its fourth iteration. 
AAReST (magpi.cc/aarest) will use “a WiFi inter-
satellite link to allow multiple spacecraft to 
uhqgh}yrxv/Ĥ#kh#h{sodlqv1#ģLpdjlqh#ľ|lqj#lqwr#vsdfh#
one day and being able to connect to a satellite from 
your phone to conduct maintenance activities.” 

Raspberry Pi works well because of its low cost 
and compact size. It’s a good alternative to the 
vljqlĽfdqw#h{shqvh#ri#d#Ġudgldwlrq0kdughqhgġ#
device that can withstand the extreme temperature 
of near space. “Raspberry Pi has many attractive 

� �e��ƚÆå�±Ƌ�üųŅĵ��ĜĹč±ŞŅųå�
ĜŸ�åģåÏƋåÚ�üųŅĵ�ƋĘå�
I±Ş±ĹåŸå��ĵ±ĬĬ��±ƋåĬĬĜƋå�
kųÆĜƋ±Ĭ�%åŞĬŅƼåų�Ş±ŸƋ�
ƋĘå�FĹƋåųĹ±ƋĜŅĹ±Ĭ��Ş±Ïå�
�Ƌ±ƋĜŅĹűŸ�ŸŅĬ±ų�±ųų±ƼŸţ��
Credit: NASA

  A low-cost opportunity that allows individuals 
and universities to gain experience designing 
and building spacecraft 
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fkdudfwhulvwlfv#iru#d#FRWV#+frpphufldo/#rļ#wkh#
vkhoi,#ľljkw#frpsxwhu/Ĥ#vd|v#Doh{1#ģLw#lv#orz0frvw#
and compact, more powerful than comparable 
microcontrollers, and has excellent support from 
the electronics and hobbyist community.

From an engineering perspective,  he says “its 
self-contained processor system can be integrated 
into an application without needing to worry about 
hard-to-implement supporting components.

“The Compute Module’s edge connector gives 
access to the GPIO, USB, and camera interfaces, 
surylglqj#wkh#ľh{lelolw|#wr#gluhfwo|#lqwhjudwh#d#
Raspberry Pi into another application.”

Built-in redundancy
Alex began with a partially completed blueprint from 
a previous student, but says this was largely a “clean 
sheet project”. Having been tasked with adding a 
cross-switched Raspberry Pi camera function and 
improving the system monitoring and control, he 
realised an integrated USB WiFi chipset would be 
ehqhĽfldo1#Wkh#Frpsxwh#Prgxohv#uxq#lghqwlfdo#
images of Raspberry Pi OS Lite (32-bit). In the future, 
custom software code will run the dual-redundant 
code, possibly using Docker.

“I needed a stable software platform for 
running basic benchmarks and interacting with 
the system. Both Compute Modules run identical 
images of Raspbian [aka Raspberry Pi OS] Buster 
Olwh/#zlwk#prglĽhg#ghylfh#wuhh#eorev#wr#lqlwldolvh#

doo#uhtxluhg#JSLR#dqg#exvhv#rq#wkh#uljkw#slqv1#
During testing, pigpio (magpi.cc/pigpio) was used 
to access the functions of I2C and UART buses.”
Doh{#h{sodlqv/#ģWkh#FxehVdw#ľljkw#frpsxwhu#

includes an MSP430 microcontroller to detect 
hardware failures and switch to the backup 
systems as soon as possible, to avoid permanent 
hardware damage. If a radiation hit caused a 
latch-up fault in the active Raspberry Pi, it would 
create a short-circuit path between the supply and 
ground.” The CubeSat would then switch to the 
other on-board Raspberry Pi. 

� �e�%ĹåŞų�ųŅÏĩåƋ�
Ĭ±ƚĹÏĘĜĹč�üųŅĵ�F���
UŅŸĵŅƋų±Ÿţ 
Credit: Wikimedia/ISC 
Kosmotras

� �e�Æ±ŸĜÏ�Ú±åĵŅĹ�
čåĹåų±ƋåŸ�±�
ůĘå±ųƋÆå±Ƌű�ŸĜčĹ±Ĭ�
üųŅĵ�å±ÏĘ��±ŸŞÆåųųƼ�
{ĜØ�ƵĘĜÏĘ�ĜŸ�ƚŸåÚ�
üŅųƤĵŅĹĜƋŅųĜĹč
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“I n the city centre of Dundee is a historical 
exuldo#jurxqg/#Wkh#Krzļ/Ĥ#vd|v#Gdqlho#
Muirhead. We should probably clarify 

that he’s a 3D artist. “This old graveyard is densely 
packed with around 1500 gravestones and other 
funerary monuments, which happens to make it an 
excellent technical challenge for photogrammetry 
photo capture.”
Wklv#dufklwhfwxuh/#vwrqh#sdwkv/#dqg#yleudqw#ľrud#

is why Daniel ended up creating a 3D-scanning 
rig out of eight Raspberry Pi computers. And the 
results are quite stunning.

“The goal of this project was to capture photos 
for use in generating a 3D model of the ground,” 
he continues. “That model will be used as a base 
for attaching individual gravestone models and 
eventually building up a full composite model of 
this complex subject. The ground model will also be 
purposed for rendering an ultra-high-resolution 
map of the graveyard. The historical graveyard has 

a very active community group that are engaged 
lq#lwv#vwxg|#dqg#gljlwlvdwlrq/#wkh#Gxqghh#Krzļ#
Conservation Group, so I will be sharing my digital 
outputs with them.”

Google graveyard
To move the rig throughout the graveyard, Daniel 
used himself as the major moving part. With the 
eight Raspberry Pi cameras taking a photo every 
two seconds, he was able to capture over 180,000 
photos over 13 hours of capture sessions.

“The rig was held above my head and the 
cameras were angled in such a way as to occlude 
me from view, so I was not captured in the 
photographs which instead were focused on the 
ground,” he explains. “Of the eight cameras, four 
zhuh#wkh#uhjxodu#prgho#zlwk#8618#�#krul}rqwdo#Ľhog#
of view (FoV), and the other four were a wide-angle 
model with 120 ° FoV. These were arranged on the 
ulj#srlqwlqj#rxwzdugv#lq#hljkw#glļhuhqw#gluhfwlrqv/#

How do you create a 3D model of a historic graveyard? With eight Raspberry Pi 
computers, as Rob Zwetsloot discovers 

The Howff 
3D scanning rig

Daniel 
Muirhead
A 3D artist with an 
interest in historical 
architecture, 
ÚåƴåĬŅŞĜĹčƤĵåƋĘŅÚŸ�
üŅųƤųåŞųŅÚƚÏĜĹč�
Scotland’s built 
åĹƴĜųŅĹĵåĹƋŸ�ĜĹ�
full-scale 3D.

danielmuirhead3d.art
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  The pictures taken by Daniel 
ƵĜĬĬ�Æå�ÏŅĵŞĜĬåÚ�ĜĹƋŅ�Ɛ%
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Each Raspberry Pi is simply powered 
by a mobile power bank

Eight Raspberry Pi computers are 
mounted to the ball, with cameras 
pointing towards the ground

>    �Ęå�Ï±ĵåų±�ųĜč� 
takes 240 photos 
±�ĵĜĹƚƋåØ�Ņų�ŎĉØĉǈǈ�
±ĹƤĘŅƚų

>    Daniel created an 
audio track with 
ÆååŞŸ�ƋŅ�ƋåĬĬ�ĘĜĵ�
when to stop and 
ƵĘåĹ�ƋŅ�ĵŅƴå

>    Daniel had never 
used a Raspberry 
{ĜƤüŅų�±�ŞųŅģåÏƋ�ĬĜĩå�
this before

>    Daniel used a 
ĵĜƻƋƚųåƤŅü�ŸƋ±ĹÚ±ųÚ�
�±ĵåų±�aŅÚƚĬå�
�ƖŸƤ±ĹÚ�ŸŞåÏĜ±Ĭ�
versions with wide-
angle lenses

>    You can see an 
åƻ±ĵŞĬå�Ņü�%±ĹĜåĬűŸ�
work here, a 3D 
ĵŅÚåĬ�Ņü�%ƚĹÚåå�ÏĜƋƼ�
centre: magpi.cc/ 
3ddundee

Quick FACTS

Daniel held the rig above his head, which 
allowed him to hide from the cameras
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alternating regular and wide-angle, all angled at 
a similar pitch down towards the ground. During 
capture, the rig was rotated by +45 ° for every 
second position, so that the wide-angles were 
facing where the regulars had been facing on the 
previous capture, and vice versa.”

Gdqlho#zrunhg#dffruglqj#wr#d#yhu|#vshflĽf#julg#
sdwwhuq/#vwd|lqj#lq#rqh#vsrw#iru#Ľyh#vhfrqgv#dw#
a time, with the hopes that at the end he’d have 
every patch of ground photographed from 16 
glļhuhqw#srvlwlrqv#dqg#dqjohv1

  This old graveyard is 
densely packed with around 
1500 gravestones and other 
funerary monuments 

  The software builds up the 3D 
ĵŅÚåĬ�Ņü�ƋĘå�čų±ƴåƼ±ųÚ

  The full device is quite long, 
enabling Daniel to stay 
unseen by its photos

  There are thousands of 
pictures, like this one, being 
ƚŸåÚ�ƋŅ�Ïųå±Ƌå�ƋĘå�ĵŅÚåĬ

Projec! Showcas" HOWFF 3D SCANNING RIG
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“With a lot of photo data to scan through for 
something fairly complex, we wondered how well 
the system had worked. Daniel tells us the only 
sureohpv#kh#kdg#zhuh#zlwk#vrph#exj#Ľ{lqj#rq#klv#
code: “The images were separated into batches 
of around 10,000 (1250 photos from each of the 
eight cameras), plugged into the photogrammetry 
software, and the software had no problem in 
reconstructing the ground as a 3D model.”

Accessible 3D surveying
He’s now working towards making it accessible 
and low-cost to others that might want it. “Low-
frvw#lq#wkh#wulsoh#vhqvh#ri#Ľqdqfldo/#oderxu/#dqg#
wlph/Ĥ#kh#fodulĽhv1#ģL#kdyh#orjjhg#durxqg#;333#
hours in a variety of photogrammetry softwares, in 
the process capturing over 300,000 photos with a 
uhjxodu#fdphud#iru#xvh#lq#vxfk#Ľohv/#vr#L#kdyh#vrph#
experience in this area.”

“With the current state of technology, it should 
be possible with around £1000 in equipment to 
perform a terrestrial photo-survey of a town centre 
in under an hour, then with a combined total of 
maybe three hours’ manual processing and 20 
hours’ automated computer processing, generate 
a high-quality 3D model, the total production 
time being under 24 hours. It should be entirely 
plausible for a local community group to use such a 
method to perform weekly (or at least monthly) 3D 
snapshots of their town centre.” 

3D scanning

Each camera starts working the moment 
the project’s Raspberry Pi computers are 

fully powered on – roughly 30 seconds from being 
plugged into the battery pack power sources. 

01

03 Unplugging Raspberry Pi computers is the 
ŅĹĬƼ�Ƶ±Ƽ�ƋŅ�ŸƵĜƋÏĘ�ƋĘåĵ�ŅýØ�±ĹÚ�ƋĘåĹ�ĜƋűŸ�Ņý�ƋŅ�

another computer to compile all the images. 

02 �Ƌ±ĹÚĜĹč�ŸƋĜĬĬ�ĜĹ�å±ÏĘ�ĬŅÏ±ƋĜŅĹ�üŅų�Āƴå�ŸåÏŅĹÚŸ�
±ĬĬŅƵŸ�üŅų�Ÿåƴåų±Ĭ�ŞĘŅƋŅŸ�ƋŅ�Æå�Ƌ±ĩåĹ�ƵĜƋĘ�

±Ÿ�ĬĜƋƋĬå�ĵŅƋĜŅĹ�ÆĬƚų�±Ÿ�ŞŅŸŸĜÆĬåØ�ƵĜƋĘ�åƻ±ÏƋĬƼ�ŅĹå�
ŸåÏŅĹÚ�ƋŅ�ĵŅƴå�ƚĹƋĜĬ�ƋĘå�ĹåƻƋ�Æ±ƋÏĘ�±ųå�ŸĘŅƋţ

� ��Ęå�ŸƋĜÏĩ�±ĹÚ�Ï±ĵåų±Ÿ�±ųå�
quite durable
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W hen Etienne Deneault was searching for 
a new Raspberry Pi project and, at the 
same time, wondering what to do with 

his broken Weber BBQ, he hit on a great idea. 
Having seen how other makers had converted old 
BBQs into planter box gardens, the seeds of an idea 
were planted. “The convergence of the two ideas 
was what motivated me to build it,” he explains. 
ģL#dovr#olnhg#wkh#ĠDphulfdqdġ#lqľxhqfh#fdswxuhg#e|#
the use of the Weber grill. Weber is an icon of the 
Dphulfdq#edfn|dug#EET#fxowxuh>#L#olnh#wkdw#lw#fdq#
frqwlqxh#wr#vhuyh#xs#irrg#iru#xv#kxpdqv#wr#hqmr|1Ĥ#

Horticultural haven
Duphg#zlwk#klv#hoghuo|#EET#dqg#d#Udvsehuu|#Sl0
edvhg#Vpduw#Jdughq#V|vwhp#Nlw#+VJV#y4,#iurp#
SwitchDoc Labs, Etienne set to work to inject 
new life into the old grill. He needed to make 
prglĽfdwlrqv#wr#erwk#wkh#Vpduw#Jdughq#V|vwhp#
Nlw#dqg#wkh#EET#Ğ#iru#h{dpsoh/#wkh#Vpduw#Jdughq#
Nlw#zdv#ghvljqhg#iru#lqgrru#xvh/#vr#Hwlhqqh#
needed to ‘weatherise’ it, and the BBQ had to be 
transformed into a planter box with an adequate 
gudlqdjh#v|vwhp/#zklfk#uhtxluhg#vrph#fdushqwu|#

and plumbing skills to be 
called into action. This 
didn’t hold Etienne back, 
however: “I found a tutorial 
video on building planter 
boxes and applied some 
of the knowledge that I 
learned watching it. I have 
exlow#vljqlĽfdqwo|#pruh#
frpsoh{#fdushqwu|#surmhfwv#
than this one in the past.”

Once his planter was 
uhdg|#wr#sursdjdwh/#wkh#
technical side came into 
sod|1#ģWkh#Vpduw#Jdughq#
zrunv#hvvhqwldoo|#lq#dq#
Ġhyhqw0edvhgġ#prgho/Ĥ#kh#
vd|v1#ģLw#xvhv#d#prgxoh#lq#
S|wkrq#fdoohg#DSVfkhgxohu#
to create recurring events. 

What do you do when your BBQ no longer BBQs? Well, you could repurpose it as a smart 
garden and reap the flavourful rustic rewards. Nicola King gets green-fingered...

Smart Garden BBQ

Etienne 
Deneault

Las Vegas-based 
Etienne is an 
acrobatic coach at 
Cirque du Soleil, 
and a developer in 
training. He enjoys 
technical challenges 
and complex 
problems. He’s 
curious by nature 
and enjoys the 
process of building. 

medium.com/ 
@edeneault
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For example, it will ‘check’ the soil moisture 
vhqvru#ohyho#hyhu|#48#plqxwhv1#Li#wkh#uhwxuq#ri#
this ‘check’ is below a predetermined moisture 
threshold, then an ‘alarm’ is created to water the 
sodqw1Ĥ#Wkh#wdqn#fdsdflw|#lv#dovr#prqlwruhg#e|#dq#
ultrasonic sensor which again triggers an alarm 
when the water level gets too low. However, the 
rwkhu#vhqvruv#Ğ#lqfoxglqj#dlu#txdolw|/#vxqoljkw/#dqg#
whpshudwxuh#Ğ#duh#iru#lqirupdwlrq#sxusrvhv#rqo|/#
so no alarms are required.
Hwlhqqh#glg#vrph#wzhdnlqj#wr#wkh#S|wkrq#frgh#

wr#Ľw#klv#vshflĽf#qhhgv#lq#wkh#h{wuhph#Odv#Yhjdv#
hqylurqphqw#Ğ#iru#h{dpsoh/#kh#fkdqjhg#wkh#vrlo#
prlvwxuh#fkhfn#wr#hyhu|#Ľyh#plqxwhv#lqvwhdg#
ri#48/#vr#wkdw#sodqwv#zrxogqġw#kdyh#wr#zdlw#wrr#
long to be watered, and he changed the length of 
zdwhulqj#wlph#vr#wkdw#wkh|#jrw#hqrxjk#zdwhu1#Kh#
also tells us that he used a longer ‘dumb’ moisture 
sensor to measure deeper into the soil than the 
moisture sensors of the Smart Garden can reach. 
“The soil moisture at seven inches deep was 
not high enough,” he explains.

Feeling hot, hot, hot
So, what’s Etienne growing and how are the plants 
idulqjB#Kdylqj#ruljlqdoo|#sodqwhg#wrpdwrhv#dqg#
peppers a little too late, he soon found that the 
Odv#Yhjdv#vxpphu#ghvhuw#whpshudwxuhv#suryhg#wrr#

  Testing the watering 
system before the 
ĀĹ±Ĭ�ÆƚĜĬÚ

  The project required a lot of soil moisture sensors

Projec! Showcas" SMART GARDEN BBQ
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Etienne surrounded the metal frame 
of the BBQ with wooden panels

A selection of plants including 
tomatoes and peppers

>    The project took 
)ƋĜåĹĹå�±ųŅƚĹÚ�Āƴå�
weeks to complete

>    Smart Garden 
equipment 
Ï±Ĺ�ÆåƤÆŅƚčĘƋ�
üųŅĵƤmagpi.cc/
switchdocsgs

>    The new SGS v2 
has built-in wireless 

>    Etienne’s previous 
projects include 
a dancing 
Christmas tree with 
600 LEDs...

>    ...and a Raspberry 
Pi tank

Quick FACTS

pxfk#iru#klv#|rxqj#yhjhwdeohv#dqg#wkh|#vxffxpehg#
wr#wkh#h{wuhph#khdw#+xs#wr#79�F$,#Wkdw#vdlg/#khġv#
qrz#ihholqj#pruh#frqĽghqw=#ģQrz#wkdw#wkh#khdw#ri#
the summer is passed, I have planted again for the 
idoo#vhdvrq1#L#dp#jurzlqj#plql#|hoorz#vtxdvk/#plql#
cucumbers, and a poblano pepper plant. I am not 
late planting this time around, so I am optimistic 
that the result will be good.” 
Ihhgedfn#iurp#idplo|#dqg#iulhqgv#kdv#ehhq#

yhu|#srvlwlyh/#dqg#lw#kdv#hgxfdwlrqdo#ehqhĽwv#wrr1#
ģWkh|#dovr#dssuhfldwh#wkdw#L#gr#wkhvh#surmhfwv/#
qrw#rqo|#ehfdxvh#L#hqmr|#wkhp/#exw#wr#h{srvh#p|#
son to STEAM educational opportunities,” reveals 
Hwlhqqh1#ģL#fdq#fohduo|#vhh#wkh#hyroxwlrq#ri#klv#
txhvwlrqv#ryhu#wlph/#uhľhfwlqj#klv#lqfuhdvlqj#
understanding.” He adds, “A mixed vegetable 
juloohg#dqwlsdvwr#lv#gholflrxv#hdwlqj#iru#d#EET>#wklv#
Weber won’t be cooking it, but it might provide 
vrph#ri#wkh#lqjuhglhqwv$Ĥ

It’s an excellent and pleasurable project where 
|rx#vkrxog#+h{wuhph#whpshudwxuhv#shuplwwlqj$,#
kdyh#vrphwklqj#wr#vkrz#iru#|rxu#oderxuv#dw#wkh#hqg#
Ğ#zk|#qrw#wu|#lw#|rxuvhoyhvB#

An ultrasonic sensor measures 
the tank’s water level

  A mixed vegetable grilled antipasto is delicious 
eating for a BBQ; this Weber won’t be cooking it, 
but it might provide some of the ingredients 

  Coming along nicely! 
Etienne’s plants are 
now thriving
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T klv#lvqġw#wkh#Ľuvw#wlph#Dguldq#Kdqiw#
kdv#exlow#dq#lqqrydwlyh#skrwrjudsk|#
ghylfh=#edfn#lq#5337/#klv#Ohjr#slqkroh#

fdphud#zhqw#yludo1#Now he has created an even 
weirder camera which makes use of 23,248 
frļhh#vwluuhu#vwudzv#dqg#d#Udvsehuu|#Sl#Kljk#
Txdolw|#Fdphud#wr#fdswxuh#vwxqqlqj#prvdlf0olnh#
lpdjhv#+pdjsl1ff2frļhhfdp).
ģLġyh#dozd|v#oryhg#slqkroh#fdphudv/Ĥ#kh#whoov#

xv1#ģDv#L#sod|hg#zlwk#^wkhp`/#L#zrqghuhg#li#L#frxog#
create a camera with hundreds of holes instead of 
d#vlqjoh#srlqw#ri#oljkw1#Wkdw#olwwoh#lghd#yluxv#wrrn#
krog#dqg#hyhqwxdoo|#L#irxqg#p|vhoi#ex|lqj#rxw#Zdo0
Pduwġv#hqwluh#lqyhqwru|#ri#vwudzv#wr#whvw#wkh#lghd1Ĥ
Kh#zrunhg#rq#wkh#qhz#fdphud#iru#derxw#d#|hdu/#

exloglqj#wkuhh#surwrw|shv#ehiruh#duulylqj#dw#wkh#Ľqdo#
ghvljq1#ģLwġv#ixqq|#krz#lghdv#vhhp#olnh#wkh|#zloo#
zrun#lq#|rxu#khdg/#exw#wkhq#zkhq#|rx#exlog#lw#lq#uhdo#
olih/#wklqjv#idlo#lq#xqxvxdo#zd|v1#Iru#h{dpsoh/#L#zhqw#
wr#juhdw#ohqjwkv#wr#Ľqg#wkh#uljkw#vxuidfh#iru#wkh#
lpdjh#wr#eh#surmhfwhg#rq#lqvlgh#wkh#fdphud1#Dw#rqh#
srlqw#L#ghedwhg#ghvwur|lqj#d#odujh#WY#vfuhhq#ehfdxvh#
L#wkrxjkw#wkh#pdwwh#jodvv#ri#wkh#WY#zdv#zkdw#zrxog#

Capturing photos through a ‘lens’ of thousands of 
coffee straws, this strange camera produces some 
amazing images. Phil King goes for a close-up

Coffee Stirrer
Camera

Adrian Hanft

Adrian is an author, 
artist, runner, 
and UX Designer 
from Colorado. 
His experimental 
approach to 
photography has 
led him down 
unusual paths, from 
creating pinhole 
cameras out of 
Lego to his current 
project, a camera 
made of 23,248 
ÏŅýååƤŸƋĜųųåųŸţ

adrian3.com
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zrun1#Lq#wkh#hqg/#wkh#pdwhuldo#wkdw#zrunhg#ehvw#zdv#
ruglqdu|#zd{#sdshu1#\rx#mxvw#qhyhu#nqrz#zkdw#zloo#
zrun#xqwlo#|rx#h{shulphqw1Ĥ

Points of light
Dguldq#h{sodlqv#krz#wkh#fdphud#zrunv=#ģWklqn#ri#
d#vwudz#dv#d#whohvfrsh1#Orrn#wkurxjk#lw#dqg#|rx#vhh#
d#wlq|#sduw#ri#wkh#eljjhu#slfwxuh1#Vwdfn#wkrxvdqgv#ri#
vwudzv#dqg#doo#wkrvh#srlqwv#ri#oljkw#dgg#xs#wr#pdnh#d#
eljjhu#slfwxuh1#Wr#fdswxuh#wkh#slfwxuh/#wkh#oljkw#iurp#
hdfk#vwudz#odqgv#rq#d#vhpl0wudqvsduhqw#vxuidfh#
lqvlgh#wkh#fdphud1#L#wdnh#d#slfwxuh#ri#wkdw#surmhfwlrq#
wr#jhw#wkh#Ľqdo#lpdjh1Ĥ#H{srvxuh#wlphv#udqjh#iurp#
rqh#wr#vl{#vhfrqgv1#Dv#iru#irfxv/#wkh#forvhu#wklqjv#
duh#wr#wkh#vwudzv/#wkh#fohduhu#wkh|#dsshdu1
Dguldq#uhyhdov#wkdw#zkhq#kh#khdug#derxw#wkh#qhz#

Kljk#Txdolw|#Fdphud#hduolhu#wklv#|hdu/#kh#nqhz#kh#
kdg#wr#wu|#lw1#ģLġyh#dozd|v#zdqwhg#wr#exlog#p|#rzq#
gljlwdo#fdphud1#Rog#Ľop#fdphudv#duh#hdv|#wr#wdnh#
dsduw#dqg#prgli|/#exw#gljlwdo#fdphudv#duh#eodfn#
er{hv1#Xqwlo#Udvsehuu|#Slġv#Kljk#Txdolw|#Fdphud/#
lw#kdv#ehhq#yluwxdoo|#lpsrvvleoh#wr#exlog#|rxu#rzq#
gljlwdo#fdphud1#Qrz#wkh#vn|ġv#wkh#olplw1Ĥ
D#Ohjr#prxqw#hqdeohv#hdv|#dwwdfkphqw#ri#wkh#

Udvsehuu|#Sl#KT#Fdphud#wr#dq|#ri#wkh#surwrw|shv1#

Raspberry Pi is connected via 
an extended ribbon cable to the 
HQ Camera at the rear, which 
captures the projected image

The plywood box houses 23,248 
ÏŅýåå�ŸƋų±ƵŸØ�å±ÏĘ�ŞųŅģåÏƋĜĹč�
a separate point of light onto a 
semi-transparent surface behind

  A Lego mounting system enables the 
HQ Camera (and an Olympus one) to be 
switched easily between prototypes

Projec! Showcas" COFFEE STIRRER CAMERA
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>    �ĘĜŸ�ĜŸ�eÚųĜ±ĹűŸ�ĀųŸƋ�
ever Raspberry 
{ĜƤŞųŅģåÏƋ

>    The camera 
measures 18×20×8 
inches (46×51×20 cm) 

>    It weighs in at a 
hefty 40 lb (18 kg)

>    A phone running a 
VNC app is used 
for the screen

>    The battery can 
power the system 
for up to 24 hours

Quick FACTS

ģOhjr#lv#d#txlfn#dqg#hdv|#zd|#wr#krog#wklqjv#lq#
sodfh#dv#|rx#duh#surwrw|slqj/Ĥ#qrwhv#Dguldq1

Public display
Wkh#sxeolf#uhdfwlrq#wr#wkh#fdphud#kdv#ehhq#yhu|#
srvlwlyh1#ģShrsohġv#Ľuvw#uhvsrqvh#lv#vnhswlflvp#
ehfdxvh#lw#vrxqgv#olnh#vxfk#d#vwudqjh#wklqj/Ĥ#
vd|v#Dguldq1#ģExw#zkhq#wkh|#vhh#wkh#lpdjhv#lw#
fuhdwhv/#wkh|#duh#zrq#ryhu1#Wkh|#uhdolvh#lw#lvqġw#d#

jlpplfn/#lwġv#d#zd|#wr#fuhdwh#lpdjhv#wkdw#duh#xqolnh#
dq|wklqj#hovh1#Dqg#qrz#wkdw#L#dp#ghyhorslqj#d#
iroorzlqj#rq#Lqvwdjudp#+Cdgh6,/#lw#lv#uhzduglqj#wr#
jhw#nxgrv#iurp#shrsoh#rxwvlgh#p|#vpdoo#flufoh#ri#
iulhqgv#dqg#idplo|1Ĥ
Wkh#fdphud#lv#lghdo#iru#sruwudlwv#dqg#hyhqwxdoo|#

kh#zdqwv#wr#kdyh#d#vkrz#zkhuh#lw#fdq#eh#lq#wkh#
jdoohu|#dorqjvlgh#wkh#sruwudlwv#wdnhq#zlwk#lw1#ģUljkw#
qrz#wkh#fdphud#vwloo#uhtxluhv#ph#wr#eh#yhu|#kdqgv0
rq/#exw#hyhqwxdoo|#L#wklqn#L#fdq#wr#jhw#lw#wr#d#srlqw#
zkhuh#dq|rqh#frxog#zdon#xs#wr#wkh#fdphud#dqg#wdnh#
d#vhoĽh1#L#olnh#wkh#lghd#ri#wkh#fdphud#h{lvwlqj#rq#lwv#
rzq#zlwkrxw#ph#ehlqj#wkhuh#wr#rshudwh#lw1Ĥ#

  With each straw delivering 
a point of light, the resulting 
mosaic-like image is made up 
of thousands of small circles

  Stack thousands of straws and all 
those points of light add up to make 
a bigger picture 

A USB gamepad is used to 
control the camera’s functions 
and exposure settings
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A fondness for school lunches might be 
unusual, but we’re sure Rich Jones isn’t 
the only person nostalgic for a much-

loved lunchbox. The engineer, from north Wales, 
found himself idly searching for lunchboxes 
emblazoned with his favourite game, Pac-Man, 
but baulked at the hefty price tags on eBay 
and Amazon. 
Kh#hyhqwxdoo|#fkrvh#rqh#fhoheudwlqj#d#glļhuhqw#

jdph/#nlfnlqj#rļ#klv#Udvsehuu|#Sl0edvhg#Oxqfker{#
Arcade Game project. 

“I used to have a cool metal Pac-Man lunch box 
for school but trying to get a Pac-Man one is nearly 
impossible, and ones that do come up go for silly 
money on eBay,” he explains. At more than £60 a 
tin, he couldn’t bring himself to drill holes in an 
ruljlqdo#4<;3v#yhuvlrq1#Lqvwhdg/#Ulfk#ghflghg#wr#
modify a Gauntlet one.

Most of the parts, for what became a 
roughly £250 build, were sourced from Arcade 
World (magpi.cc/arcadeworld).

Lunch bunch
Ulfk#kdg#douhdg|#exlow#wkuhh#Zlqgrzv0edvhg#dufdgh#
machines having moved on from assembling his 
rzq#SFv/#soxv#rqh#xvlqj#Udvsehuu|#Sl1#Iru#klv#
Oxqfker{#Dufdghv/#Udvsehuu|#Sl#zdv#d#vkrr0lq1#

“So much power in such a small form factor 
pdnhv#Udvsehuu|#Sl#d#juhdw#fkrlfh#iru#plql#dufdgh#
pdfklqhv/Ĥ#vd|v#Ulfk1#ģZlwk#doo#p|#pdfklqhv#wkh#
vrxqg#txdolw|#lv#lpsruwdqw/#vr#Lġyh#Ľwwhg#wkh#odujhvw#
speakers the lunchbox could realistically support.” 
He strengthened the tin all round using plywood in 
wkh#edvh#dqg#Ľwwhg#qhz#ulyhwv#lqwr#wkh#phwdo#vlghv1#

Next came the lid. He removed the original 
hinge, realising it wasn’t strong enough to support 

A gaming fan dumped his sandwiches to become a legend 
in his own lunch hour. Rosie Hattersley finds out how

Lunchbox 
Arcade Game

Rich Jones

Engineer Rich lives 
in north Wales and 
has built several 
PCs over the years. 
He recently began 
focusing on building 
arcade machines, 
hence his YouTube 
tag ‘Arcade Dad’. 

magpi.cc/
arcadedad
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  Enjoy some lunchtime classic 
arcade action with this 
compact gaming system
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The Sanwa joystick has a detachable 
shaft that can be packed away inside 
the lunchbox arcade

Inspired by his love of classics, Rich 
Jones came up with a retro arcade that 
ĀƋŸ�ĜĹŸĜÚå�±�č±ĵåŸěƋĘåĵåÚ�ĬƚĹÏĘ�ƋĜĹ

>    The project took 
around a week  
to build

>    For v2, Rich will be 
ĀƋƋĜĹč�±��±ŸŞÆåųųƼ�
Pi 4

>    …as well as adding 
battery power and 
charge circuits 

>    He’s also on 
the lookout for 
a widescreen 
lunchbox 

>    ...for a 16:9 RetroPie 
console, of course

Quick FACTS

A heatsink needed to be repositioned, 
ƵĘĜÏĘ��ĜÏĘ�ÏĬåƴåųĬƼ�ÚĜŸčƚĜŸåÚ�ƚŸĜĹč�±�
Ɛ%ěŞųĜĹƋåÚ�ü±Ĺ�čųĜĬĬå
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Alert! 
Voltage Reducer
This project uses mains 
electricity with a voltage 
reducer. Be careful when 
working with electricity.

magpi.cc/
electricalsafety

http://magpi.cc/electricalsafety
http://magpi.cc/electricalsafety


wkh#OFG#vfuhhq1#ģL#zdv#deoh#wr#jdlq#vrph#khljkw#
with new hinges. This allows the screen to fold 
inside the casing, giving a seamless look when 
vkxw/Ĥ#Ulfk#vd|v1#ģWkh#mr|vwlfn#lv#uhprydeoh#wr#
doorz#wkh#olg#wr#forvh1#Lwġv#d#prglĽhg#Vdqzd#mr|vwlfn#
shaft with a quick release system. The sprung 
uhohdvh#vkdiw#frphv#rļ#hdvlo|#dqg#fdq#eh#vwruhg#lq#
the back of the machine. The original latch holds 
the lid shut.”
Lw#zdvqġw#doo#vwudljkwiruzdug/#wkrxjk=#ģDluľrz#

was also important, so a 60 mm fan forces air 
lqvlgh#ryhu#Udvsehuu|#Sl#dqg#rxw#ri#wzr#vorwv#fxw#lq#
wkh#frqwuro#sdqho1Ĥ#Zlwk#klqgvljkw/#vd|v#Ulfk/#wklv#
could have gone on the rear rather than where the 
kdqgoh#lv1#D#Jdxqwohw#idq#julooh#kh#fuhdwhg#rq#d#6G#
printer now covers it up a bit.

Power play 
ģWkh#Oxqfker{#Dufdgh#uxqv#rļ#d#45#Y/#9#D#srzhu#
supply. A buck voltage reducer takes this down 
wr#8#Y#iru#Udvsehuu|#Sl#dqg#wkh#vfuhhq1#ģWkh#exfn#
voltage PCB will also look after a rechargeable 
edwwhu|/#vr#Lġp#wu|lqj#wr#vrxufh#d#45#Y#edwwhu|#wkdw#
zloo#Ľw#lq#wkh#fdvh#dqg#dovr#surylgh#d#jrrg#ihz#
krxuv#sod|wlph/Ĥ#vd|v#Ulfk1

  The sound quality was really important, so Rich bought a tin he 
liked but that wasn’t so expensive that he had qualms about 
cutting it up to accommodate large speakers

  Rich has embarked on a mini 
arcade collection having 
previously custom-made 
a cabinet for another of 
his self-built Raspberry Pi 
games machine

� �e�ĵŅÚĜĀåÚ��±ĹƵ±�ģŅƼŸƋĜÏĩ�
shaft with a quick-release 
system for easy removal

Projec! Showcas" LUNCHBOX ARCADE GAME
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  So much power in such a small form factor 
makes Raspberry Pi a great choice for mini 
arcade machines 

Although the project has the potential to be self-
powered, he didn’t want to compromise on the 
speakers. “The speakers and amp were the whole 
reason behind the 12 volt power supply. I didn’t 
zdqw#vrph#wlq|#vshdnhuv#dqg#d#8#Y#dps1Ĥ#Ghvslwh#
having to reposition the heatsink to accommodate 
the amp, the audio setup proved worth the extra 
hassle. “The speakers sound really good as they 
resonate through the tin and have good bass, 
zklfk#vxusulvhg#ph/Ĥ#vd|v#Ulfk1#

He thinks others might enjoy making something 
vlplodu1#Udvsehuu|#Sl#lv#shuihfw#iru#wklv#vl}h#ri#
machine. It has plenty of power, great visuals, 
and no slow-down in the games,” he enthuses. If 
you’re embarking on your own arcade project he 
advises, “Always think about maintenance and 
how you’re going to access all the components in 
the future. The controls need to be easy to remove, 
so making up some sort of quick wiring connect 
that you can just unplug will save a lot of hassle in 
the future.” 

Box clever

Connect Raspberry Pi to the LCD screen 
using an HDMI cable, then plug in an amp to 

the 3.5 mm audio jack. 

01

03 The control block enables the arcade to safely 
shut down via the power button on the front. 

Attach it to Raspberry Pi using the GPIO pins.

02 Use a USB keyboard converter as a control 
block to convert arcade buttons to keystrokes. 

Rich suggests sourcing these from petrockblock.com. 

  RetroPie and RetroArch 
games provide plenty of 
retro gaming options

Source a metal lunch box that’s large enough to 
accommodate Raspberry Pi, speakers, and amp. You’ll 
also need a joystick, ideally with a removable shaft so 
it can pack away inside your mini arcade box. 
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Alert! 
Use Legal ROMs

It can be illegal to 
download copyrighted 
�ka�ĀĬåŸ�Ņü�č±ĵåŸţ�
�ƋĜÏĩ�ƋŅ�Ĭåč±ĬĬƼ�

downloaded ROMs.

magpi.cc/legalroms

http://petrockblock.com
http://magpi.cc/legalroms


W ant to hear about a project that truly 
rocks? Then give it up for Muiota 
Betarho and his amazing electric 

guitar. Converted from an acoustic strummer, it’s 
been infused with a humbucker, an LCD display, 
dq#dpsolĽhu#zlwk#vshdnhuv/#dq#I[#surfhvvru/#dqg#
lqwhuqdo#OHGv#wkdw#ľdvk#gxulqj#sod|1#Dqg#li#wkdw#
already sounds good, then listen up: this beauty is 
also powered by a Raspberry Pi computer.

Muiota got the idea while he was enjoying a 
short break in the countryside. “We like to take 
a guitar and sing songs, but we were lacking the 
appropriate accompaniment,” he says. “Since 
we found it was impossible to take heavy musical 
equipment with us, I began to work on the concept 
iru#wkh#Ľuvw#Jxlwdu#Ulj1Ĥ#Lwġv#qrz#rq#lwv#vhfrqg/#
pruh#uhĽqhg#yhuvlrq/#erdvwlqj#dq#lpsuryhg#ghvljq#
and new automation features.

Plucking up the courage
ģL#kdg#h{soruhg#glļhuhqw#wudyhoolqj#jxlwduv#
before making my own, but none seemed totally 
frqyhqlhqw/Ĥ#Pxlrwd#h{sodlqv1#ģIxuwkhupruh/#
the second version of my handmade guitar is 

Muiota Betarho’s pitch-perfect electric guitar project certainly strikes 
the right tone, as David Crookes discovers

Guitar Rig 2.0

Muiota 
Betarho

Muiota Betarho is a 
software developer 
from Russia, His 
hobbies include 
inventing, sound 
design, 3D printing, 
DIY electronics, 
travelling and, of 
course, the guitar. “I 
have also visited the 
North Pole,” he says.

magpi.cc/
muiotayt
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equipped with lights which are turned on in sync 
with the rhythm or input signal. This feature adds 
to the show and I do not know anybody having a 
similar one.”

The project involved cutting into an acoustic 
guitar while using the copious amount of space 
lqvlgh#wr#krxvh#wkh#ydulrxv#frpsrqhqwv1#D#
Raspberry Pi 4 is used for the complicated task of 
digital signal processing and Muiota has installed 
the music creation app SunVox, a fast modular 
synthesiser with pattern-based sequencer.

“It has low system requirements and it is 
adapted for use on small screens,” he notes, 
having linked a Raspberry Pi computer to a screen 
that sits in full view on the guitar’s side. “To be 
honest, I am still shocked by SunVox’s potential 
and it’s free.” He says the guitar is able to compose 
a custom backing track and make use of bass and 
vshfldo#hļhfwv1
ģL#fdq#vzlwfk#jxlwdu#hļhfwv#gxulqj#d#vrqj/#sod|#

zlwk#sdudooho#v|qwkhvlvhu#sduwv/#xvh#hļhfwv#vxfk#

  To be honest, I am 
still shocked by 
SunVox’s potential 

  Alexander Zolotov’s SunVox (magpi.cc/sunvox) 
is a popular, powerful portable music studio 
which allows for the creation of songs

  High energy consumption was solved 
by using a high-power Li-ion battery

Projec! Showcas" GUITAR RIG 2.0
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e��±ŸŞÆåųųƼ�{Ĝ�ĜŸ�ĀƋƋåÚ�ĜĹŸĜÚå�
ƋĘå�čƚĜƋ±ų�±ĹÚ�ĜƋűŸ�ÏŅĹĹåÏƋåÚ�ƋŅ�
ƋĘå�ŸÏųååĹ�ĵŅƚĹƋåÚ�ŅĹ�ƋĘå�ŸĜÚå�
Ņü�ƋĘå�ĜĹŸƋųƚĵåĹƋØ�±ĬĬŅƵĜĹč�ƋĘå�
�ƚĹ�Ņƻ�±ŞŞ�ƋŅ�Æå�ÏŅĹƋųŅĬĬåÚ

e�ŞĜÏĩƚŞ�Ï±ŞƋƚųåŸ�ƋĘå�ƴĜÆų±ƋĜŅĹŸ�
üųŅĵ�ƋĘå�ŸƋųĜĹčŸ�±ĹÚ�ÏŅĹƴåųƋŸ�
ƋĘåĵ�ƋŅ�±Ĺ�åĬåÏƋųĜÏ±Ĭ�ŸĜčĹ±Ĭ

>    It uses a standard 
acoustic guitar

>    Flashing LED lights 
react to the sound

>    A built-in 
synth provides 
accompaniment

>    A recorder is  
also built-in

>    It cost around 
£400 and took two 
months to make

Quick FACTS

as an input equaliser and plug in an external 
foot-switch. The guitar has eight digital inputs 
and outputs.”

Play it again
The guitar also includes a built-in microphone 
input and there’s an HDMI output for synced 
edfnjurxqg#ylghr#hļhfwv1#ģWkh#OHGv#duh#wlphg#
to the sound and can sync with the beats,” says 
Muiota. “It’s a complicated build, for sure.”
\hw#kh#whoov#xv#wkdw#kh#glgqġw#Ľqg#lw#hvshfldoo|#

glĿfxow=#ģWkh#pdlq#fkdoohqjhv#L#idfhg#zhuh#wkh#
struggle with the ground loop, screening of the 
digital part of the whole system, search of the most 
appropriate components’ location, tightening the 
bolts inside the guitar, and 3D model design for 
some components.”

He was more frightened of spoiling the build in 
wkh#Ľqdo#vwhsv#exw/#qrz#lwġv#frpsohwh/#khġv#uhdslqj#
wkh#ehqhĽwv1#ģLġyh#xvhg#d#Ol0lrq#edwwhu|#dqg#wkh#
fkdujh#lv#hqrxjk#iru#Ľyh#wr#vl{#krxuv/Ĥ#kh#vd|v1#ģLw#
means I can play a long concert using the guitar.” 
Dqg#wkdw#lv#pxvlf#wr#rxu#hduv1#

�ĘåųåűŸ�±�ĉǈěƵ±ƋƋ�ŸƚÆƵŅŅüåų�ŸŞå±ĩåų�
ĵ±Úå�ÆƼ�:B£±ĵŞ�ŅĹ�ƋĘå�Æ±ÏĩØ�±ĹÚ�ƋƵŅ�
ĵĜÚěų±Ĺčå�ŸŞå±ĩåųŸ�ŞƚĹÏĘåÚ�ĜĹƋŅ�ƋĘå�ŸĜÚå

  To avoid overheating, Muiota 
needed to cool Raspberry Pi
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V ideographer Becca Farsace knew her way 
around cameras, but had never used a 
Raspberry Pi before deciding to build the 

Becca Cam, an SLR based around one. She didn’t 
let lack of experience deter her, preferring to learn 
the necessary skills as she went. 
#Ehffd#dssurdfkhg#khu#Ľuvw#hyhu#Udvsehuu|#

Sl#surmhfw#zlwk#ģdevroxwho|#}hur#edfnjurxqg#lq#
frpsxwhu#vflhqfh/Ĥ#exw#kdg#khdug#derxw#Udvsehuu|#
Slġv#Kljk#Txdolw|#Fdphud#dv#vkh#uhsruwv#rq#fdphud#
odxqfkhv#iru#zrun1#Zkhq#Qhz#\run#Flw|#zhqw#lqwr#
lockdown, she was tasked with creating camera 
frqwhqw#zlwkrxw#ehlqj#deoh#wr#jr#dq|zkhuh#dqg#
fdswxuh#wkh#zruog1#ģWkdwġv#zkhq#p|#lqqhu#Ylfwru#
Iudqnhqvwhlq#zdv#eruq/Ĥ#vkh#vd|v1#ģZkdw#li#L#exlow#
d#fdphud#lqvwhdg#ri#uhsruwlqj#rq#hyhu|rqh#hovhġvBĤ#
Vkh#kdg#vhyhudo#Ľop#fdphudv#exw#ģqr#ghvluh#wr#sd|#

wr#uxq#Ľop#wkurxjk#wkhp1Ĥ#Lqvwhdg/#Ehffd#srqghuhg#

Upcycling projects often catch The MagPi writers’ eyes. This camera build 
by a novice Raspberry Pi user particularly impressed Rosie Hattersley 

Becca Cam 
Raspberry Pi
SLR camera

Becca Farsace

Becca worked as a 
studio equipment 
technician at Vox 
Media before 
becoming a video 
host and reviewer. 
Beccam Cam is her 
ĀųŸƋ��±ŸŞÆåųųƼ� 
Pi project. 

beccafarsace.com
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zkhwkhu#vkh#frxog#uhwurĽw#rqh#zlwk#d#gljlwdo#fdphud#
dqg#xvh#lw#zlwkrxw#wkh#Ľop#ghyhorslqj#frvw1#Kdqglo|/#
wkh#Udvsehuu|#Sl#Irxqgdwlrq#kdg#vhqw#khu#d#Kljk#
Txdolw|#Fdphud#wr#uhylhz1#

Learning by doing
Ehffd#ehjdq#zlwk#dq#rog#wr|#fdphud/#F0prxqw#
ohqvhv/#d#Udvsehuu|#Sl#7/#dqg#d#Udvsehuu|#Sl#KT#
Fdphud1#ģWkh#jrdo#zdv#wr#xvh#wkh#fdphud#kdugzduh#
dv#d#fdvh#dqg#dv#rswlfv/#exw#klgh#Udvsehuu|#Sl#dqg#
wkh#fdphud#prgxoh#lqvlgh#ri#lw/Ĥ#vkh#vd|v1#Zlwk#qr#
programming experience, she relied on code she 
irxqg#dw#wkh#Udvsehuu|#Sl#Fdphud#Jxlog#dqg#vhyhudo#
iruxpv#iru#jxlgdqfh1#ģOdfn#ri#nqrzohgjh#zdv#wkh#

� ��ĘĜŸ�ƚŞÏƼÏĬĜĹč�ŞųŅģåÏƋ�ŅýåųŸ�ƋĘå�ĜÚå±Ĭ�åƻÏƚŸå�üŅų�±ĹƼŅĹå�
ƵĘŅűŸ�åƴåų�Ƶ±ĹƋåÚ�ƋŅ�Ƌ±ĩå�±Ş±ųƋ�±�Ï±ĵåų±ţ��±ŸŞÆåųųƼ�
{ĜƤĉ�ĜŸ�ƋĘå�ĜÚå±Ĭ�ŸĜǄå�ƋŅ�ĀƋ�ĜĹŸĜÚå�ƋĘå��X��Ï±Ÿå

  Becca used items she had to hand to keep producing 
Ï±ĵåų±ěųåĬ±ƋåÚ�±ųƋĜÏĬåŸţ�B±ŞŞĜĬƼØ�ŸĘå�Ę±Ú�±��±ŸŞÆåųųƼ�
{Ĝ�B}��±ĵåų±

Projec! Showcas" BECCA CAM RASPBERRY PI SLR CAMERA
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The Raspberry Pi HQ Camera 
board retains the swappable lens 
approach and can be used with 
both C- and CS-mount lenses

It can be expensive and inconvenient to get 
ĀĬĵ�ÚåƴåĬŅŞåÚ�ƋĘåŸå�Ú±ƼŸţ�e��±ŸŞÆåųųƼ�{ĜƤĉ�
ųåŞĬ±ÏåŸ�ƋĘå�ĀĬĵ�ųŅĬĬ�±ĹÚØ�Ņü�ÏŅƚųŸåØ�Ę±Ÿ�±�
Ę±ĹÚƼ�ĵĜÏųŅ�%�Ï±ųÚ�üŅų�ŞĘŅƋŅ�ŸƋŅų±čå

>    Becca hopes to 

ÚåƴåĬŅŞ�Ęåų��±ĵñ

>    ñ�Ņ�ĜƋ�Ï±Ĺ�Æå�ƚŸåÚ�

ƵĜƋĘŅƚƋ�ƋåųĵĜĹ±Ĭ�

±ĹÚ�ĩåƼÆŅ±ųÚ

>    �åƴåų±Ĭ�ŞåŅŞĬå�ŸåĹƋ�

her code for this

>    �ĜåƵ�±�ŞĘŅƋŅ�č±ĬĬåųƼ�

at magpi.cc/ 

cameragallery

>    �ųƼ�±�ĩ±ĬåĜÚŅŸÏŅŞå�

ĬåĹŸ�±Ú±ŞƋåų×�

ĵ±čŞĜţÏÏxĩ±ĬĀĬƋåų

Quick FACTS

odujhvw#olplwdwlrq#wr#ph1#L#dp#d#wdfwloh#ohduqhu#zlwk#
plog#g|voh{ld/#vr#wklqnlqj#lq#qxpehuv#dqg#ohwwhuv#
zdv#qrw#dozd|v#dq#hqmr|deoh#h{shulhqfh/Ĥ#vkh#
h{sodlqv1#Qrqhwkhohvv/#vkh#shuvhyhuhg/#wdnlqj#khu#
wlph#zkhqhyhu#vkh#kdg#wr#hqwhu#frgh/#dqg#sd|lqj#
forvh#dwwhqwlrq#wr#d#vlplodu#surmhfw#e|#Qlfn#Srroh#
iurp#VsdunIxq#+magpi.cc/vintagecam).

ģRuljlqdoo|#L#wkrxjkw#L#frxog#fuhdwh#d#gljlwdo#exwwrq#
wr#wuljjhu#p|#fdswxuh/#rq#d#70lqfk#wrxfkvfuhhq1#
Zkhq#wkdw#zdvqġw#zrunlqj/#L#uhphpehuhg#wkdw#Qlfn#
kdg#xvhg#d#plfurvzlwfk#dv#d#wuljjhu#dqg#ghflghg#wr#
jr#wkdw#urxwh#dv#zhoo/Ĥ#vkh#vd|v1#

Build better, Bec
Ehffd#ghwdlov#wkh#surfhvv#ri#exloglqj#khu#fdphud#
rq#\rxWxeh=#magpi.cc/beccacamyt. She started 
zlwk#wkh#vriwzduh/#wr#pdnh#vxuh#vkh#frxog#jhw#wkh#
fdphud#wr#wdnh#skrwrv1#Vkh#wkhq#sxw#Udvsehuu|#
Sl#7#lqwr#wkh#fdphud#erg|/#ehiruh#jrlqj#rxw#dqg#
derxw#xvlqj#lw#wr#wurxeohvkrrw#dq|#lvvxhv1#ģZrz/#
lw#vrxqgv#vr#vwudljkwiruzdug#zkhq#|rx#w|sh#lw#olnh#
wkdw/#exw#wkhuh#zhuh#klffxsv#dw#doprvw#hyhu|#vwhs1Ĥ##
Li#|rxġuh#wklqnlqj#ri#|rxu#rzq#Udvsehuu|#Sl#

surmhfw/#Ehffd#dgylvhv=#ģWkh#ehvw#ohvvrq#L#ohduqhg#

Photo capture is triggered by a button 
ŅĹ�ƋŅŞ�Ņü�ƋĘå�Ï±ĵåų±Ø�ų±ƋĘåų�ƋĘ±Ĺ�ÆƼ�
Ƌ±ŞŞĜĹč�ƋĘå�ƋŅƚÏĘŸÏųååĹ�ŅĹ�ƋĘå�Æ±ÏĩØ�
as Becca originally planned

  Breaking apart a vintage 
Ï±ĵåų±�ĜŸ�ÆŅƋĘ�ƋåųųĜüƼĜĹč�±ĹÚ�
ŸŅ�ƚƋƋåųĬƼ�üƚĹØ�Ÿ±ƼŸ��åÏÏ±

zdv#Ľqg#vrphrqh#zkr#nqrzv#d#elw#pruh#wkdq#
|rx#vr#zkhq#|rx#duh#idoolqj#rq#|rxu#idfh/#wkh|#fdq#
vzrrs#lq#dqg#vdyh#|rx$Ĥ#
Vkh#douhdg|#sodqv#wr#wdnh#khu#rzq#dgylfh1#Qhz#

\runġv#wudqvlw#dxwkrulw|#uhohdvhg#dq#DSL#iru#lwv#
wudlqv#d#zkloh#edfn1#ģZkhq#L#dp#ihholqj#xs#wr#
dqrwkhu#Udvsehuu|#Sl#surmhfw/#L#zrxog#uhdoo|#olnh#wr#
pdnh#d#wudlq#wlph#glvsod|#iru#p|#orfdo#wudlq#wkdw#L#
frxog#sxw#e|#p|#grru1#Wkdw#zd|#L#zrxog#nqrz#wkh#
shuihfw#wlph#wr#ohdyh#wkh#krxvh$Ĥ#

  What if I built a camera 
instead of reporting on 
everyone else’s? 

51�Ęå�kþÏĜ±Ĭ�Raspberry Pi Handbook 2022
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G etting served at a busy bar can be a 
maddening experience, so many of us will 
sympathise with the story of how iPourit’s 

Raspberry Pi self-serve beer dispenser came 
about. IT engineer Brett Jones was fed up after 
waiting 15 minutes to get served during a sports 
game, and was not impressed when the waiter 
returned some time later to tell him the beer he 
requested had run out. 

The substitute beer was lousy too. “It was time 
to take things into my own hands,” says Brett, “I 
could have got my own beer in that time.”

Brett set about creating a self-service beer 
dispenser in which customers chose and paid 
for their drinks at their table and then went and 
helped themselves to it. ID checks and a tab were 
organised at the counter, a touchscreen terminal 
is used to select the size and volume, and an RFID 
wristband is employed to link the drink dispensed 
to the customer’s account. 

 

Keeping up with drinks orders can be a challenge, unless you have 
a Raspberry Pi beer dispenser. Rosie Hattersley slakes her thirst

iPourIt

The tablet computers iPourit originally used, 
however, proved a weak link, since their screens 
needed to be constantly active, which was costly, 
and they eventually stopped working.

Let the good times flow 
Over the past year iPourit has developed a new type 
of self-service beer wall with Raspberry Pi at its 
heart. The iPourit system uses Compute Module 3+  
as part of a power-over-Ethernet beer dispenser. 
The customer gets a highly detailed view of which 
beers are selling. “Every single controller, every 
single tap stream on this system is powered and 
communicated by a managed switch. We put a 
valve and a meter in the beer line. The network 
has one Raspberry Pi 4 for every twelve beer lines 

  The combined RFID 
reader and touchless 
tap-key allow for 
contact-free  
drinks dispensing

Brett Jones 
and Darren 
Nicholson
Software developer 
and system engineer, 
Brett founded iPourIt 
after spotting a need 
for self-pour beers. 
VP of marketing 
Darren helps bars 
and restaurants 
choose a suitable 
self-pour setup.

ipouritinc.com
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  Unfamiliar ales are described on the touchscreen 
display, which has a Compute Module 3+ and RFID 
reader plugged into the circuit board on the back

  Each Raspberry Pi 4 controls twelve beer lines, so 
customers get plenty of choice 

  iPourit uses Compute 
Module 3+ as part of a 
power-over-Ethernet  
beer dispenser 

A Raspberry Pi 
�ŅĵŞƚƋå�aŅÚƚĬåƤƐť�
on each beer 
dispenser links 
to a Raspberry 
{ĜƤĉěÏŅĹƋųŅĬĬåÚ�ŸƼŸƋåĵ�
that manages beer 
āŅƵ�±ĹÚ�ĵŅĹĜƋŅųŸ�
their availability 

e��±ŸŞÆåųųƼ�{ĜěÏŅĹƋųŅĬĬåÚ�
ŸƼŸƋåĵ�ƵĜƋĘ�±�ƋŅƚÏĘŸÏųååĹ�
üŅų�ÚųĜĹĩŸ�ŸåĬåÏƋĜŅĹ�±ĬĬŅƵŸ�
customers to select a beer 
and pour at their leisure

The customer’s drinks tab is set 
ƚŞ�ƵĘåĹ�ƋĘåƼ�±ųųĜƴå�±ĹÚ�ĬĜĹĩŸ�ƋŅ�
±Ĺ��8F%�ƵųĜŸƋÆ±ĹÚ�ƋĘ±Ƌ�±ÏƋĜƴ±ƋåŸ�
ƋĘå�ÚĜŸŞåĹŸåųŸ�±Ƌ�ƋĘå�Æååų�Ƶ±ĬĬ

which controls and measures them,” enthuses 
iPourIt CMO Darren Nicholson. Raspberry Pi works 
with their existing .NET shop setup, which is ideal 
iru#dq|#exj#Ľ{hv#dqg#xsjudghv#dqg#phdqw#wkh|#
didn’t need to start from scratch.

Wkh#ehhu#zdoo#frqfhsw#kdg#suhylrxvo|#rļhuhg#
d#txlun|#srlqw#ri#glļhuhqfh#iru#yhqxhv1#Zlwk#
contactless service now the aim of most hospitality 
yhqxhv/#wkh#lghd#kdv#vwuxfn#d#glļhuhqw#nlqg#ri#
chord with bars and restaurants. A specially 
designed RFID tag – controlled by Raspberry Pi, of 
course – unlocks the pump handle to pour the beer 
features a hook that allows customers to pull the 
handle without touching it. 

>     iPourIt knew they needed 
a new approach...

>     …When end-of-life 
tablet batteries 
ŸƋ±ųƋåÚƤåƻŞĬŅÚĜĹč

>    Customers can now 
Ÿ±ĵŞĬå�Ÿåƴåų±Ĭ�ÆååųŸ�ĀųŸƋ

>    Wine and shots can also 
be dispensed [party!]

>    )ƻŞ±ĹŸĜŅĹ�ƋŅ��ŅƚƋĘ�eüųĜÏ±�
±ĹÚ�eƚŸƋų±ĬĜ±�ĜŸ�ŞĬ±ĹĹåÚ

Quick FACTS
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“I use my radio daily,” David Hunt, creator 
of BOSEBerry tells us. “It informs me of 
world news as I have my breakfast, keeps 

me company on a long car drive, and provides 
some background noise as I am tinkering away on a 
new project in my workshop.”

David has been a radio enthusiast since he was 
a kid, and was wrestling with a DAB radio in his 
kitchen with spotty reception.

“I thought it might be time to replace this 
radio and started to wonder if I could build my 
own connected to the internet,” he explains. “I 
know this can easily be achieved using a smart 

Upcycling and recycling is a great way to keep an aesthetic while making use 
of updated tech. Rob Zwetsloot listens in on this latest effort

BOSEBerry

David Hunt

A radio enthusiast 
and lecturer who 
has been playing 
with radios since a 
young age.

magpi.cc/
boseberry
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speaker setup, but I wanted a radio that just played 
radio stations. In support of the United Nations 
sustainable development goal (magpi.cc/un12) 
which aims for sustainable consumption, I decided 
to reuse a traditional radio and build my own 
system inside it.”

During David’s search for a suitable radio 
housing, he came across old BOSE SoundDocks 
(from the days where iPod docks were all the rage) 
which were listed as faulty.

“I suspected that these devices fail from the 
repeated insertion of the iPod into the docking 
connector,” he says. “But as I was not going to use 
that, it would seem a good option to use as the base 
for my project.”

  As the dock is not very deep, 
ĜƋ�ĀƋŸ�ĹĜÏåĬƼ�ĜĹ�ĵ±ĹƼ�ŞĬ±ÏåŸ

  Washing away several 
Ƽå±ųŸű�ƵŅųƋĘ�Ņü�čųĜĵå
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Using standard remote 
software, the IR remote is able 
ƋŅ�ÏŅĹƋųŅĬ�ƋĘå�ĀĹ±Ĭ�ŞųŅÚƚÏƋ

e��±ŸŞÆåųųƼ�{Ĝ�¬åųŅ���ĜŸ�ŞĬ±ÏåÚ�
ĜĹŸĜÚå�ƵĜƋĘ�ŅƋĘåų�ÏŅĵŞŅĹåĹƋŸţ�
�Ęå�ü±ŸÏĜ±�ĜŸ�±ĬŸŅ�±�ÏƚŸƋŅĵ�ģŅÆ

�Ęå�ĘĜčĘěŧƚ±ĬĜƋƼ�ŸŞå±ĩåų�üųŅĵ�
±Ĺ�ŅĬÚ�Ĝ{ŅÚ�ÚŅÏĩ�Ƶ±Ÿ�ŞåųüåÏƋ�
üŅų�±�ŞŅƵåųüƚĬ�ĜĹƋåųĹåƋ�ų±ÚĜŅ

  David had to 
åƻŞåųĜĵåĹƋ�±�ÆĜƋ�
with paints on his 
3D-printed fascia

>    David considered 
čåƋƋĜĹč�±ƚÚĜŅ�üųŅĵ�
the HDMI port

>    He used a 
PCM5102A DAC

>    The DAC can 
deliver a 24-bit, 
192kHz audio signal

>    �Ęå�ŸƼŸƋåĵ�
ŸƋ±ƼŸƤŅĹ�Ɩĉxƀ�ŸŅ�
radio can be  
used instantly

>    The PAM8403 
ÏĬ±ŸŸƤ%�±ĵŞĬĜĀåų�
board cost 18p

Quick FACTS
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  I decided to use a Raspberry Pi Zero W for 
this project as it had plenty of processing 
power for the task 

Like a lot of upcycling projects, David went with 
a familiar solution: “I decided to use a Raspberry Pi 
Zero W for this project as it had plenty of processing 
power for the task and a very small physical 
irrwsulqw#zklfk#frxog#Ľw#lqvlgh#wkh#fdvh#zlwk#hdvh1Ĥ

He decided to use a full-on DAC to provide 
the audio he needed from his Raspberry Pi Zero, 
delivering audio quality higher than internet radio 
could ever deliver. After removing the internals of 
the BOSE system, he found a good space to mount 
Raspberry Pi Zero and other components, using a 
custom cradle designed in FreeCAD. He also added 
d#vpdoo#fodvv#G#dpsolĽhu/#dqg#lqvwdoohg#dq#dgdswhu#
so he could use a 5 volt power supply.

Keeping it simple
Out of a choice of music player and radio software 
for Raspberry Pi, David decided to keep it simple. 
“As the radio was not going to use a screen of any 
kind, I downloaded the latest version of Raspbian 
[Raspberry Pi OS] Buster Lite and installed it on an 
SD card,” he says. “All the installation was done 
through the command line. I installed the music 
player daemon and music player client, which 

Upcycling a speaker

Carefully gut your ‘faulty’ iPod dock. Retain 
ƋĘå�ů�±ĹŸ�Ņý�ƋĘå�Ƶ±ĬĬű�ŸƋĜÏĩåų�Ĝü�ƼŅƚ�ųå±ĬĬƼ�Ƶ±ĹƋ�

a slice of 2011 remaining.

01

03 �ĬŅƋ�ĜĹŸĜÚåØ�ƵĜųå�ĜƋ�ƚŞØ�±ĹÚ�Ïųå±Ƌå�±�ÏƚŸƋŅĵ�
ü±ÏåƤŞĬ±Ƌå�ƋŅ�ĵ±ĩå�Ÿƚųå�ƼŅƚ�ĩĹŅƵ�ƋĘ±Ƌ�ƼŅƚų�

Ę±ųÚ�ƵŅųĩ�ĜŸ�ŸĜƋƋĜĹč�ŞųŅƚÚĬƼ�ĜĹ�ƼŅƚų�ĩĜƋÏĘåĹţ

02 �ƚĜĬÚ�±�ÏƚŸƋŅĵ�ĵŅƚĹƋ�üŅų�ƼŅƚų��±ŸŞÆåųųƼ�{ĜØ�
%e�Ø�±ĹÚ�±ĵŞĬĜĀåų�ĹŅƵ�ƋĘ±Ƌ�ƋĘåųåűŸ�±�ĬŅ±Ú�

ĵŅųå�ŸŞ±Ïå�ĜĹŸĜÚå�ƼŅƚų�ŅĬÚ�ÚŅÏĩţ

  TinkerCAD is a great way 
ƋŅ�ĵŅÚåĬ�ÏƚŸƋŅĵ�ÆĜƋŸ�±ĹÚ�
pieces in your builds
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allowed me to check that the hardware was able to 
play the music stream.”

He added remote control abilities, programmed 
lq#vshflĽf#vwdwlrqv/#dqg#zdv#grqh1

Final touches
Well, nearly. David decided to go a few steps 
further with a custom fascia with an updated logo.

“Although this front fascia was now complete, 
I decided to experiment with the style of it,” he 
tells us. “I started with an understated panel 
with embossed letters, but then thought the 
wording should be highlighted as a feature. This 
zdv#dfklhyhg#zlwk#vrph#hqdpho#sdlqw#wr#Ľoo#wkh#
depressions made by the letters.” 

A test piece revealed that the enamel paint was 
ehlqj#gudzq#xs#dorqj#wkh#Ľodphqwv#ri#SOD#sulqwhu#
wkuhdg#e|#fdsloodu|#dfwlrq1#ģWklv#zdv#vroyhg#e|#Ľuvw#
sealing the whole face with a clear acrylic spray, 
wkhq#sdlqwlqj#wkh#ghwdlo/#Ľqlvklqj#zlwk#vrph#zhw#
dqg#gu|#sdshu#rq#wkh#wrs#vxuidfh1#D#Ľqdo#frdw#ri#
dfu|olf#vsud|#surylghg#wkh#Ľqlvklqj#wrxfk#ri#d#jorvv#
surface to match the rest of the speaker body. I 
give you the BOSEBerry.” 

� �%±ƴĜÚ�åĵŞĬŅƼåÚ�
wrapping of the wires 
ƋŅ�±ƋƋ±ÏĘ�ƋĘåĵ

� �e�ŸĜÚåƵ±ƼŸěĵŅƚĹƋåÚ�
GPIO header helped 
ƵĜƋĘ�ƋĘå�üŅųĵ�ü±ÏƋŅų
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W hen Kristian Tysse began making some 
projects on his new 3D printer, he soon 
became aware that the possibility of 

printing his own ‘working’ Stargate SG-1 model 
was within his grasp at last. “I suddenly realised 
I might now have enough knowledge about 3D 
printing, Raspberry Pi, motors, and programming 
to actually make a Stargate model of my own,” he 
tells us. “I wanted people who are familiar with the 
show to immediately know what it was, and tried 
to make it work as best I could, while staying as 
true as possible to the feeling and essence of the 
TV show.”

Kristian also wanted to use a Raspberry Pi 
within this fully interactive, light-up, moving-
parts project as “it is a powerful device with lots 
ri#ľh{lelolw|1#L#gr#olnh#wkdw#lw#ixqfwlrqv#dv#d#ixoo#
computer with an operating system with all the 
possibility that brings.”

Model minutiae
You only have to look at the model to see just how 
much 3D printing was needed to get all of the parts 
ready to piece together, and Kristian created it in 
segments. But one of the key parts of his model 

is the DHD or Dial Home Device which viewers 
of the series will be familiar with. “The DHD 
functions as a USB keyboard and, when the keys 
are used, it sends signals to the (Python) program 
rq#Udvsehuu|#Sl#wkdw#hqjdjhv#wkh#glļhuhqw#prwruv#
and lights in a proper Stargate way,” he enthuses. 
“If a correct set of keys/symbols are pressed on the 
DHD, the wormhole is established – illustrated on 
p|#Vwdujdwh#zlwk#dq#lqĽqlw|#pluuru#hļhfw1Ĥ#

However, the DHD was a challenge, and Kristian 
is still tweaking it to improve how it works. He 
admits that writing the software for the project 
was also tricky, “but when I think back, the 
most challenging part was actually making it 
Ġixqfwlrqdoġ/#dqg#Ľwwlqj#doo#wkh#zluhv#dqg#prwruv#
on it without destroying the look and shape of the 
Stargate itself.”

Dazzling detail
Kristian admits to using a little artistic licence 
along the way, but he is keen to ensure the model 
replicates the original as far as possible. “I have 
taken a few liberties here and there. People on 
the social media channels are quick to point out 

Kristian Tysse

Kristian is 39 years 
old and lives in 
Norway. He is 
married and has 
four children. 
He works at a 
ĘŅŸƋĜĹčƤÏŅĵŞ±ĹƼ�ô�
proisp.eu.

thestargateproject.com
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Fans of the Stargate SG-1 series, prepare to be inspired: a fellow aficionado has fashioned 
his own model of the show’s iconic portal. Nicola King takes an interstellar trip

The Stargate

� ��Ƌ±ÏĩåÚ�ŅĹ�ƋŅŞ�Ņü��±ŸŞÆåųųƼ�{ĜØ�ƋĘųåå�eÚ±üųƚĜƋ�
%��¼��ƋåŞŞåų�aŅƋŅų�Be�Ÿ�ÚųĜƴå�ƋĘå�ĵŅƋŅųŸ�ƋŅ�
ĵŅƴå�ƴ±ųĜŅƚŸ�Ş±ųƋŸ�ĜĹ�ƋĘå�ĵŅÚåĬűŸ�ŸƼĵÆŅĬ�ųĜĹč

� �8Ņų�ƋĘå�%B%Ø�UųĜŸƋĜ±Ĺ�ÚåŸĜčĹåÚ�±�ÏƚŸƋŅĵ�{���üŅų�ƋĘå�ƐĿ�
Ƌ±ÏƋĜĬå�ÆƚƋƋŅĹŸØ�ĘŅƚŸåÚ�ĜĹ�±�Ĭ±ƼåųåÚØ�Ɛ%ěŞųĜĹƋåÚ�Ï±Ÿå
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�Ęå�ƵŅųĵĘŅĬå�åýåÏƋ�ĜŸ�Ïųå±ƋåÚ�ƚŸĜĹč�±Ĺ�
ůĜĹĀĹĜƋƼ�ĵĜųųŅųűØ�ƵĜƋĘ�ƋĘå�ĬĜčĘƋ�üųŅĵ�ŎƖƖ�X)%Ÿ�
ųåāåÏƋåÚ�Æ±Ïĩ�±ĹÚ�üŅųƋĘ�ÆåƋƵååĹ�ƋƵŅ�
ĵĜųųŅųŸØ�ĜĹÏĬƚÚĜĹč�±�ƋƵŅěƵ±Ƽ�ŅĹå�±Ƌ�ƋĘå�üųŅĹƋ

eĬĬ�ŸåƴåĹ�ÏĘåƴųŅĹŸ�ĵŅƴå�±ĹÚ�
ĬĜčĘƋ�ƚŞ�ƵĘåĹ�åĹč±čåÚ�ŅĹ�ƋĘå�
ŸŞĜĹĹĜĹč�ŸƼĵÆŅĬ�ƵĘååĬ

)ĹƋåų�±�ƴ±ĬĜÚ�aĜĬĩƼ��±Ƽ�±ÚÚųåŸŸ�
ÏŅÚå�ŅĹ�ƋĘå�%B%�Š%Ĝ±Ĭ�BŅĵå�
%åƴĜÏåš�ƋŅ�ĬĜčĘƋ�ƚŞ�ƋĘå�ŸƼĵÆŅĬŸ�±ĹÚ�
±ÏƋĜƴ±Ƌå�ƋĘå��Ƌ±ųč±Ƌå�ƵŅųĵĘŅĬå

glļhuhqfhv#ehwzhhq#p|#Vwdujdwh#dqg#wkh#rqh#lq#wkh#
series. I have listened to most of those and [made] 
some changes. I will implement some more of 
those changes as the project continues,” he says. 
He also had to redesign the project several times, 
and had a number of challenges to overcome, 
especially in creating the seven lit, moving 
fkhyurqv=#ģL#wulhg#pdq|#glļhuhqw#dssurdfkhv#
before I landed on the right one.”

The results of Kristian’s time-intensive 
labours are truly impressive, and show what you 
can achieve when you are willing to put in the 
hours and the attention to detail. Take a look 
dw#Nulvwldqġv#h{wuhpho|#ghwdlohg#surmhfw#sdjh#
(thestargateproject.com) to see more on this 
super-stellar make. 

>    �Ęå�ŞųŅģåÏƋ�ƋŅŅĩ�
Kristian 18 months 
ƋŅ�ÏŅĵŞĬåƋå

>    �Ęå�ĵŅÚåĬ�ĜŸ�±ÆŅƚƋ�
39 cm in diameter

>    �Ęå��Ƌ±ųč±Ƌå�åƴåĹ�
Ę±Ÿ�ŸŅƚĹÚ�åýåÏƋŸ�
üųŅĵ�ƋĘå����ŸĘŅƵú

>    UųĜŸƋĜ±ĹűŸ�ŅƋĘåų�
�±ŸŞÆåųųƼ�{Ĝ�
ŞųŅģåÏƋŸ�ĜĹÏĬƚÚå�
motorised 
ųŅĬĬåųƤÆĬĜĹÚŸñ

>    ñ±ĹÚ�±�:{�ěÆ±ŸåÚ�
garage door 
ŅŞåĹĜĹč�ŸƼŸƋåĵ

Quick FACTS

  I wanted people who are 
familiar with the show to 
immediately know what 
it was 
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F rom R2-D2 and Optimus Prime to T-1000 
dqg#Mrkqq|#8/#WY#dqg#Ľop#kdyh#wkuxvw#pdq|#
frro#urerwv#lq#iurqw#ri#rxu#h|hv. Hanheum 

Cho has enjoyed watching many of them. “Since I 
was a little kid, I would enjoy shows about robots 
such as Transformers,” he recalls. And now, aged 15, 
he’s built his very own.

This robot has no name but it does have two legs. 
It doesn’t talk but it walks, albeit tentatively. “I 
dfwxdoo|#exlow#p|#Ľuvw#wzr0ohjjhg#urerw#zkhq#L#zdv#
46#dqg#pdq|#shrsoh#wrog#ph#lw#zrxog#eh#glĿfxow#wr#
do,” he tells us. “They were correct – it has been 
hard. But I found a way to make a robot walk and 
this one is the third version.”
Wkh#Ľuvw#wzr#zhuh#sk|vlfdoo|#zhdn1#ģWkh#urerwv#

kept falling, legs were getting crossed and they 
couldn’t walk well, so I decided to make a new one,” 
he says. “A few months ago, I upgraded the robot 
with metal parts. I also wanted it to detect targets 
xvlqj#d#fdphud#dqg#duwlĽfldo#lqwhooljhqfh1Ĥ

Walking with robots
Getting this far has been a steep learning curve for 
Hanheum. “Since I’m 15 years old, my knowledge 

Hanheum Cho has created a robot that can get around on two legs. 
But, as David Crookes discovers, it also has one eye on targets

Walking Robot

Hanheum Cho

Hanheum is a 
15-year-old student 
who lives in South 
Korea. He’s a self-
taught programmer 
who learned 
robotics alone in 
ĘĜŸƤÆåÚųŅŅĵţ

magpi.cc/
hanheum
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of maths and physics isn’t too high, so I couldn’t 
kdyh#pdq|#glĿfxow#fdofxodwlrqv#wr#pdnh#wkh#urerw#
walk,” he reveals. 
ģDw#Ľuvw/#L#h{shulphqwhg#wr#vhh#li#wkh#urerw#frxog#

stand on one leg and then I made paper legs to 
vlpxodwh#d#zdonlqj#sdwwhuq1#Wklv#doorzhg#ph#wr#Ľqg#
the appropriate degree changes that were required 
which I could then apply to the robot. When the 
weight is moved to one side, the other leg can 
move freely and this is the most important concept 
of my walking robot, with the weight centre of the 
grounded leg being heavier than the free one.”

Movement is controlled by an Arduino Mega 
microcontroller board and a MG995 servo motor. 
The robot is powered by a couple of LiPo batteries, 
and a Raspberry Pi 4 computer is used for target 
detection. “I want it to target like the Terminator,” 
Hanheum says. But don’t worry, the targets are 
merely 3D models that look like stick people.

Need more input
Wr#dvvhvv#wkh#lpphgldwh#hqylurqphqw#dqg#Ľjxuh#
whether a target is in sight, Raspberry Pi 4 is 
connected to a Camera Module. Hanheum has 
coded a program in Python which is made to call 
upon hundreds of pictures of the intended target in 
order to assess whether or not something in front 
of the robot should be targeted.

  The two metallic legs 
of the robot have 
hinges at the knees, 
ĬåĹÚĜĹč�ĜƋ�ƋĘå�āåƻĜÆĜĬĜƋƼ�
it needs to walk

  A Camera Module 
mounted on the top is 
used to assess targets

  To work out how the legs should move, Hanheum produced 
a paper model to record the degrees of movement before 
manually coding the data

Projec! Showcas" WALKING ROBOT
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The short legs of the robot 
and its slow pace mean 
it noticeably moves from 
side to side when it walks

Checking the input from a 
Raspberry Pi Camera Module 
against a database of images 
allows the robot’s AI to work out 
if an object is friendly or hostile

>    The robot is built 
using metal parts

>    It makes use of 
Raspberry Pi 4…

>    …to detect targets 
using a Camera 
Module and AI

>    Making it 
walk required 
much manual 
åƻŞåųĜĵåĹƋ±ƋĜŅĹ

>    This is Hanheum’s 
third robot attempt 
in two years

Quick FACTS

Hanheum has written his 
own code in Python for 
Raspberry Pi which draws 
upon three AI models

  I made paper legs to  
simulate a walking pattern 

“It takes an image and analyses it using three AI 
prghov/Ĥ#kh#h{sodlqv1#ģWklv#doorzv#lw#wr#zrun#rxw#
the proper steps such as turn right, go forward, 
attack.” Again, this involved some trial and error.
ģL#h{shulphqwhg#zlwk#wdujhw#ghwhfwlrq#zkhq#L#

built a robot that moved on four wheels,” he says. 
“That robot could recognise the target with a single 
camera and it would move towards something with 
its thin arms. But this robot is more advanced. The 
walking process is almost complete and the AI code 
is ready. It’s now just a matter of time.” 
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P hrsoh#kdyh#ehhq#Ľqglqj#qhz#zd|v#wr#vwd|#
hqwhuwdlqhg#lq#5353#Ğ#wkhuhġv#hyhq#ehhq#
d#uhvxujhqfh#lq#gulyh0lq#prylh#wkhdwuhv1#

The ANTS Theatre company also decided to try 
something new.

“Imagine immersive theatre crossed with an 
escape room, but in your home – and that’s We 
Still Fax” Paul Hernes Barnes of the ANTS explains. 
“We wanted to make a real, live theatre show that 
zdv#rŀlqh#dqg#wdfwloh1#Zh#Vwloo#Id{#lv#rxu#vroxwlrq>#
it’s a whole new form of theatre.”

People taking part receive a special fax machine 
in the post – hence the name of the show – which 
they interact with as it ‘comes alive’ during the 
performance. It uses sound, light, touch, smell, 
smoke, and faxes throughout.

As the ANTS describe it: “You receive a 
mysterious machine in the post. You plug it in and 
something strange happens… You connect with 

dq#dowhuqdwh#glphqvlrq>#rqh#lq#zklfk#wkh#lqwhuqhw#
doesn’t exist and someone needs your help. To 
take on this incredibly important mission, you 
will need to crack codes, send faxes, unlock secret 
hatches and, when the time comes, push the big, 
uhg#exwwrq1#Wkh|#duh#frxqwlqj#rq#|rx>#wkhlu#zruog#
depends on it.”

Indistinguishable from magic
Unfortunately, we have to break the illusion of 
the show by revealing that this interdimensional 
ghylfh#lv#lq#idfw#d#prglĽhg#id{#pdfklqh#wkdw#xvhv#d#
Raspberry Pi, among other things.

“The core components of the show are thte 
fax machine, Grandstream, and Raspberry Pi,” 
the ANTS tell us. “In short, the Grandstream 
is an ATA (analogue telephone adapter) which 
translates phone signal into Ethernet signal and 
vice versa.”

ANTS 

An experimental, 
new-age theatre 
company formed of 
six freelance artists 
from across  
the world.

antstheatre.com
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A company of global artists put on a remote performance with some upgraded 
retro tech, thanks to a Raspberry Pi. Rob Zwetsloot watches the show

We Still Fax   The fax machine in the 
performance is more than 
just a fax machine

Projec! Showcas" WE STILL FAX
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Even the aesthetics of the fax 
machine have been updated 
ƋŅ�čĜƴå�±�ŸŞåÏĜĀÏ�ƴĜÆå

Calls are made to the 
audience on the installed 
phone that includes 
instructions and clues

What may seem like an ordinary 
fax machine has been heavily 
ĵŅÚĜĀåÚØ�ƵĜƋĘ�ÚĜýåųåĹƋ�±ÏƋĜŅĹŸ�
connected to a Raspberry Pi inside

>    The ANTS 
make “playful, 
experimental, 
and poignant 
performances”

>    �ĘĜŸ�ĜŸ�ƋĘå�ĀųŸƋ�
time they’ve used 
Raspberry Pi in  
a performance

>    Every new idea 
they have seems to 
involve Raspberry 
Pi now

>    The ANTS have 
been working on 
this since April

>    The ANTS want to 
bring ‘faxy’ back

Quick FACTS

  You receive a mysterious machine in the post. 
You plug it in and something strange happens 

  Designing and 
testing has 
been going on 
throughout 2020

Projec! Showcas"WE STILL FAX
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Magic fax machine

As part of the show, Raspberry Pi receives a 
fax / phone call sent from the audience and 

adds the appropriate information into the database.

01

03 The Python manager launches calls, sounds, 
lights, smoke of the current step. These will 

lead the audience onto the next phone call / fax they 
have to make.

02 The Python manager detects a change in the 
database and updates the current step so that 

the rest of the show knows what to do.

Audience members use the machine to make 
phone calls and send faxes, which are interpreted 
e|#Udvsehuu|#Sl#wr#dfwlydwh#hļhfwv1

“Apart from these three, we have an LED 
strip which is controlled through GPIOs,” the 
team continue. “From these we also control the 
MicroFogger 2: a micro smoke machine. Finally, 
sound comes through speakers which are, again, 
connected to Raspberry Pi.”

When it comes to software, all the distribution 
and management of calls, sounds, lights and 
smoke is done in a Python script that’s constantly 
running in the background. “We use Asterisk, 
an open-source communication software, to 
interpret calls. Asterisk provides an in-built 
database, which we use to communicate between 
Asterisk and Python.”

  A sneak peek at all the 
ÚĜýåųåĹƋ�ÆĜƋŸ�±ĹÚ�ŞĜåÏåŸ�
that will be installed into 
ƋĘå�ĀĹ±Ĭ�ĩĜƋ

Projec! Showcas" WE STILL FAX
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Performances have been going on, with varying 
success. “The technical components of We Still 
Fax are complex and there have been a fair few 
issues to overcome!” the ANTS reveal. “While 
incredibly well-received, the initial research and 
development performances were patchy in terms 
of reliability – from the ‘perfect’ performance to 
one in which we had to abandon the machine for 
an internet version, there were a lot of learnings!”

Learning process
These sharings were crucial trials that enabled 
wkhp#wr#xqghuvwdqg#krz#glļhuhqw#xvhuv#zrxog#sod|#
glļhuhqwo|#Ğ#dqg#zkdw#wkdw#zrxog#phdq#iru#wkh#
programming. “Operating the tech remotely was 
d#vljqlĽfdqw#fkdoohqjh#dqg#zh#kdyh#ghyhorshg#d#
‘rescue’ button that will both reboot the machine 
and re-send us access to Raspberry Pi via email.”
Wkh|#dovr#xqfryhuhg#d#ľdz#lq#wkh#ryhudoo#er{#

design: “During one show, a plug located inside 
the casing of the fax machine fell out! We have 
qrz#uhĽqhg#wkh#frgh/#ghvljq/#dhvwkhwlf/#wlplqj#dqg#
theatrics, as well as planted Easter eggs throughout 
the player’s journey! The content, design, and code 
duh#qrz#lq#d#jrrg#sodfh#wr#ehjlq#rxu#Ľuvw#vwulqj#ri#
commercial performances – we can’t wait!” 

  The escape room inspiration 
is a great way to make this 
performance work at home

  Even test performances 
didn’t quite go to plan, so 
testing was essential

Projec! Showcas"WE STILL FAX
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A s many will know, Alan Turing was a 
pioneering mathematician who created 
the renowned Turing machine in 1936, 

and is considered by many to be the father of 
modern computer science. Essentially, a Turing 
machine mathematically models a mechanical 
machine that operates on a tape. Over the years, 
others have developed their own iterations of this 
iconic machine. 

Ontario-based Michael Gardi is one such maker 
who has now created two versions of his Turing 
Machine Demonstrator (TMD). Acknowledging 
that there are some other great implementations 
out there, he wanted to maintain a focus on the 
real purpose of a Turing machine. “In my humble 
opinion, the complexity of these excellent and 
imaginative solutions often detracted from the 
understanding of what a Turing machine actually 
does,” he tells us. “For TMD-1, my goal was to 

demonstrate the idea of a Turing machine with 
as much clarity as possible. I wanted to build a 
machine that was simple to program and easy to 
understand. I was really happy with the way that 
TMD-1 turned out. I believe it met the stated goals 
of ‘simple to program’ and ‘easy to understand’. 
To help accomplish those goals, the machine itself 
was limited to three states / three symbols, and a 
small ten-cell bounded tape.”

The next level
Zlwk#wkh#Ľuvw#prgho#xqghu#klv#ehow/#Plfkdho#wkhq#
decided to create a version with more potential 
depth for the Turing machine enthusiast, and 
TMD-2 was born. “For TMD-2 I wanted to ‘up the 
ante’,” he says. “My goal was to make a six-state 
/ six-symbol machine with a large 100,000 cell 
tape. As much as possible, I tried to bring forward 
the simple-to-use, easy-to-understand principles 
from TMD-1.”

His TMD-2 makes use of a Raspberry Pi 3, 
dq#RĿfldo#:0lqfk#Wrxfk#Glvsod|#iru#wkh#xvhu#
interface, and a Camera Module mounted on an 
articulated arm above a ‘State Transition Table’ 
box. The latter can hold one of a selection of table 
cards 3D-printed by Michael, along with a set of 
alphanumerical tiles to place on them. The camera 
scans the current state of the machine, which is 
read using the Tesseract OCR (optical character 
recognition) library. The resulting computations 
are then shown on the Touch Display.

Python program
“At its heart, TMD-2 is a standalone program 
written in Python,” says Michael. “If you just want 
to try the application, it will run on any computer 

Michael Gardi

A retired software 
developer, living in 
Waterloo Ontario 
Canada with his wife, 
who appreciates 
having the time to 
make whatever the 
heck he damn well 
feels like!

magpi.cc/tmd2
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A modern-day Turing machine that’s simple to use and understand. 
Nicola King marvels at this mathematical model of computation

Turing Machine 
Demonstrator
Mark 2 (TMD-2)

  The computations are 
shown on screen, with the 
‘tape’ at the top moving 
left and right to read and 
write zeroes and ones, as 
determined by the table 
of instructions

Projec! Showcas" TURING MACHINE DEMONSTRATOR MARK 2 (TMD-2) 
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>    The project 
involved around 
50–60 hours of 
Ɛ%ƤŞųĜĹƋĜĹčñ

>    ñƵĘĜÏĘ�ĵ±ĜĹĬƼ�ƋŅŅĩ�
place overnight

>    TMD-2 took 
Michael around two 
months to develop

>    FƋ�Ƶ±Ÿ�ĘĜŸ�ĀųŸƋ�
Raspberry 
Pi-related 
development 
project

>    Find the source 
code at magpi.cc/
tmd2code

Quick FACTS

Fitted to an articulated arm, the 
Camera Module scans the board; 
OCR software is used to read the tiles

The resulting computations are 
ŸĘŅƵĹ�ŅĹ�±Ĺ�kþÏĜ±Ĭ��±ŸŞÆåųųƼ�
{Ĝ�ƀěĜĹÏĘ��ŅƚÏĘ�%ĜŸŞĬ±Ƽ

Enclosed in a wooden case, 
the board was 3D-printed 
along with the alphanumerical 
tiles to place on it

that supports Python (which is most machines). 
Running it on a Raspberry Pi is extremely easy, 
since both Python and the Pygame library it relies 
on are already part of the Raspbian [now Raspberry 
Pi OS] distribution.”

While Michael has had some great feedback on 
TMD-2 following his posts on Hackaday, Hackster, 
and Instructables, he says, “Unfortunately, with 
the Covid-19 restrictions here I have not been 
able to show these projects to friends at my local 
makerspace (kwartzlab.ca) which is where I 
would normally get the best feedback (both good 
and bad!). My son and daughter-in-law worked 
through the Quick Start Guide for TMD-2 and 
‘programmed’ some of the challenge exercises. 
They are both avid gamers and said that it was a lot 
of fun, ‘like a game’.” 

Michael’s TMD-2 is a truly fascinating make 
based on a seminal invention that, arguably, laid a 
solid foundation for development of the computers 
that we use today. What could be more inspiring? 

  For TMD-2, I wanted 
to ‘up the ante’ 

  Mounted onto the 
back of the State 
Transition Table box, 
the articulated camera 
arm is a design by 
Chris Rogers

Projec! Showcas"TURING MACHINE DEMONSTRATOR MARK 2 (TMD-2) 
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I f someone were to give you an old chess 
machine that didn’t work, what would you 
do with it? Turning it into a musical game 

involving chord progressions probably doesn’t come 
to mind, but that’s just what jazz fan Leo Neumann 
has made from a 1978 Chess Champion MK1.

“The inside was completely missing with the 
exception of a beautiful keypad,” he recalls. While 
kh#zdvqġw#vxuh#zkdw#wr#gr#zlwk#lw#dw#Ľuvw/#dqg#lw#
gathered dust for a couple of years, a conversation 
with a friend about converting trash objects into 
musical instruments sparked an idea. “It suddenly 
clicked: I would turn the chess computer into a 
jazz computer!”

Leo noted a striking resemblance between the 
notation of chords and chess moves. “For example, 
E6 E7 means in chess that a pawn moves from 
square E6 to E7. In jazz it would describe E major 
chords extended by a sixth or seventh note,” he 
says. “Also, I much liked the idea that playing a 
chess game is akin to playing a duet in a call-and-
response type of scenario.”

A little knight music
Leo says the musical game he created is very 
simple to play, involving pressing the machine’s 
buttons to choose chords. “You enter a jazz chord, 
wait two seconds while the computer comes up 

This unusual upcycling project transforms a vintage chess machine 
into a musical game. Phil King thinks, “Jazz… nice!”

Jazz Champion

Leo Neumann

Leo is a computer 
scientist and 
audiovisual 
artist. His work 
investigates the 
connections 
between sound, 
light, science, 
and technology. 
Essentially, he likes 
to bang on things 
he encounters 
around him.

tonlicht.studio
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with a matching chord, and then it is your turn 
again. One can choose chords of any key and it can 
be major or minor, diminished or augmented, and 
possibly extended by 7th, 9th, 11th, or 13th notes.”

The computer will then seek to come up with a 
chord that sounds as “cool as possible when played 
after the given user chord,” he reveals. “It does so 
by generating 1000 random candidate chords and 
xvlqj#d#phwulf#wr#dvvhvv#krz#zhoo#wkh|#Ľw1#Wkh#ehvw#
chord is taken and the computer score is increased 
by the value according to the metric.”

Once the user has entered their chord, the same 
metric is used to add points to their score. “The 
game has no end – one can play as long as desired, 
since the main point is not to ‘win’ by scoring more 
points, but to just have fun playing jazz music.”

Striking the right chord
It took Leo around two months to develop the 
project, including replacing the chess machine’s 
original seven-segment display with a 176×220 

  It took a couple of 
attempts to get the 
3D-printed base design 
right and align the LCD 
under the tinted window

  The inner workings include a Raspberry Pi Zero with 
WM8960 Audio HAT, speakers, and 176×220 LCD

Projec! Showcas" JAZZ CHAMPION 
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The machine’s original 
seven-segment display 
was replaced with an 
LCD to show chord 
names and scores

Press the button 
for the musical 
key, then add extra 
notes (such as a 
seventh) if desired

>    Leo designed a 
new 1970s-style 
font for the display 

>    The chess machine 
didn’t work and its 
base was missing

>    Leo’s software uses 
the Pyo library for 
sound generation

>    It was developed 
on a PC, but runs 
ĀĹå�ŅĹ��±ŸŞÆåųųƼ�
Pi Zero

>    His next musical 
project is 
Ï±ĬĬåÚƤ�ų±ĹŸĜƋ×� 
magpi.cc/transit

Quick FACTSLeo designed and 3D-printed a new 
base to house all the electronics, 
including a Raspberry Pi Zero

  He opted to play all the 
common chord combinations 
and rate them manually 

 All the components required to convert a chess machine into a jazz music game

LCD to show longer chord names, and 3D-printing 
a new base to house a Raspberry Pi Zero, WM8960 
Audio HAT, and speakers.

By the far the hardest part of creating the 
Python software was to design an algorithm 
that rates how well a new jazz chord follows a 
given one. After trying several musical theory 
dssurdfkhv#dqg#Ľqglqj#wkdw#wkh|#glgqġw#frph#xs#
with the desired “jazzy feel”, he opted to play all 
the common chord combinations and rate them 
manually – a process that took three days and was 
a “numbing experience.”

“The ratings form the basis of the metric and 
I integrated some additional heuristics such that 
chords do not sound too dissonant, too consonant, 
too repetitive, nor too simple,” he explains. “I 
mxvw#xqghuhvwlpdwhg#krz#glĿfxow#lw#lv#wr#wudqvodwh#
human artistic preference into computer code and 
learned a lot here.”

As well it being a fun game to play, Leo thinks 
his Jazz Champion could double as a useful aid 
for composing jazz music, by generating chord 
sequences. “It is actually easy: one can just 
repeatedly input the last computer-generated 
chord to get an entire sequence!” 

Projec! Showcas"JAZZ CHAMPION
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W hen physics student Santiago Rodriguez 
learned about the possibilities of 
Python for numerical physics, he 

immediately recalled a conversation with a friend 
about a new product from Raspberry Pi, the High 
Quality Camera.

This camera would work with Santiago’s beloved, 
but rather small, Maksutov telescope. Having been 
a huge fan since childhood of all things space-
related, and with plans to study astrophysics 
and masters and PhD level, he suddenly saw how 
frglqj#pljkw#mxvw#Ľw#lqĩ#dqg#wkh#lghd#iru#Kxeeoh#
Raspberry Pi was born.

Santiago’s goal was to use a Raspberry Pi 4 and 
HQ Camera to take pictures with his telescope of 
planets, stars, and maybe even DSOs (deep-sky 
objects). He also decided to load his Raspberry 
Pi with established astronomy programs such 
as KStars, which can display a live map of the 
night sky directly on the telescope using an 
attached display.

Magic mirror lens
He realised that the HQ Camera’s “bigger, exposed 
sensor would allow it to essentially use the 
telescope as a big mirror lens. It was quite cheap 
iru#wkh#txdolw|#lw#frxog#rļhu1Ĥ#Iru#frqwuroolqj#wkh#
vhqvru#iru#dvwurskrwrjudsk|/#wkh#ľh{leoh/#rshq0
source nature of Raspberry Pi appealed too. 

To achieve this, Santiago developed AstroCam, 
a Python GUI for controlling the camera for 
astrophotography. “Using it, I can control ISO, 
shutter speed, and exposure time (with some 
limitations due to the digital nature of the rolling 
vkxwwhu,/Ĥ#kh#h{sodlqv1

AstroCam can also take multiple exposures 
dxwrpdwlfdoo|/#dqg#fdswxuh#UDZ#lpdjh#Ľohv#Ğ#erwk#
important capabilities for astrophotography. 

Santiago 
Rodriguez
A seminar at Berlin 
Humboldt University 
introduced 21-year-
old Spaniard 
Santiago to coding in 
Python for numerical 
physics, and kick-
ŸƋ±ųƋåÚ�ĘĜŸ�ĀųŸƋ�åƴåų�
Raspberry Pi project.

magpi.cc/
hubblepigit
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A ‘Eureka!’ moment at university led one student to 
retrofit his telescope with an HQ Camera sensor and 
aim it at the stars. Rosie Hattersley learns more

Hubble Raspberry Pi 

  He began by learning 
what the sensor could 
do from the HQ Camera 
documentation 

  Astronomy programs such 
as KStars can be installed on 
Raspberry Pi to provide a map 
of the night sky

HUBBLE RASPBERRY PI Projec! Showcas" HUBBLE RASPBERRY PI 
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Hubble Raspberry Pi features a Raspberry 
Pi 4 and a touchscreen from which image 
capture can be triggered. The setup can also 
be accessed using a remote connection

The HQ Camera and the telescope’s optics work 
really well together, with a readily available C-mount-
to-telescope adapter connecting them seamlesslyThe photos taken of the night sky 

with Raspberry Pi’s HQ Camera are 
comparable to those captured using 
a DSLR camera with the telescope rig

>    Santiago set up 
his astro camera 
pointing out  
the window

>    His friends thought 
he was spying on  
his neighbours

>    Pointing the 
telescope at the 
sun without covers 
was another howler 

>    But he does 
recommend 
sharing your live 
photos with friends

>    And even 
ųåÏŅĵĵåĹÚŸ�ĜƋ�±ŸƤ±�
ÏŅĹƴåųŸ±ƋĜŅĹƤŸƋ±ųƋåų

Quick FACTS
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Controls are triggered locally via a touchscreen, 
or through a remote desktop connection from a 
laptop connected via Ethernet or a wireless LAN 
hotspot hosted by Raspberry Pi. He was reasonably 
frqĽghqw#wkh#surmhfw#zrxog#zrun/#kdylqj#vhhq#
similar endeavours based around Raspberry Pi 3B. 

Santiago had never used Python before, so he 
began by learning what the sensor could do from 
the HQ Camera documentation, after which the 
main challenge was coding the GUI program with 
Tkinter and adapting it for his astrophotography 
needs. “I based my AstroCam script’s main loop 
and the image preview code on that of a Python 
programmer who had developed it for a normal 
fdphud#xvh/Ĥ#kh#vd|v1#Wkh#vrxufh#lv#fuhglwhg#
in the documentation in Santiago’s GitHub 
repository: magpi.cc/hubblepigit.

Although others had posted similar projects 
on GitHub, no one had written about using 
the C-mount adapter for the HQ Camera for 
dvwurskrwrjudsk|#dw#wkh#wlph1#Iruwxqdwho|/#

  Hubble Raspberry 
Pi captured fantastic 
close-ups of the 
moon, including 
this one showing 
a±ųåƤ�ųĜŸĜƚĵ

  Hubble Raspberry 
Pi, named after the 
famous astronomer 
Edwin Hubble, is able 
to photograph distant 
planets, like Jupiter

  Hubble Raspberry Pi can 
also work wirelessly or as a 
standalone if needs be 
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C-mount-to-telescope adapters are fairly 
common, and Raspberry Pi itself could simply be 
mounted using a simple phone adapter.

Shooting stars
Santiago is reasonably pleased with the results 
from Hubble Raspberry Pi. “Most good USB 
cameras for astrophotography start at about €200 
and require a connected computer at all times. 
Hubble Raspberry Pi can also work wirelessly or as 
d#vwdqgdorqh#li#qhhgv#eh/Ĥ#kh#qrwhv1

Raspberry Pi 4 and HQ Camera sensor work 
very well, but photos are limited by the optical 
limitations of his telescope, while humidity and 
light pollution are also factors. “Planets and 
stars look alright, but somewhat blurry without 
stacking (due to atmospheric distortion), and 
GVRv#duh#yhu|#glĿfxow#wr#fdswxuh#gxh#wr#wkh#i247#
dshuwxuh#udwlr#iurp#wkh#vpdoo#Pdnvxwry#+euljkwhu2
eljjhu#rswlfv#vkrxog#gholyhu#ehwwhu#uhvxowv#khuh,/Ĥ#
discloses Santiago.

“My friend’s DSLR doesn’t perform much better 
zkhq#dwwdfkhg#wr#p|#whohvfrsh#dw#sulph#irfxv/Ĥ#kh#
says. “The only real limitation from the sensor side 
of things is its digital rolling shutter, which means 
lw#fdqġw#gr#krxu0orqj#h{srvxuhv#olnh#GVOUv1Ĥ#Exw#
an expensive star tracker (to compensate for the 
drift during the lengthy exposure) costs upwards 
of €300.
Zkhq#Ľqdqfhv#doorz/#Vdqwldjr#lqwhqgv#wr#

ghyhors#Kxeeoh#Udvsehuu|#Sl#lq#wklv#gluhfwlrq1#Iru#
qrz/#khġv#suhww|#sohdvhg#zlwk#klv#Ľuvw#Udvsehuu|#
Sl#surmhfw1#ģWklv#pd|#kdyh#ehhq#wkh#Ľuvw/#exw#lw#
fhuwdlqo|#zrqġw#eh#wkh#odvw$Ĥ#

Assemble your rig

You need a Raspberry Pi 3 or 4 with 2MB+, a 
touchscreen display, and a 32GB microSD 

card, plus an HQ Camera (sensor only), telescope, 
and 1.25-inch C-mount adapter. Power from a USB-C 
or a USB power bank. 

01

03 Connect your HQ Camera and enable the 
camera (see magpi.cc/picamera2), then mount 

the telescope and take some test shots by typing 
raspistill -o Desktop/image.jpg into a Terminal.

02 Create a wpa_supplicant.conf�ĀĬå�±ĹÚ�åĵŞƋƼ�
ssh�ĀĬå�ĜĹ��±ŸŞÆåųųƼ�{ĜűŸ�ÆŅŅƋ�ÚĜųåÏƋŅųƼ�

(instructions at magpi.cc/headless) so you can 
access Hubble Pi directly from a computer. For 
remote connections, use XRDP or a monitor and 
keyboard-mouse combination.

  Another moon shot, 
ŸĘŅƵĜĹč��ų±Ƌåų��ƼÏĘŅ�±ĹÚ�
Mare Nubium
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L hduqlqj#wr#ľ|#|rxu#rzq#sodqh#lv#dq#lgoh#
idqwdv|#iru#pdq|#ri#xv1 Such heroic, escapist 
dreams can be triggered by the sight of a small 

craft passing overhead. So it was for Austrian-
born, US-based software engineer Philip Rueker. 
Zkhq#ohlvxuh#ľljkwv#ehfdph#d#uhjxodu#vljkw#lq#klv#
adoptive home of Redmond, Washington, Philip was 
thrilled enough to build his own aeroplane tracking 
tool. He’s now built a Raspberry Pi Zero-based 
METAR (meteorological aerodrome report) map on 
zklfk#frorxu0frghg#OHGv#vkrz#wkh#fxuuhqw#ľ|lqj#
conditions at local airports with a weather reporting 
vwdwlrq1#Ehiruh#ľ|lqj#dq#dhursodqh/#ģ|rx#kdyh#wr#gr#
some planning for the weather. Having a map on 
wkh#zdoo#wr#jhw#d#Ľuvw#jodqfh#lqglfdwlrq#ri#zkhwkhu#
the weather is good today is a great start,” he says. 
Sklols#kdg#orqj#ehhq#idvflqdwhg#ģwkdw#d#vpdoo/#

wlq|#Udvsehuu|#Sl#lv#pruh#srzhuixo#wkdq#wkh#Ľuvw#
full-size computer I sat in front of a long time ago 
when I was a child.” He also knew that Raspberry Pi 

A colour-coded weather map provides an at-a-glance insight into whether 
it’s good enough weather for flying, learns Rosie Hattersley

METAR Map 
Philip Rueker

Philip is a software 
engineer at 
Microsoft’s 
Redmond, 
Washington 
headquarters. This 
ĜŸ�ƋĘå�ĀųŸƋ��±ŸŞÆåųųƼ�
Pi project he’s 
ÚåŸĜčĹåÚ�±ĹÚ�ÆƚĜĬƋ�
from scratch.

magpi.cc/
metarmap
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would be very easy to use and set up, and expand its 
functionality over time. He decided on a Raspberry 
Pi Zero W since the program does not need a lot 
of power. He could connect to it over a wireless 
network to make changes to the code without 
having to plug it into the computer. He’s recently 
added a mini LED display to the setup.

Plane spotting
Philip’s previous projects include a PiAware 
dhursodqh#wudfnhu#zklfk#orjv#ľljkwv#ryhu#klv#krxvh#
and reports them to Flightradar24, along with a 
Raspberry Pi 3-based Stratux box which monitors 
nearby planes while you’re in the air. These gave 
him a great start when designing the METAR Map, 
for which he was mainly focused on developing his 
Python skills.
Kdylqj#vhhq#wkh#frqfhsw#ľrdwhg#lq#d#Uhgglw#srvw/#

Philip and his partner – also a dedicated crafter and 
sodqh#qhug#Ğ#ghflghg#wr#zrun#rq#lw#wrjhwkhu1#ģLw#wrrn#

� �a)�e��Ú±Ƌ±�Ï±Ĺ�Æå�
pulled from a site such 
as aviationweather.gov,  
which uses familiar 
airport short codes. 
Write these codes 
ŅĹ�ƋĘå�Æ±Ïĩ�Ņü�ƼŅƚų�
map when attaching 
ƼŅƚųƤX)%Ÿ

Warning! 
Weather warning

Weather conditions 
Ï±Ĺ�ÏĘ±Ĺčå�±ÆųƚŞƋĬƼØ�
so consult detailed 
ĬŅÏ±Ĭ�üŅųåÏ±ŸƋŸ�ÆåüŅųå�
ŸåƋƋĜĹč�Ņý�üŅų�ŸĩƼěÆŅƚĹÚ�

adventures. 

magpi.cc/
±ƴĜ±ƋĜŅĹÆųĜåĀĹč

Projec! Showcas" METAR MAP 
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LEDs indicating airports and 
geographical features show 
at a glance whether each 
location is currently suitable 
üŅų�āƼĜĹč�Ņƴåų�ĜĹ�±�Ÿĵ±ĬĬ�ŞĬ±Ĺå

�±ŸŞÆåųųƼ�{Ĝ�¬åųŅ��űŸ�ĵŅÚåŸƋ�
ÚĜĵåĹŸĜŅĹŸ�ĵå±ĹŸ�ĜƋ�ŸĜƋŸ�ÚĜŸÏųååƋĬƼ�
behind the METAR Map in its shadow 
ÆŅƻ�üų±ĵåţ�FĵŞųŅƴåĵåĹƋŸ�ƋŅ�ƋĘå�
ŸåƋƚŞ�Ï±Ĺ�Æå�ŞųŅƴĜÚåÚ�ƵĜųåĬåŸŸĬƼ

>    {ĘĜĬĜŞ�ÆƚĜĬƋ�±Ĺ�
±åųŅŞĬ±Ĺå�Ƌų±Ïĩåų�
ĬŅččĜĹč�āĜčĘƋŸ�Ņƴåų�
his house…

>    ñƵĘĜÏĘ�ĜŸ�üƚĬĬ�Ņü�XåčŅ�
ŞĬ±ĹåŸØ�ųŅÏĩåƋŸØ� 
and spaceships

>    Bå�ĜŸ�±�ŧƚ±ĬĜĀåÚ�
private pilot…

>    ñ±ĹÚ�Ę±Ÿ�ÆååĹ�
ÆƚĜĬÚĜĹč�ĘĜŸ�ŅƵĹ�
plane in his garage

>    He hopes to pilot  
ĜƋ�ŅĹå�Ú±Ƽú�

Quick FACTS

Weather stations at airports and other 
ĬŅÏ±ƋĜŅĹŸ�ŞųŅƴĜÚå�a)�e��Ú±Ƌ±�ƋŅ�±ŸŸĜŸƋ�
±ƴĜ±ƋŅųŸţ�{ĘĜĬĜŞ�Ïųå±ƋåÚ�{ƼƋĘŅĹ�ÏŅÚå�ƋŅ�ŞƚĬĬ�
ĜĹ�ÏŅÚå�üųŅĵ�aviationweather.gov, while 
Raspberry Pi Zero W controls the LEDs

75�Ęå�kþÏĜ±Ĭ�Raspberry Pi Handbook 2022
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a little bit of learning about language and piecing 
together various libraries to make the lights, and 
everything come together,” he says. The project 
cost around $100, with the shadow box picture 
frame representing the biggest outlay. It would 
be perfectly possible to make your own frame, of 
course. The LEDs and Raspberry Pi Zero require 
little power, so the running costs are negligible.

Philip wrote the code himself and is proud of 
the way he pieced the project together with eye-
catching elements such as using the NeoPixel 
library to communicate with the LEDs, while 
keeping things simple so that others could build 
METAR maps of their own. Having posted the 
project on GitHub (pdjsl1ff2phwdupdsjlw), 
Sklolsġv#ehhq#gholjkwhg#e|#wkh#ģdzhvrphĤ#PHWDU#
maps other people have created and has added 
functionality based on GitHub users’ requests. 

� ��Ęå�±ÚÚĜƋĜŅĹ�Ņü�±Ĺ�X�%�ŞųŅƴĜÚåŸ�
detailed airport weather information – 
ƚŸåüƚĬ�üŅų�Ƌ±ĩåěŅýŸ�±ĹÚ�Ĭ±ĹÚĜĹčŸ

  Testing the code on a string 
Ņü�X)%Ÿ�ÆåüŅųå�Ƌ±ŞĜĹč�ƋĘåĵ�
ƋŅ�Æ±Ïĩ�Ņü�ƋĘå�ĵ±Ş

Projec! Showcas" METAR MAP 
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  Philip’s been delighted by the awesome 
METAR maps other people have created 

03 Test your lights, then tape everything to the back 
of your map (laminating or gluing it onto a board 

aids durability) and carefully place it in its frame.

Make your own map

Lay out your map and identify cities, airports, 
and other locations you want to monitor. A 

comprehensive list of weather stations can be found 
at magpi.cc/aviationweather.

01

02 Attach LEDs to Raspberry Pi Zero W and use 
the code on GitHub to match up lights with 

your chosen METAR locations. 

UhĽqhphqwv#lqfoxgh#pdnlqj#wkh#oljkwv#eolqn#
if there are high winds at an airport, and another 
dgglwlrq#wr#pdnh#wkh#OHGv#ľdvk#zklwh#li#wkhuh#lv#d#
lightning storm in the area. He’s recently added a 
small LCD which shows full weather information 
for the airports.

Mighty maps 
Although Philip created his METAR Map with 
aviation weather in mind, he says it could easily be 
adapted by someone who wanted to make a similar 
map to visualise the weather in nearby towns 
ru#flwlhv1#ģDoo#wkdw#zrxog#eh#qhhghg#zrxog#eh#dq#
online source to get the weather data.”

Fellow aviators have taken his project to heart. 
ģLġyh#kdg#txlwh#d#ihz#slorwv#frqwdfw#ph#zkr#vdlg#
they have never written any code [but who] were 
able to successfully put it all together and showed 
me their creations.” 

A great project for Python coders, you’ll need 
NeoPixels or WS2811 addressable LEDs, a detailed 
map, soldering iron, and a Raspberry Pi Zero W. Find 
Philip’s GitHub at magpi.cc/metarmapgit.

� �FĹ�ųåŸŞŅĹŸå�ƋŅ�üååÚÆ±Ïĩ�
ÆƼ�ĵ±ĩåųŸ�ŅĹ�:ĜƋBƚÆØ�
Philip added a lightning 
ĜĹÚĜÏ±ƋŅų�±ĹÚ�ŸåƋ�X)%Ÿ�ƋŅ�
ÆĬĜĹĩ�Ĝü�±�Ƶå±ƋĘåų�ŸƋ±ƋĜŅĹ�
is reporting high winds 

Projec! Showcas"METAR MAP 
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W ith broadband internet available to 
huge portions of the population, 
it’s easier than ever to connect to 

people remotely. The ubiquity of video calls and 
conferences means that you can have online 
gatherings like never before. For Abid Shah, 
this meant opening up places of worship to 
more people.

“My project involves streaming live audio and 
video from houses of worship (actually from 
anywhere with internet) to social media platforms 
such as YouTube, Facebook and, more uniquely, 
straight to people’s homes,” Abid explains. 
“I have also designed and implemented an 
integrated prayer timetable.”

The prayer timetable is something Abid has 
been working on for about nine years, when 
he noticed people were ringing up their local 
mosque to check on any changes to prayer times, 
which could happen every week. “This had me 
thinking that we need a way for the prayer times 
to be accessible on a virtual platform for users,” 
he says.

Virtual timetable
Luckily, he was thinking about how to digitise 
the timetable at a very fortunate time. “After 
some research about what platform I could use to 
host such a project, the original Raspberry Pi was 
already on the market and seemed, in theory, to 
be the natural choice,” Abid recalls. “Possibly the 
only practical choice as there was nothing else in 
the market in my budget range.”

Using a client server setup, he was able to 
deliver a practical working example that is now 
being used in a several mosques. “To make it 
easier for the technophobes, I also have connected 
a Raspberry Pi to a smaller touchscreen monitor 
so one can easily change the congregational 
times,” he adds.

The prayer timetable is only one part of the 
system – the other is a broadcasting system. 
“Mosques up and down the country traditionally 
have used UHF radio transceivers to transmit 
sermons or call to prayers to people’s homes,” 

Abid Shah

Abid has worked 
in IT for the last 21 
years. His hobbies 
include reading, 
helping with 
charitable works, 
freestyle wrestling, 
and working on the 
AirMyPrayer project.

airmyprayer.co.uk
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Upgrading prayer reminders with new technology was a 
perfect job for Raspberry Pi, as Rob Zwetsloot finds out

AirMyPrayer

  As the internet is more 
accessible now than 
the range of UHF radio 
transceivers, it was a logical 
way of upgrading these 
calls to prayer 

  The upgraded prayer timetable using a Raspberry Pi

Projec! Showcas" AIRMYPRAYER
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Abid says. “Unlike experiencing the call to prayer 
in Islamic countries over the loudspeaker, the best 
alternative was to receive it through UHF radio 
receivers installed in homes.”

Online solution
As the internet is more accessible now than the 
range of these transceivers, it was a logical way of 
upgrading these calls to prayer. Abid got to work.

“I came up with three key requirements,” he 
h{sodlqv1#Wkh#Ľuvw#lv#wr#gholyhu#Ľyh#wlphv#gdlo|#
“a call to prayer and sermons/events to people’s 
homes using audio and/or video reliably without 
any user invention and fully automated. Secondly, 
it needs to be a budget system as we’re dealing 
with charitable organisations. Lastly, it needs to 
be portable so can be used in any organisation 
with internet availability.”

The current AirMyPrayer system consists of a 
broadcasting Raspberry Pi at the mosque, which 
can use cameras or just a microphone, and a 
Raspberry Pi 4 that can receive the internet 
broadcast for people in their home. It uses a small 
touchscreen and is highly customisable – you can 

>    A lot of trial-and-
error and iteration 
occurred during the 
ĀųŸƋ�ƋƵŅ�Ƽå±ųŸ

>    Live streams can be 
accomplished with 
a phone camera 
as well

>    Alerts can be sent 
to users from the 
‘managers’ of a 
connection

>    {ų±Ƽåų�ĜŸ�ĘåĬÚ�Āƴå�
times a day

>    The default home 
screen page 
includes local info, 
such as a  
weather forecast

Quick FACTS

even connect to it on a phone. Check the website 
for more details: airmyprayer.co.uk.

Reception has been mixed – the older system 
has been in use for a long time, so changing to a 
new one has not been quick, according to Abid. 
“However, with incremental improvements to 
the design and a focus on a more friendly user 
experience, the device became more accepted, and 
now there are over 150 devices around my local 
area and still growing.” 

You can look in on the mosque 
via a camera to feel more 
connected to the community

The prayer timetable is 
displayed on the screen 
and stays up-to-date

The home device 
can be plugged 
into a TV via HDMI

  A simple mosque-side 
AirMyPrayer setup, 
which allows for  
voice transmission

Projec! Showcas"AIRMYPRAYER
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E ven though the Amiga range of computers 
ceased production in 1996 following a 
successful eleven-year run, many users 

remain determined to keep its memory alive.
Not only has a new magazine recently emerged 

(Amiga Addict), but Commodore’s machine has 
resurfaced in various guises over the years. Its 
operating system, AmigaOS, continues to be 
updated, and there are even rumours that a revived 
A500 model will be released this year.

Such news excites Amiga fans. “The price of used 
Dpljdv#kdv#vn|urfnhwhg#ryhu#wkh#odvw#Ľyh#|hduv#dqg#
it’s not an easy task to preserve an old computer,” 
explains Billy Nesteroulis, aka DJ Nest. “If you 
own an old Amiga, it will eventually break: their 
electrolytic capacitors tend to leak. You’ll need 
a new power supply, and some kind of memory 
expansion is ideal.”

With a Raspberry Pi computer, however, such 
frvwv#fdq#eh#vljqlĽfdqwo|#orzhuhg1#Dv#Eloo|#kdv#
shown, it’s possible to build an Amiga 600 from 
scratch with a Raspberry Pi 4 as the main unit. 

“Raspberry Pi can emulate an Amiga with AmigaOS 
and you can use it to play games and software made 
for the machine,” he continues.

Stars in their eyes
Certainly, Raspberry Pi has proven to be the 
perfect platform for Amiga emulation. “Dimitris 
Panokostas has done a remarkable job creating 
the Amiberry emulator and because Raspberry 
Sl#kdugzduh#lv#vpdoo/#lw#fdq#Ľw#hdvlo|#doprvw#
everywhere,” Billy says.

In this instance, the single-board computer has 
ehhq#Ľwwhg#lqvlgh#d#ixoo0vl}h/#6G0sulqwhg#uhsolfd#ri#
an Amiga 600 case, allowing use of its USB ports 
and wireless LAN. A specially designed keyboard 
that was originally designed as a replacement for 
ageing Amiga machines is connected and modern 
adapters will allow use of the nine-pin joysticks of 
old for added authenticity.

“The Cherry MX keyboard is illuminated and it 
zdv#ghvljqhg#wr#Ľw#wkh#fdvh#wkdw#L#6G0sulqwhg/Ĥ#
Billy explains. “The joystick adapter is plug-and-
play with no drivers needed and you can also use 
Dpljd#FG65#mr|sdgv#zlwk#wkhlu#hljkw#exwwrqv1Ĥ#
Other parts include a micro HDMI extender, SD 
card extender, power supply unit, USB extenders, a 
power switch, and LAN extender.

Billy 
Nesteroulis 
(DJ Nest)

Billy is an Amiga 
musician and a 
member of the 
Vintage Computers 
Society of Athens. 
His team specialises 
in 3D prints and he 
loves to experiment 
with Raspberry Pi.

magpi.cc/djnest
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Billy Nesteroulis has created an Amiga computer 
for the modern user, as David Crookes explains

Raspberry Pi Amiga 600

  With Amibian and 
Amiberry as the main 
emulator, you can 
emulate any Amiga 
model you like

  A nine-pin joystick from an original Amiga 
computer can be used with the USB adapter 
by Retronic Design (retronicdesign.com)

Projec! Showcas" RASPBERRY PI AMIGA 600
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�Ęå�ĀĬåŸ�üŅų�ƋĘå�Ɛ%ěŞųĜĹƋåÚ�Ï±Ÿå�
Ƶåųå�Ïųå±ƋåÚ�ÆƼ�IåĹŸ�aƟĘĬåĹÆåųč�
±ĹÚ�ÏŅŸƋ�âƖǈ�ƋŅ�ÚŅƵĹĬŅ±Ú�üųŅĵ�
magpi.cc/projjulia

�Ęå��ĘåųųƼ�a£�ĩåƼÆŅ±ųÚ�ĜŸ�ŸŞåÏĜĀÏ�±ĹÚ�
ÚåŸĜčĹåÚ�ƋŅ�ĀƋ�ƋĘå�Ï±Ÿåţ�¥Ņƚ�Ę±ƴå�±�ÏĘŅĜÏå�
Ņü�±�ÆĬ±Ïĩ�Ņų�ƵĘĜƋå�ĩåƼÆŅ±ųÚ�ƵĜƋĘ�ŸƋ±ĹÚ±ųÚ�
ƵĘĜƋå�ĬĜčĘƋĜĹč�Ņų��:�

�±ŸŞÆåųųƼ�{Ĝ�Ę±Ÿ�ÆååĹ�ŅƴåųÏĬŅÏĩåÚ�üųŅĵ�ŎţĂ:BǄ�ƋŅ�
ƖţŎ:BǄØ�ƵĜƋĘ�ƋĘå�:{��ųƚĹĹĜĹč�±Ƌ�ƀǈǈaBǄ�ŠƚŞ�üųŅĵ�
ĂǈǈaBǄšţ�e��{��Ęå±ƋŸĜĹĩ�ƵĜƋĘ�±�ü±Ĺ�ĜŸ�±ĬŸŅ�ƚŸåÚ

To ensure everything runs smoothly, Billy uses 
the Amibian distro (“the most complete experience 
of the classic Amiga environment”). He also 
likes that – in exchange for a small donation – he 
can use the Amibian 1.5 Extended Edition made 
by Gunnar Kristjánsson. “The Extended Edition 

includes Raspbian Buster V10 OS with the look and 
feel of the Amiga OS 4,” Billy says. “It has a modern 
browser, the VLC media player, and the Qmmp 
dxglr#sod|hu1#\rx#fdq#hyhq#xvh#OleuhRĿfh#Zulwhu1Ĥ

A modern touch 
Amibian also allows users to update software and 
Dpljd#hpxodwruv#wkurxjk#lwv#frqĽjxudwlrq#wrro1#
All of which has meant Billy’s set up expands the 
potential of the machine, beyond matching the real 
A600. “It’s allowed me to bond classic computing 
with modern computing,” he says.

  Raspberry Pi can emulate 
an Amiga with AmigaOS 
and you can use it to play 
games and software 

>    The project costs 
around $250 in total

>    It can emulate 
Amiga 500s to 
Amiga 4000s

>    But the case is 
modelled on an 
Amiga 600

>    You can plug it into 
a modern monitor

>    Amiga novices 
could use the 
PiMIGA emulator

Quick FACTS

Indeed, Raspberry Pi 600 gives the same feeling 
and experience of the A600, but with the modern 
touch of the Raspberry Pi hardware. “It has the 
uhtxluhg#mxlfh#wr#uxq#vshflĽf#vriwzduh#vxfk#wkh#
classic pixel-art package Deluxe Paint, games play 
without issues, and you can build your own system 
and adapt it to your needs,” Billy says. “For many 
shrsoh/#lwġv#wkh#ehvw#Dpljd#vroxwlrq#lq#53541Ĥ#

  Raspberry Pi Amiga 600 is the 
same size as the original A600
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S cientists seeking to better understand 
the ecology of bees know that monitoring 
them in the wild is no easy task. Harmonic 

radar – the best way of tracking bees – is expensive 
and complicated, which is why researchers are 
currently abuzz over a new method that puts a 
Raspberry Pi computer at its heart.

Led by computer scientist Michael Smith, a team 
ri#uhvhdufkhuv#iurp#wkh#Xqlyhuvlw|#ri#VkhĿhog#dqg#
Wkh#Expeohehh#Frqvhuydwlrq#Wuxvw#kdyh#Ľjxuhg#
a way to make the striped insects easier to spot. 
Wkh|ġuh#guhvvlqj#ehhv#lq#kl0ylv#uhwuruhľhfwlyh#
vests and taking photographs of the environment, 
before subjecting them to a machine learning 
model that operates in real-time.

“I was reading books by Dave Goulson, who 
ghvfulehg#wkh#sureohp#ri#Ľqglqj#wkh#qhvwv#ri#ehhv/#
and it got me thinking of ways to spot them from 
a distance without needing an electronic tag,” 
Michael tells us.

“When I was cycling home one evening,” he 
frqwlqxhv/#ģ#L#qrwlfhg#krz#uhwuruhľhfwruv#duh#yhu|#
noticeable when lit by the blinking bike light. It 
was a eureka moment.”

Bee-hold Raspberry Pi
Michael devised a method in which two 
photographs would be taken of an environment – 
rqh#xvlqj#d#fdphud#ľdvk#dqg#wkh#rwkhu#zlwkrxw1#
He experimented by connecting a Raspberry Pi 3 

to an industrial global electronic-shutter camera, 
but soon switched up to a Raspberry Pi 4. “The 
better CPU meant we could process images much 
faster and the extra memory improves the image 
analysis as more images can be processed at once,” 
he says.

The method depends on being able to take a 
ľdvk#skrwrjudsk/#vr#wkh#fdphud#qhhgv#wr#eh#deoh#
to expose the entire sensor at once, not just scan 
lines. “The very short exposure you can get with 
the electronic shutter (down to one microsecond) 
means I can match the exposure to the length 
ri#wkh#ľdvk/#zklfk#lv#d#ihz#plfurvhfrqgv/Ĥ#
Michael reveals. “It means almost all of the 
looxplqdwlrq#lq#wkh#skrwr#lv#iurp#wkh#ľdvk/#
even on a bright sunny day, and so it’s easier to 
ghwhfw#wkh#uhwuruhľhfwru1Ĥ#

Hive of activity
The machine learning process subtracts one photo 
from the other, leaving an image containing bright 
vsrwv#li#wkh#uhwuruhľhfwru0zhdulqj#ehhv#kdsshqhg#
to be in the frame.

“Machine learning helps to remove false-
positive spots caused by other objects such as 
moving trees and litter,” says Michael, who 
collected the machine learning data with two of 
his students – Isaac Hill and Chunyu Deng – by 
walking around in front of the tracking system 
zlwk#d#uhľhfwru#rq#wkh#hqg#ri#d#vwlfn1#

Michael Smith

Michael is a 
computer scientist 
at the University 
Ņü��ĘåþåĬÚ�±ĹÚ�
ƋĘå�Ĭå±Ú�±ƚƋĘŅų�Ņü�
±�ŸƋƚÚƼ�ĜĹƋŅ�ƋĘå�
monitoring of bee 
species in the UK, 
using relatively 
inexpensive 
technology.

magpi.cc/
beetrack
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Researchers are buzzing with excitement after devising a low-cost 
method of monitoring wild bees, as David Crookes discovers

Real-time bee monitor

  Machine learning helps to remove false-
positive spots caused by other objects 

� ��ƋƚÚƼ�ÏŅě±ƚƋĘŅų�aĜĩå�XĜƴĜĹčŸƋŅĹå�ĜŸ�
catching bees from the researchers’ 
ĹåŸƋ�ĜĹ�ŅųÚåų�ƋŅ�Ƌ±č�ƋĘåĵ

http://magpi.cc/beetrack
http://magpi.cc/beetrack
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Real-time data is provided via a 
ƵåÆŞ±čå�Š±ĹÚ�ā±Ÿĩ�e{Fš�ƵĘĜÏĘ�ĜŸ�
ĘŅŸƋåÚ�ŅĹ�±��±ŸŞÆåųųƼ�{Ĝ�ĉ

�ƵŅ�ƋŅ�üŅƚų�Ï±ĵåų±�ā±ŸĘåŸ�
Š��Ăƅǈ�ĵŅÚåĬŸ�ÆƼ�cååƵåųš�
±ųå�ƚŸåÚţ�e��åųŅÆŅ±ųÚ�ƵĜƋĘ�
mounted transistors allows 
ƋĘå�ā±ŸĘåŸ�ƋŅ�Æå�ƋųĜččåųåÚ�
üųŅĵ�ƋĘå�:{Fk�ŞĜĹŸ

“To build the system, we manually labelled 
zkhuh#rxu#uhľhfwru#zdv#lq#wkh#skrwrv#diwhuzdugv1#
These labels, combined with false-positive 
dots in the same images, were used to train 
wkh#fodvvlĽhu/#dqg#zh#xvhg#Udvsehuu|#Sl#RV/#
Python 3, standard libraries, and the Aravis 
library to interface with the camera and process 
the results.”

So far, the team has been able to detect bees 
from up to 40 metres away and this has thrown 
xs#vrph#vxusulvlqj#uhvxowv1#Rq#rqh#rffdvlrq#wkh|#
irxqg#exļ0wdlohg#expeohehhv#xs#d#slqh#wuhh#vrph#
33 metres distant in a location the researchers 
wouldn’t have usually looked.
ģZhġyh#xvhg#wkh#wudfnhuv#lq#jdughqv/#Ľhogv/#

and at various places on the university campus, 
but we’re in touch with other researchers who 
zloo#eh#xvlqj#wkhp#iru#orrnlqj#dw#wkh#lqlwldo#ľljkw#
of bees as they leave nests, or for monitoring 
bees foraging inside glass-houses. It also makes 
sense to think about tracking and detecting other 
insects. There are a lot of open research questions 
in behavioural entomology.” 

�Ęå�Ɗĉǈǈ�:��ƖǈƅƖa�Ï±ĵåų±�Ƌ±ĩåŸ�
Ĝĵ±čåŸ�ƵĘĜÏĘ�±ųå�ƋĘåĹ�ŅƴåųĬ±ĜÚ�ƵĜƋĘ�ƋĘå�
ÆååűŸ�ĬŅÏ±ƋĜŅĹØ�ĘĜčĘĬĜčĘƋåÚ�ÆƼ�±�ÏųŅŸŸ >    �åƋųŅųåāåÏƋĜƴå�

Ƌ±čŸ�±ųå�±ƋƋ±ÏĘåÚ�
to bees

>    �Ęå�Ƌų±Ïĩåų�ŸŞŅƋŸ�
bees up to 40 
metres away

>    It monitors foraging 
ÆåĘ±ƴĜŅƚų�±ĹÚ�Ɛ%�
āĜčĘƋ�Ş±ƋĘŸ

>    Seven species of 
ƵĜĬÚ�Æåå�Ę±ƴå� 
ÆååĹ�ĵŅĹĜƋŅųåÚ

>    )±ÏĘ�Ƌų±Ïĩåų�ÏŅŸƋŸ�
±ųŅƚĹÚ�ƊĂǈǈ

Quick FACTS� ��ĜĹÏå�ƋĘå�Ƌų±Ïĩåų�ƵŅųĩŸ�ÆåŸƋ�ƵĘåĹ�ĜƋűŸ�
ĬŅŅĩĜĹč�ÚŅƵĹ�±ĹÚ�ĜŸ�±Ƶ±Ƽ�üųŅĵ�ÏĬƚƋƋåųØ�
ƋĘå�ŸÏĜåĹƋĜŸƋŸ�Ę±ƴå�åƻŞåųĜĵåĹƋåÚ�ƵĜƋĘ�
ways of getting the system in the air, 
trying a hexacopter UAV, a 10 metre 
ĵ±ŸƋØ�±ĹÚ�±�ƋåƋĘåųåÚ�Æ±ĬĬŅŅĹ

� ��Ęå�ųåƋųŅųåāåÏƋĜƴå�Ƌ±čŸ�ŞĬ±ÏåÚ�ŅĹ�ƋĘå�
ÆååŸ�±ųå�ĵ±Úå�Ņü�ƋĘå�Ÿ±ĵå�ü±ÆųĜÏ�±Ÿ�
ƋĘå�ĘĜčĘěƴĜŸĜÆĜĬĜƋƼ�ƴåŸƋŸ�ƵŅųĹ�ÆƼ�ÏƼÏĬĜŸƋŸ



“I have a Python program that runs on my 
Raspberry Pi that watches a folder for new photos. If 
it sees one, it makes an API call to AWS to send the 
photo to an AWS ‘bucket’,” Mike tells us. In AWS, he 
kdv#d#S|wkrq#Odpegd#ixqfwlrq#+d#frvw0hļhfwlyh#zd|#
of running code) that watches the bucket, waiting for 
photos. His Lambda takes the photo that just arrived 
and sends it to Amazon Rekognition, which then 
uses its ML-based image recognition capabilities to 
try to assess what the photo contains.

“Amazon Rekognition replies with a list of 
‘labels’ (that’s a machine learning term that 
describes what an ML algorithm thinks is in the 
picture),” explains Mike. “Then my Lambda 
code looks at the labels and decides if the image 
contains a bird or squirrel. Based on this, it 
sends a message to an AWS service called Simple 
QrwlĽfdwlrq#Vhuylfh#+VQV,1#\rx#fdq#vxevfuleh#wr#dq#
SNS ‘topic’ and ask it to send you emails or texts. 
So I have one SNS topic for birds and another for 
squirrels, so I know what’s in each photo.”

Winging it
Mike had to tweak some of software parameters 
in order that the trigger to take the photo was just 
how he needed it. He wanted images of the birds 
dqg#vtxluuhov#dqg#qrw#dq|wklqj#hovh1#ģ\rx#zdqw#
to make sure you don’t miss good photos, but 
you don’t want to snap a picture every time a tree 
branch moves in the background, or you’ll end up 
with thousands of photos per day.”

N ew York-based Mike Sadowski had 
been interested in machine learning 
(ML) for some time and wanted some 

original images that he could feed into an ML 
algorithm: “I was interested in the challenge 
of trying ML with real data, not a canned data 
set,” he explains.
Rqh#gd|/#zkloh#orrnlqj#rxw#ri#klv#zlqgrz/#d#ľdvk#

ri#lqvsludwlrq#fdph#wr#klp1#ģ\rx#uhdoo|#zdqw#d#orw#
of data for machine learning – the more the better. 
I was looking out the window at my bird feeder 
and I realised that there were probably hundreds 
of birds visiting it daily, so that would be perfect! I 
added squirrels to the mix because they are always 
kdqjlqj#durxqg#wkh#ihhghu/#krslqj#wkh|#fdq#Ľjxuh#
out how to break in.” 

Eagle eye
And so, Mike began work on his Bird and Squirrel 
Detector, a marvellous make that utilises a 
Raspberry Pi, a High Quality Camera, some clever 
code, and Amazon Web Services image recognition 
(aka AWS Rekognition). Mike set his Raspberry Pi 
up to run PI-TIMOLO (magpi.cc/pitimologit), a 
downloadable software module that watches for 
motion and takes a snap when it detects any.

Want to distinguish a bullfinch from a buzzard in your garden, or whether squirrels are up 
to no good? Machine learning has the answer. Nicola King takes a walk on the wild side

ML-based Bird and 
Squirrel Detector

Mike Sadowski

Mike is an IT 
executive with 
a real-estate 
company in the New 
York area. Previously 
he was CTO at two 
venture-backed 
companies. On 
the side, he enjoys 
working on projects 
related to IoT and 
machine learning. 

magpi.cc/
birdsquirrel
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  I was interested in the 
challenge of trying ML with 
real data, not a canned 
data set 

  Some of the many birds 
visiting Mike’s garden that 
inspired his project

Projec! Showcas" ML-BASED BIRD AND SQUIRREL DETECTOR
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The image is sent to the AWS Cloud, 
where Amazon Rekognition analyses 
it and generates a list of ID labels

A High Quality Camera with 
a telephoto lens is pointed 
at the garden bird feeder

Running on a Raspberry Pi 4, 
PI-TIMOLO detects motion and 
then captures an image

Lq#dgglwlrq/#kh#vd|v/#ģWkh#rwkhu#elw#ri#Ľqh0
wxqlqj#wkdw#wrrn#vrph#wlph#zdv#Ľowhulqj#rxw#doo#
of the uninteresting labels Amazon Rekognition 
returned. It tells you everything it thinks it sees 
in the picture. So it won’t just identify animals, it 
will also tell you it sees a bird feeder, or a chair. Or 
it might tell you it sees trees and grass, which may 
be accurate, but you don’t care about that.” So, he 
built up a list of ‘uninteresting’ labels over time, 
dqg#Ľowhuhg#wkhp#rxw#vr#kh#zdv#rqo|#lqiruphg#ri#
bird and squirrel sightings. 

Mike describes the feedback he’s had from other 
makers as “amazing”, and is glad to share his 
insight into both the possibilities and limitations 
of AI. He’s also discovered the fantastic Raspberry 
Pi team spirit: “A cool thing about the Raspberry Pi 
community is that you can reach out to people and 
they will really help you.” 

>    The project took 
Mike several weeks 
(part-time) to 
complete

>    He plans to add 
another Raspberry 
Pi to create some 
squirrel deterrents!

>    Mike’s GitHub 
code can be found 
here: magpi.cc/
birdsquirrelgit

>    If you want to have 
a go, you’ll need 
Python skills…

>    …and a medium-
level grasp of AWS

Quick FACTS

  The camera is pointed at 
the bird feeder. Mike started 
with a cheap telephoto 
lens, but switched to one 
borrowed from his Canon 
EOS camera

  A red-bellied woodpecker pays a visit to Mike’s bird feeder. 
�Ƌ±ĹÚ±ųÚ�e����åĩŅčĹĜƋĜŅĹ�ĜÚåĹƋĜĀåÚ�ĜƋ�±Ÿ�±�ůƵŅŅÚŞåÏĩåųű
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Recreating Apple’s iconic iPod Classic as a Spotify player may seem like 
sacrilege, but it works surprisingly well. Rosie Hattersley listens in 

iPod Classic 
Spotify player

Guy Dupont

A software and 
mobile phone 
developer, Guy 
enjoys acquiring 
new skills 
while tackling 
ƋåÏĘƤŞųŅģåÏƋŸţ

magpi.cc/
ipodspotify
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W hen the original iPod was launched, 
the idea of using it to run anything 
other than iTunes seemed almost 

blasphemous. The hardware remains a classic, 
but our loyalties are elsewhere with music services 
these days. If you still love the iPod but aren’t 
wedded to Apple Music, Guy Dupont’s Spotify 
hack makes a lot of sense. “It’s empowering as a 
consumer to be able to make things work for me 
– no compromises,” he tells us. His iPod Classic 
Spotify player project cost around $130, but you 
frxog#fxw#frvwv#zlwk#d#glļhuhqw#vwuhdplqj#rswlrq1

“I wanted to explore what Apple’s (amazing) 
original iPod user experience would feel like in 
a world where we have instant access to tens of 
millions of songs,” he says. “And, frankly, it was 
really fun to take products from two competitors 
and make them interact in an unnatural way.” 

Guy’s career spans mobile phone app 
development, software engineering, and time 
in recording studios in Boston as an audio 
engineer, so a music tech hack makes sense. 
Kh#Ľuvw#xvhg#Udvsehuu|#Sl#iru#lwv#vwdwlf#LS#vr#kh#
could log in remotely to his home network, and 
later as a means of monitoring his home during 
d#uhqrydwlrq#surmhfw1#Jx|#olnhv#xvlqj#Udvsehuu|#
Sl#zkhq#sodqqlqj#d#vshflĽf#wdvn#ehfdxvh#kh#
can “program [it] to do one thing really well… 
and then I can leave it somewhere forever”, in 
complete contrast to his day job. 

Mighty micro
Guy seems amazed at having created a Spotify 
streaming client that lives inside, and can be 
controlled by, an old iPod case from 2004. He even 
recreated the iPod’s user interface in software, 

Warning! 
Conductive 
electricity

If you’re upcycling an 
MP3 player with a metal 

case, make sure you 
Ƌ±Şå�Ņý�ƋĘå�ÏŅĹÚƚÏƋĜƴå�

components so you 
ÚŅĹűƋ�ŸĘŅųƋěÏĜųÏƚĜƋ�ƋĘåĵţ�

magpi.cc/
electricalsafety

  This project streams 
music using Spotify 
using an API from 
the music service’s 
development page 

Projec! Showcas" IPOD CLASSIC SPOTIFY PLAYER 
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The display is a faithful 
facsimile of the original 
Apple iPod

Just like the iPod Classic, running a 
ĀĹčåų�ųŅƚĹÚ�ƋĘå�ÏĬĜÏĩ�ƵĘååĬ�ŸÏųŅĬĬŸ�
through the list of tracks or artists

The 2004 iPod shell hides a 
Raspberry Pi Zero W connected to a 
Spotify Premium account

>    Guy hacked his 
RV by adding a 
Raspberry Pi  
ĵåÚĜ±�Ÿåųƴåųţţţ

>    …much to the 
surprise of its 
co-owner (his dad!)

>    He’s also Raspberry 
Pi-enabled his 
record player…

>    ţţţĜƋ�ŸƋųå±ĵŸ�±ĬÆƚĵŸ�
around the house

>    iPod was one of 
ƋĘå�ĀųŸƋ�ÚåƴĜÏåŸ�ƋŅ�
use the VideoCore 
processor found in 
Raspberry Pi

Quick FACTS
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right down to the font. A ten-year-old article 
about the click wheel provided some invaluable 
functionality insights (magpi.cc/ipodclickwheel) 
and allowed him to write code to control it in C. 
Guy was also delighted to discover an Adafruit 
display that’s the right size for the case, doesn’t 
expose the bezels, and uses composite video input 
vr#kh#frxog#gulyh#lw#gluhfwo|#iurp#Udvsehuu|#Slġv#
composite out pins, using just two wires. “If you’re 
not looking too closely, it’s not immediately obvious 
wkdw#wkh#ghylfh#zdv#sk|vlfdoo|#prglĽhg/Ĥ#kh#julqv1
Jx|ġv#uhwur#lSrg#ihdwxuhv#d#Udvsehuu|#Sl#]hur#Z1#

“I’m not sure there’s another single-board 
frpsxwhu#wklv#srzhuixo#wkdw#zrxog#kdyh#Ľw#lq#wklv#
fdvh/#ohw#dorqh#rqh#wkdwġv#vr#dļrugdeoh#dqg#uhdglo|#
dydlodeoh/Ĥ#kh#vd|v1#ģUdvsehuu|#Sl#glg#d#pludfxorxv#
amount of work in this project.” The user interface 
lv#d#S|wkrq#dss/#zkloh#Udvsehuu|#Sl#vwuhdpv#pxvlf#
iurp#Vsrwli|#yld#Udvsrwli|#+magpi.cc/raspotify), 
reads user input from the iPod’s click wheel, and 
drives a haptic motor – all at once. 

Most of the hardware for the project came from 
Guy’s local electronics store, which has a good 

  It’s really empowering as a consumer 
to be able to make things work for me 
– no compromises 

  Guy managed to use a font for the music library that looks 
almost exactly the same as Apple’s original

  Guy previously used Raspberry Pi to stream albums around his home
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Music on the move

Carefully open up the MP3 player you’re 
repurposing, remove its existing components, 

retaining anything you’ll reuse, then check the 
ųåŞĬ±ÏåĵåĹƋ�Ş±ųƋŸ�ƵĜĬĬ�ĀƋ�ƵĜƋĘĜĹ�ƋĘå�ÏĘ±ŸŸĜŸţ

01

03 �±Şå�Ņý�±ĹƼ�ÏŅĹÚƚÏƋĜƴå�åĬåĵåĹƋŸ�ĜĹ�ƋĘå�Ï±Ÿå�
ƋŅ�ŞųåƴåĹƋ�ŸĘŅųƋěÏĜųÏƚĜƋĜĹčţ��åŸƋ��±ŸŞŅƋĜüƼ�±ĹÚ�

ĜĹŸƋ±ĬĬ�ŅĹ��±ŸŞÆåųųƼ�{Ĝ�¬åųŅ�ÆåüŅųå�ĵŅƚĹƋĜĹč�ĜƋ�ĜĹ�ƼŅƚų�
ĹåƵ�ĵƚŸĜÏ�ŞĬ±Ƽåų�±ĹÚ�ŞŅƵåųĜĹč�ĜƋ�ƚŞţ�

02 FĹŸƋ±ĬĬ�ƋĘå��ěÆ±ŸåÚ�Ę±ŞƋĜÏ�ÏŅÚå�ŅĹ��±ŸŞÆåųųƼ�
{Ĝ�¬åųŅţ��ŅĹĹåÏƋ��±ŸŞÆåųųƼ�{ĜØ�ÚĜŸŞĬ±ƼØ�Ęå±ÚåųŸØ�

±ĹÚ�Ĭå±ÚŸţ��ĘåĹ�ŞŅƵåų�ŅĹ�±ĹÚ�ÏĘåÏĩ�ƋĘå�ÏĬĜÏĩ�ƵĘååĬ�
Ú±Ƌ±�ĜŸ�ųåÏŅčĹĜŸåÚ�±ĹÚ�ÚųĜƴåŸ�ƋĘå�Ę±ŞƋĜÏ�ĵŅƋŅųţ�

olqh#lq#Udvsehuu|#Sl#dqg#Dgdiuxlw#frpsrqhqwv1#Kh#
had a couple of attempts to get the right size of 
haptic motor, but most things came together fairly 
easily after a bit of online research. Help, when 
kh#qhhghg#lw/#zdv#iuhho|#jlyhq#e|#wkh#Udvsehuu|#Sl#
community, which Guy describes as “incredible”. 

Things just clicked 
Part of the fun of this project was getting the 
iPod to run a non-Apple streaming service, so 
he’d also love to see versions of the iPod project 
xvlqj#glļhuhqw#phgld#sod|huv1#\rx#fdq#iroorz#klv#
instructions on GitHub (magpi.cc/ipodspotify).

Next, Guy intends to add a DAC (digital to 
analogue converter) for the headphone jack, but 
Bluetooth works for now, even connecting from 
inside his jacket pocket, and he plans to get an 
external USB DAC in time. 

  Impressively, the click wheel 
scrolling mechanism works 
just like the iPod Classic’s
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Rob Zwetsloot talks to teacher Chris Regini about the incredible 
project that his students are working on

Noah Kay and 
Noah Berlin

Eighth grade 
students at West 
Hollow Middle 
School in Long 
Island, New 
York that are the 
leads on this 
8ŅŅÚƤ�ŅĵŞƚƋåųţ
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Kay-Berlin 
Food Computer

W hen we think of garden automation here 
at The MagPi, we often think of basic 
measures like checking soil moisture 

and temperature. The Kay-Berlin Food Computer, 
named after student creators Noah Kay and Noah 
Berlin, does a lot more than that. A lot more.

“It is a fully automated growth chamber that can 
monitor over a dozen atmospheric and root zone 
variables and post them to an online dashboard 
for remote viewing,” Chris Regini tells us. He’s 
supervising both Noahs in this project. “In addition 
to collecting data, it is capable of adjusting fan 
speeds based on air temperature and humidity, 
dosing hydroponic reservoirs with pH adjustment 
and nutrient solutions via peristaltic pumps, dosing 
soil with water based on moisture sensor readings, 
adjusting light spectra and photoperiods, and 

capturing real-time and time-lapsed footage using a 
[Raspberry Pi] NoIR Camera Module in both daylight 
and night-time growth periods.”

Everything can be controlled manually or set to 
be autonomous. This isn’t just keeping your garden 
looking nice, this is the future of automated farming.

Seeds of knowledge 
“The idea originated from the long-standing MIT 
food computer project and lots of open-source 
collaboration in both the agriculture and Raspberry 
Pi communities,” Chris explains. “We’ve always had 
the hopes of creating an automated growing system 
that could collect long-term data for use in the ISS 
during space travel, or in terrestrial applications 
where urbanisation or climate concerns required the 
growth of food indoors.”

� ��{ƚĵŞŸ�ÏŅĹƋųŅĬ�Ƶ±Ƌåų�āŅƵØ�
along with other liquids 
ÚåŸĜčĹåÚ�ƋŅ�±ĜÚ�ƋĘå�ŞĬ±ĹƋŸ

� ��eƋ�ĹĜčĘƋØ�±Ĺ�F��X)%�āŅŅÚĬĜčĘƋ�±ĬĬŅƵŸ�
üŅų�ĜĹüų±ųåÚ�Ï±ĵåų±�ĵŅĹĜƋŅųĜĹč�ƴĜ±�±�
�±ŸŞÆåųųƼ�{Ĝ�cŅF���±ĵåų±�aŅÚƚĬå
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The grow lights 
are controlled 
by the system

All the data is used for 
automation, but it’s accessible 
to students for manual control

A huge amount of 
data is gathered 
from the plants

>    �Ęå�ŞųŅģåÏƋ�Æåč±Ĺ�
in late 2019

>    An IR LED 
ĜĬĬƚĵĜĹ±ƋåŸ�ƋĘå�
ü±ųĵ�±Ƌ�ĹĜčĘƋ

>    �Ęå�ŞųŅģåÏƋ�ĵ±ĩåŸ�
ƚŸå�Ņü�±�ae��ü±ųĵ�
ÏĬ±ŸŸųŅŅĵ�
greenhouse kit

>    �ĘųĜŸ�Ę±Ÿ�±ĬŸŅ�
ŞĬ±ĹĹåÚ�ĬåŸŸŅĹŸ�
ƵĜƋĘ�ƋĘå�ŞųŅģåÏƋŸ�
ƵåÆŸĜƋå�±ĹÚ�
FutureLearn

>    �±ĬĜÆų±ƋĜŅĹ�Ņü�
ŸåĹŸŅųŸ�Ï±Ĺ�Æå�
ÚŅĹå�ųåĵŅƋåĬƼ

Quick FACTS
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With students doing a lot of learning from home in 
the past year, having such a system accessible online 
for interaction was important for Chris: “Adding 
a layer that could keep students engaged in this 
endeavour during remote learning was the catalyst 
that truly spurred on our progress.”

This level of control and web accessibility is perfect 
for Raspberry Pi, which Chris, his students, and his 
Code Club have been using for years.

“The fact that we had access to the GPIOs 
for sensors and actuators, as well as the ability 
to capture photo and video was great for our 
application,” Chris says. “Being able to serve the 
collected data and images to the web, as well as 
schedule subroutines via systemd, made it the 
shuihfw#Ľw#iru#dffhvvlqj#rxu#surmhfw#uhprwho|#dqg#
having it run time-sensitive programs.”

The computer has been in development for a 
while, but the students working on it have a wide 
range of skills that have made it possible.

“We have had a dedicated nucleus of students that 
have spent time learning plant science, electronic 
circuitry, Python, developing UIs, and creating 
housings in CAD,” Chris explains. “They all started 
dv#frpsohwh#ehjlqqhuv#dqg#kdyh#ehqhĽwhg#juhdwo|#
from the amazing tutorials available to them through 
the Raspberry Pi Foundation website, as well as the 
frxuvhv#rļhuhg#rq#IxwxuhOhduq1Ĥ

� ���Ęåųå�±ųå�ŸĜƻ�ŞĬ±ĹƋŸ�ĜĹ�ƋĘå�ÆŅƻØ�±ĬĬŅƵĜĹč�üŅų�±�ĬŅƋ�Ņü�Ú±Ƌ±�ÏŅĬĬåÏƋĜŅĹ
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Food science in action

“The entire system has a network of sensors… 
which monitor atmospheric variables of air 

temperature, humidity, CO2, O2, and air pressure. 
Root zone variables include soil moisture by way 
of capacitive resistance sensors, reservoir levels 
ÆƼ�Ƶ±Ƽ�Ņü�āŅ±Ƌ�ŸƵĜƋÏĘåŸØ�Ƶ±ƋåųxŸŅĜĬ�ƋåĵŞåų±ƋƚųåØ�
Ƶ±ƋåųxŸŅĜĬ�ŞBØ�ĹƚƋųĜåĹƋ�ĬåƴåĬŸ�ÆƼ�Ƶ±Ƽ�Ņü�)�Ø�
ÚĜŸŸŅĬƴåÚ�ŅƻƼčåĹØ�±ĹÚ�Ƶ±Ƌåų�ŧƚ±ĬĜƋƼxųŅŅƋ�Ęå±ĬƋĘ�ÆƼ�
way of ORP (oxidation reduction potential).”

01

03 “All data is viewable in real time and historically, 
while all actuators are controllable via our 

Adafruit IO dashboard.  Adjustment parameters like 
�:���ĬĜčĘƋ�ŸŞåÏƋųƚĵØ�ŞĘŅƋŅŞåųĜŅÚØ�ü±Ĺ�ŸŞååÚØ�ŞB�±ĹÚ�
temperature set points, and liquid dosing volumes can 
be chosen here as well.”

02 With this data, the computer controls an array 
Ņü�ŞƚĵŞŸ�ƋĘ±Ƌ�ŞųŅƴĜÚå�Ƶ±ƋåųØ�ĹƚƋųĜåĹƋŸØ�±ĹÚ�ŞB�

adjustments. Grow lights are controlled and tweaked, 
fans are adjusted, heating mats activated, and it even 
switches between day and night vision for the camera.

Grow beyond
The project is ongoing – although they’re already 
getting a lot of data that is being used for 
citizen science. 

“The system does a fantastic job collecting data 
and allowing us to visualise it via our Adafruit 
IO+ dashboards,” Chris says. “Upgrading our 
sensors and actuators to more reliable and 
accurate models has allowed the system to 
produce research level data that we are currently 
sharing in a citizen science project called Growing 
Beyond Earth. It is funded by NASA and is 
organised through Fairchild Botanical Gardens. 
We have been guided along the way by industry 
surihvvlrqdov#lq#wkh#Ľhog#ri#k|gursrqlfv#dqg#kdyh#
dovr#frooderudwhg#zlwk#Vw#Orxlv0edvhg#PDUVidup#
wr#xsjudgh#wkh#fkdpehu#krxvlqj/#uhľhfwlyh#
dfu|olf#sdqhov/#dqg#dgmxvwdeoh#UJEZ#OHG#sdqho1##
Olqnlqj#rxu#surmhfw#zlwk#vflhqwlvwv/#hqjlqhhuv/#
researchers, and entrepreneurs has allowed it to 
uhdoo|#wdnh#rļ1Ĥ#

� ��ŅĹŸƋųƚÏƋĜŅĹ�±ĹÚ�
ŞųŅčų±ĵĵĜĹč�Ę±Ÿ�ŅÏÏƚųųåÚ�
ĜĹ�ŞåųŸŅĹ�±ĹÚ�ųåĵŅƋåĬƼ

  The system does a fantastic job collecting 
data and allowing us to visualise it via our 
Adafruit IO+ dashboards 

Projec! Showcas"
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P ersistence of vision (POV) is the optical 
phenomenon in which the illusion of 
motion is created because the human brain 

– which can only process 10–12 frames per second 
– interprets a rapid sequence of still pictures as 
a continuous moving image. It’s the basis of how 
dqlpdwlrq#zrunv/#dv#zhoo#dv#Ľop#dqg#WY#lq#jhqhudo1
E|#urwdwlqj#d#vwuls#ri#OHGv#dw#kljk#vshhg#dqg#

v|qflqj#wkhlu#eolqnlqj#sdwwhuqv/#lwġv#srvvleoh#wr#
fuhdwh#wkh#looxvlrq#ri#d#vwloo#ru#prylqj#lpdjh1#Wklv#
lv#mxvw#zkdw#Mdsdq0edvhg#idplo|#whdp#ri#pdnhuv#
KrphPdghJduedjh#kdyh#grqh#iru#wkhlu#SRY#Glvsod|#
(magpi.cc/povdisplay,/#hyhq#vslqqlqj#d#Udvsehuu|#
Sl#Slfr#durxqg#zlwk#wkh#OHG#vwulsv1

Power of PIO
Wkh#pdnhuv#whoo#xv#wkdw/#diwhu#fuhdwlqj#d#vlplodu#
surmhfw#xvlqj#Vrq|ġv#frqvlghudeo|#pruh#h{shqvlyh#
Vsuhvhqvh#erdug/#wkh|#zhuh#lqvsluhg#wr#wu|#lw#zlwk#
Slfr/#dv#wkh|#zhuh#ģyhu|#vxusulvhg#dw#wkh#sdudooho#
kljk0vshhg#rshudwlrq#ri#SLR1Ĥ#Wkh#odwwhu#lv#wkh#
xqltxh#Surjudppdeoh#Lqsxw2Rxwsxw#ihdwxuh#ri#
Slfrġv#US5373#fkls#wkdw#hqdeohv#wkh#xvh#ri#fxvwrp#
frppxqlfdwlrq#surwrfrov#lq#dgglwlrq#wr#wkh#exlow0lq#
L5F#dqg#VSL1#Wklv#rļhuv#d#idvwhu#zd|#ri#rxwsxwwlqj#
elw0edqjhg#gdwd#+hyhq#ylghr,#wr#qrq0vwdqgdug#
ghylfhv#zlwk#d#ghhshu#ohyho#ri#frqwuro/#zlwkrxw#w|lqj#
xs#wkh#pdlq#surfhvvru1

Putting Raspberry Pi Pico in a spin, this rotating LED arm can show 
moving images. Phil King ponders whether seeing is believing

POV Display

  They’ve managed to spin the 
arm at up to 960 rpm while 
displaying an image at 1000 
frames per rotation 

HomeMade
Garbage

A family team of 
two children and a 
couple. They live on 
a handmade basis.  
Dad is good at 
electronic work, 
and mom is 
good at music 
production and 
web technology. 
Children are good at 
growing up well.

magpi.cc/garbage
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Wkh#SRY#Glvsod|#xvhv#wzr#glļhuhqw#SLR#vwdwh#
pdfklqhv#+iurp#wkh#hljkw#dydlodeoh#rq#wkh#fkls,#wr#
frqwuro/#lq#sdudooho/#d#sdlu#ri#vxshu0euljkw#570OHG#
DSD435#+dnd#GrwVwdu,#vwulsv#rq#lwv#urwdwlqj#dup1#Wkh#
dup#lv#vsxq#dw#kljk#vshhg#e|#d#Pdexfkl#UV0873VK#
prwru/#dv#frpprqo|#xvhg#lq#uhprwh0frqwuro#fduv1
Hdfk#urwdwlrq#lv#ghwhfwhg#xvlqj#d#uhľhfwdqfh#

vhqvru#rq#wkh#dup#dqg#d#vpdoo#zklwh#pdunhu#
xqghuqhdwk1#KrphPdghJduedjh#vd|#wkdw#wkh|#
lpsuryhg#ghwhfwlrq#uholdelolw|#e|#lqvhuwlqj#ģd#Ľowhu#
dqg#d#Vfkplww#wuljjhu#ehwzhhq#wkh#uhľhfwdqfh#
vhqvru#dqg#Slfr#wr#suhyhqw#fkdwwhulqj1Ĥ
Lq#wkh#vriwzduh/#zulwwhq#lq#F/#wkh#wlph#wdnhq#

iru#rqh#urwdwlrq#lv#glylghg#e|#4333#wr#v|qf#wkh#

eolqnlqj#ri#OHG#sdwwhuqv#vwruhg#lq#d#judsklfv#
duud|1#ģLq#rughu#wr#ohdyh#d#ehdxwlixo#diwhu0lpdjh/#
d#vshhg#ri#whq#uhyroxwlrqv#ru#pruh#shu#vhfrqg#lv#
uhtxluhg/Ĥ#uhyhdo#KrphPdghJduedjh1#Glvfryhulqj#
wkdw#ģwkh#L2R#ri#Udvsehuu|#Sl#Slfr#fdq#uxq#yhu|#

  When the arm is spun rapidly, the 
LEDs are blinked rapidly in a pattern 
to display a still or moving image

Projec! Showcas" POV DISPLAY
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Mounted on the other end of 
the rotating arm, Raspberry 
Pi Pico controls the LEDs

Power to Pico and the 
LEDs is supplied via a 
wireless charging module

Two 24-LED APA102 strips 
blink a synchronised 
pattern to show an image 
as the arm rotates

Quick FACTS

>    The project 
took four days 
ƋŅƤÏŅĵŞĬåƋå

>    The LED pattern 
is updated 1000 
times per rotation

>    The LED code 
is based on 
this example: 
magpi.cc/
picoapa102code

>    The arm spins 
at anything up 
ƋŅƤĿƅǈ�ųŞĵ

>    Everything is 
powered using 
a wireless 
ÏĘ±ųčĜĹčƤĵŅÚƚĬå

idvwĤ/#wkh|ġyh#pdqdjhg#wr#vslq#wkh#dup#dw#xs#wr#
<93#usp#zkloh#glvsod|lqj#dq#lpdjh#dw#4333#iudphv#
shu#urwdwlrq1

Spinning around
Zlwk#hyhu|wklqj/#lqfoxglqj#Udvsehuu|#Sl#Slfr/#
zkl}}lqj#durxqg#dw#kljk#vshhg/#|rx#pd|#zhoo#
eh#zrqghulqj#krz#lwġv#srzhuhg#zlwkrxw#txlfno|#
fdxvlqj#d#wdqjoh#ri#zluhv1#Wkh#vroxwlrq#lv#wkh#xvh#ri#
d#zluhohvv#fkdujlqj#prgxoh/#rqh#ri#zkrvh#flufxodu#
frlov#vlwv#rq#wrs#ri#wkh#prwru/#wkh#rwkhu#lq#wkh#

xqghuvlgh#ri#wkh#dup#fhqwuh1#ģ8#Y#lv#vxssolhg#wr#wkh#
wudqvplwwlqj#vlgh#ri#wkh#zluhohvv#fkdujlqj#prgxoh/#
dqg#wkh#uhfhlylqj#vlgh#uhfhlyhv#wkh#yrowdjh/#^zklfk`#
gulyhv#Slfr/#vhqvru/#dqg#OHGv1Ĥ
Diwhu#srvwlqj#d#ylghr#ri#wkh#SRY#Glvsod|#lq#

dfwlrq/#KrphPdghJduedjh#irxqg#wkdw#shrsoh#zhuh#
ģvxusulvhg#dw#wkh#kljk0vshhg#rshudwlrq1Ĥ#Wkh|#qrz#
sodq#wr#pdnh#dq#lpsuryhg#yhuvlrq#zlwk#d#qduurzhu0
slwfk#OHG#edu1#Dovr#rq#wkh#fdugv#lv#d#6G#SRY#Glvsod|#
xvlqj#Slfr#Ğ#zh#fdqġw#zdlw#wr#vhh#wkdw$#

  The underside of the spinning 
±ųĵØ�ųåƴå±ĬĜĹč�ƋĘå�ųåāåÏƋ±ĹÏå�
sensor and wireless charging coil

Projec! Showcas"POV DISPLAY
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Play classic console 
games legally on 
Raspberry Pi

C rqvroh#hpxodwlrq#kdv#ehhq#Ľupo|#lq#wkh#
pdlqvwuhdp#lq#uhfhqw#|hduv1#However, 
hobbyist emulation and DIY consoles run the 

risk of involving you with illegal copyrighted content.
But you don’t have to be a bootlegger to build 

your own home multi-console emulation with 
Raspberry Pi and RetroPie. 

Emulators themselves are strictly legal, and 
we’ve talked in the past about the wide range 
of homebrew and legal ROM images available 
(pdjsl1ff2ohjdourpv).

In this tutorial we’re going to look at a much 
broader range of legal console ROMs. Some can 
be purchased legally, while others have been 
developed and are distributed for free.

So let’s set up a RetroPie console and play some 
classic games.

Discover a range of ways to buy and source 
classic games legally for Raspberry Pi

Thriving scene
Sega’s Mega Drive Classics collections include ROM 
images of the games that you run on any emulator 
you like, and brand new commercial releases for 
Sega and other platforms are thriving, as are active 
homebrew scenes bringing innovative new games 
to console formats that went out of production 
over 25 years ago.

Sega is incredibly supportive of its emulation 
community, and is happy to just sell you some 
classic Mega Drive ROMs, included in the Sega 
Mega Drive Classics collections for Windows, 
macOS, and Linux. You can buy 50 classic Mega 
Drive games on Steam (pdjsl1ff2vhjdfodvvlfv), 
either individually or as a pack.
Rqfh#erxjkw/#wr#Ľqg#wkh#URPv/#rshq#wkh#wlwohġv#

Steam Library page, clear the gear icon on the 
right, select properties Properties, select the 
Orfdo#Ľohv#wde/#dqg#wkhq#folfn#Eurzvh#orfdo#Ľohv1#
\rxġoo#Ľqg#doo#wkh#URPv#lq#wkh#fohduo|#odehoohg#
xqfrpsuhvvhg#URPv#gluhfwru|1#Uhqdph#doo#Ľohv#
with ‘.68K’ and ‘.SGD’ extensions to ‘.bin’ and 
copy them over to Raspberry Pi using a USB stick or 
via its Samba share (pdjsl1ff2vdped).

Buy new classics
If you’re after new games for classic systems, lwfk1lr  
vkrxog#eh#|rxu#Ľuvw#sruw#ri#fdoo1#Wkh#Qlqwhqgr#
Entertainment System is the most popular 8-bit 
console for modern developers, while the Mega 
Drive has won the hearts of 16-bit devs. Games are 

K.G. 
Orphanides

K.G. is a writer, 
maker of odd 
games and software 
preservation 
enthusiast. They will 
ĀčĘƋ�±ĹƼŅĹå�ƵĘŅ�
claims that piracy 
is the only thing 
emulation’s good for.

@KGOrphanides
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  Ecco the Dolphin is just one of the classic games in the Mega 
Drive Classics collections

http://magpi.cc/legalroms
http://magpi.cc/segaclassics
http://magpi.cc/samba
http://itch.io
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also available for the 8-bit Sega Master System and 
490elw#Vxshu#Qlqwhqgr#Hqwhuwdlqphqw#V|vwhp1

We’ve made itch.io collections for each of 
those platforms, going out of our way to avoid 
xqdxwkrulvhg#sruwv#dqg#URP#kdfnv1#Wkhvh#lqfoxgh#
both commercial and freeware games, plus a 
couple of open-source titles.
Wkdwġv#qrw#wkh#rqo|#sodfh#wkdw#|rxġoo#Ľqg#

releases for those platforms. In the tutorial, we 
download Mystery World Dizzy by the Oliver 
Wzlqv1#Lwġv#d#zrqghuixo#h{dpsoh#ri#d#orvw#QHV#
game that was recovered by its creators and 
released as freeware to the fan community, but 
lwġv#dovr#uduh#wr#Ľqg#Qlqwhqgr#jdphv#iurp#wkdw#
era re-released with their creators’ blessing. And 
xqolnh#Vhjd/#Qlqwhqgr#grhvqġw#orrn#irqgo|#rq#URP#
hacks, fan games, and the like.

On the homebrew side of things, projects 
such as Retrobrews (uhwureuhzv1jlwkxe1lr) 
and sites like ylqwdjhlvwkhqhzrog1frp and 
lqglhuhwurqhzv1frp compile collections and 
lists of homemade games for classic consoles, but 
watch out for the odd unauthorised port slipping 
into their catalogues.
Wkhuhġv#d#vpdoo#exw#olyho|#lqgxvwu|#uhohdvlqj#

cartridges for retro consoles, and a number of 
ghyhorshuv#dqg#sxeolvkhuv#pdnh#wkh#URP#Ľohv#
available online, either for free or a small price. 
Among these are RetroSouls (uhwurvrxov1qhw), 
wkh#whdp#ehklqg#Rog#Wrzhuv/#dqg#Plqlsodqhwv#
publisher Playonretro (sod|rquhwur1lwfk1lr).

You’ll want to enable wireless LAN to easily 
copy over games, but RetroPie also includes 
more sophisticated networking features 
including online multiplayer game hosting

If you want to install extra 
emulators or update drives, 
ƼŅƚűĬĬ�ĀĹÚ�±ĬĬ�ƋĘ±Ƌ�ĜĹ�ƋĘå�
RetroPie Setup menu

   If you buy Sega’s 
Mega Drive Classics 
collection on Steam, 
you’ll get emulator-
üųĜåĹÚĬƼ��ka�ĀĬåŸ�üŅų�
50 games, including 
Golden Axe, Ecco the 
Dolphin, and Sonic 
the Hedgehog

Eight modern Mega Drive games
Here are some of the best new Mega Drive games:

Tanglewood – magpi.cc/tanglewood
Miniplanets – magpi.cc/miniplanets
Devwill Too – magpi.cc/devwilltoo
Arkagis Revolution – magpi.cc/arkagis
L’Abbaye des Morts – magpi.cc/labbaye
Old Towers – magpi.cc/oldtowers
Irena: Genesis Metal Fury (demo) – magpi.cc/irena
Cave Story MD – magpi.cc/cavestory

  Sega is incredibly supportive of its 
emulation community 

http://itch.io
http://retrobrews.github.io
http://vintageisthenewold.com
http://indieretronews.com
http://retrosouls.net
http://playonretro.itch.io
http://magpi.cc/tanglewood
http://magpi.cc/miniplanets
http://magpi.cc/devwilltoo
http://magpi.cc/arkagis
http://magpi.cc/labbaye
http://magpi.cc/oldtowers
http://magpi.cc/irena
http://magpi.cc/cavestory
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01 Image your RetroPie drive 
Download the Raspberry Pi Imager for your 

operating system from pdjsl1ff2lpdjhu. Insert a 
plfurVG#fdug#Ğ#;JE#zloo#eh#Ľqh#li#|rx#sodq#wr#olplw#
yourself to 8- and 16-bit games, but if you want to 
emulate more powerful consoles in future, a 32GB 
card is a good investment.

Run Raspberry Pi Imager and pick RetroPie from 
the choose operating system list. You want the 
most powerful Raspberry Pi you can lay your hands 
on, but a Raspberry Pi Zero will do the trick if you 
stick to emulating relatively early systems, and is 
great for embedded console projects.

Choose your microSD card, click Write, and give 
the software permission to overwrite any data 
on the microSD card. Wait for the image to be 
grzqordghg#dqg#ľdvkhg1

02 Plug it in, baby
Insert the microSD card and connect 

Raspberry Pi to a keyboard, mouse, and monitor. 
If you’ve got controllers or joysticks, plug them in 
before you power up.

After the image boots, you’ll be prompted to 
assign your gamepad’s buttons, if you have one. 
Wuljjhu#exwwrqv#rq#vrph#frqwuroohuv#Ğ#qrwdeo|#[er{#
360 compatible gamepads – may not register when 
pressed. Press and hold any other button to skip 
frqĽjxulqj#wkhp#iru#qrz1#Li#|rx#pdnh#d#plvwdnh/#
you’ll be able to go back and correct it when you get 
wr#wkh#hqg#ri#wkh#frqĽjxudwlrq#olvw1

03 Fix your triggers (optional)
If the triggers are unresponsive on your 

[er{#693#frpsdwleoh#frqwuroohu/#|rx#vkrxog#xsgdwh#
wkh#{sdg#gulyhu1#Jr#wr#UhwurSlh#frqĽjxudwlrq#dqg#
select RetroPie Setup. From the ncurses menu, 
select Manage Packages > Manage Driver Packages 
A#;7:#[sdg#Gulyhu/#wkhq#Xsgdwh1

Exit back to the main EmulationStation 
lqwhuidfh#dqg#rshq#wkh#Phqx1#\rx#pd|#Ľqg#wkdw#
this has been remapped from Start to the Right 
Wuljjhu#exwwrq#diwhu#wkh#xsgdwh1#Vfuroo#grzq#dqg#
vhohfw#FrqĽjxuh#Lqsxw1

  New developers 
publish games for 
classic consoles 
on popular indie 
platform itch.io

Itch.io console games
�Ÿå�ƋĘåŸå�ĬĜĹĩŸ�ƋŅ�ĀĹÚ�ĹåƵ�č±ĵåŸ�üŅų�ÏĬ±ŸŸĜÏ�
ÏŅĹŸŅĬåŸ�ŅĹ�ĜƋÏĘţĜŅ×

Mega Drive games: magpi.cc/itchmd
NES games: magpi.cc/itchnes
Master System games: magpi.cc/itchms
SNES games: magpi.cc/itchsnes

Top Tip
Handheld 
paradise

Fü�ƼŅƚűÚ�ų±ƋĘåų�
ÆƚĜĬÚ�±�Ę±ĹÚĘåĬÚ�
ÏŅĹŸŅĬåØ�ƋĘåĹ�
that’s a very 
ƴĜ±ÆĬå�ŞųŅŸŞåÏƋ�
ƚŸĜĹč�±�ÏĘ±ŸŸĜŸ�
ŸƚÏĘ�±Ÿ�ƋĘå�
�åƋųŅā±č�:{Ĝ�
Case or the 
Waveshare 
:±ĵåƤBe�ţ

http://magpi.cc/imager
http://itch.io
http://Itch.io
http://itch.io:
http://magpi.cc/itchmd
http://magpi.cc/itchnes
http://magpi.cc/itchms
http://magpi.cc/itchsnes
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  It takes a little 
getting used to, but 
EmulationStation’s 
controller 
ÏŅĹĀčƚų±ƋĜŅĹ�ƋŅŅĬ�
means that RetroPie 
can handle almost 
any gamepad you 
want to use with it

04 Set me up
Zlwk#|rxu#frqwuroohu#frqĽjxuhg/#|rxġoo#eh#

taken to the main interface. You won’t see any 
hpxodwruv#rq#rļhu#xqwlo#|rxġyh#frslhg#ryhu#jdphv#
for them to play. Press A on RetroPie to enter the 
frqĽj#phqx1

Select WiFi. Press OK at the following menu 
to go on to connect to a wireless network. 
Choose from the network list and enter the 
network key. Select Exit to return to the main 
HpxodwlrqVwdwlrq#frqĽj#phqx1

Some 1920×1080 displays will show a black 
erughu1#Li#wklv#lv#wkh#fdvh/#vhohfw#udvsl0frqĽj1#Jr#
to Advanced Options, then Overscan – this will 
jhw#ulg#ri#wkh#eodfn#erughu1#Vhohfw#Qr#wr#glvdeoh#
overscan compensation. You’ll need to reboot for 
wklv#wr#wdnh#hļhfw1

05 Get some ROMs
Before we go any further, you’ll need some 

games to run on RetroPie’s suite of emulators. For 
rxu#Ľuvw#QHV#URP/#zhġoo#jude#wkh#Rolyhu#Wzlqvġ#
Mystery World Dizzy. Go to |roniron1frp2pzg and 
folfn#Grzqordg1#Wr#whvw#Phjd#Gulyh#hpxodwlrq/#jr#
to dundjlv1frp and click ‘Download trial version’ 

Four modern  
NES games
�ĘåŸå�ĹåƵ�c)��č±ĵåŸ�±ųå�åƻÏåĬĬåĹƋ�åƻ±ĵŞĬåŸ�Ņü�
ĵŅÚåųĹ�ųåƋųŅ�č±ĵå�ÚåƴåĬŅŞĵåĹƋ×

Micro Mages – magpi.cc/micromages
From Below – magpi.cc/frombelow
;SPƥMRK�ũ�QEKTM�GG�[SPƥMRK
Legends of Owlia – magpi.cc/owlia

wr#wdnh#Dundjlv#Uhyroxwlrqġv#juhdw#urwdwlqj#Ľhog#
navigation for a spin.

It’s easiest to download ROMs on another 
computer and copy them across your local 
network to RetroPie’s Samba share at  
uhwurslh1orfdo#xvlqj#|rxu#Ľoh#pdqdjhu1#Hdfk#
console has its own subdirectory under the urpv 
directory. Windows users should ensure that 
network discovery is enabled.

  It’s easiest to download ROMs on another 
computer and copy them across 

http://yolkfolk.com/mwd
http://arkagis.com
http://magpi.cc/micromages
http://magpi.cc/frombelow
http://magpi.cc/wolfling
http://magpi.cc/owlia
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06 Time to play
Back on Raspberry Pi, restart 

EmulationStation: press Start on your controller, 
select Quit, then Restart System. Restart the 
interface every time you add games to force it to 
re-check its ROM directories.

If you have a keyboard connected, it’s quicker 
to press and hold F4 to quit to the command line, 
then type exit to restart EmulationStation.

As you scroll to the left or right, you should see 
orjrv#iru#wkh#QHV#dqg#Phjd#Gulyh1#Suhvv#D#wr#hqwhu#
the menu, then press A while highlighting the 
game you want to play. Right and left directional 
frqwurov#vzlwfk#ehwzhhq#glļhuhqw#frqvrohv1 07 Shortcuts, mods, and fixes

Uhphpehu#wkh#Krwnh|#|rx#ghĽqhg#gxulqj#
frqwuroohu#frqĽjxudwlrqB#\rxġoo#eh#xvlqj#wkdw#
a great deal, as it serves as a mode switch for 
frqwuroohu#vkruwfxwv1#\rxġoo#Ľqg#pruh#lqir#dw#
pdjsl1ff2krwnh|v, but these are the most useful:

Hotkey + Start – quit the game

Hotkey + Right Shoulder�ô��±ƴå
Hotkey + Left Shoulder ô�XŅ±Ú
Hotkey + B – Reset

Hotkey + X ô�kŞåĹ�ŧƚĜÏĩ�ĵåĹƚ�üŅų�Ÿ±ƴå�ŸƋ±ƋåŸØ�ŸÏųååĹŸĘŅƋŸØ�
ųåÏŅųÚĜĹč�±ĹÚ�ŸĜĵĜĬ±ų

If you don’t get any audio from Raspberry Pi 4, 
make sure the HDMI lead connecting your monitor 
is plugged into the HDMI 0 port, nearest to the 
power connector. 

Direct download ROMs
eĬƋĘŅƚčĘ�ĜƋűŸ�å±ŸĜåŸƋ�ƋŅ�ÏŅŞƼ��kaŸ�Ņƴåų�üųŅĵ�±ĹŅƋĘåų�ÏŅĵŞƚƋåųØ�ƼŅƚ�Ï±Ĺ�ģƚŸƋ�
ÚŅƵĹĬŅ±Ú�ƋĘåĵ�±Ƌ�ƋĘå�ÏŅĵĵ±ĹÚ�ĬĜĹå�Ņü�ƼŅƚų��åƋųŅ{Ĝå�ÆŅƻ�Ĝü�ƼŅƚ�Ę±ƴå�ƋĘå���Xţ�
{ųåŸŸ�±ĹÚ�ĘŅĬÚ�F4�ƋŅ�åƻĜƋ�ƋŅ�ƋĘå�ÏŅĵĵ±ĹÚ�ƋåųĵĜĹ±Ĭţ�¥Ņƚ�Ï±Ĺ�ÚŅƵĹĬŅ±Ú�ƋĘå��ka�
ĀĬåŸ�ÚĜųåÏƋĬƼ�ƋŅ�ƋĘåĜų�ÚĜųåÏƋŅųĜåŸ�ƚŸĜĹč�ƵčåƋ×

wget -P /home/pi/RetroPie/roms/nes/ http://yolkfolk.com/
flash/mwdidd.nes

�åŸƋ±ųƋ�)ĵƚĬ±ƋĜŅĹ�Ƌ±ƋĜŅĹ�ÆƼ�ƋƼŞĜĹč�exit�±Ƌ�ƋĘå�ÏŅĵĵ±ĹÚ�ŞųŅĵŞƋţ�Fü�ƼŅƚűÚ�ų±ƋĘåų�
ģƚŸƋ�ÚŅƵĹĬŅ±Ú�±ĬĬ�ƼŅƚų�ĀĬåŸ�ƋŅ�±�ŸĜĹčĬå�ĬŅÏ±ƋĜŅĹ�±ĹÚ�ĵŅƴå�ƋĘåĵ�Ĭ±ƋåųØ�ƋĘå�aĜÚĹĜčĘƋ�
�Ņĵĵ±ĹÚåų�ĀĬå�ĵ±Ĺ±čåų�±ÏÏåŸŸĜÆĬå�üųŅĵ�ƋĘå��ŅĹĀčƚų±ƋĜŅĹ�ĵåĹƚ�ĵ±ĩåŸ�ƋĘĜŸ�ü±ĜųĬƼ�
Ę±ŸŸĬåěüųåå�ƋŅŅţ

Top Tip
What’s a ROM? 

�ka�Šųå±ÚěŅĹĬƼ�
ĵåĵŅųƼš�ĀĬåŸ�±ųå�
Ú±Ƌ±�Ĝĵ±čåŸ�Ņü�±�
non-rewritable 
ŸƋŅų±čå�ĵåÚĜƚĵØ�
usually a game 
Ï±ųƋųĜÚčå�Ņų�
– more rarely 
ô�ÏŅĵŞƚƋåų�Ņų�
ÏŅĹŸŅĬå�ĀųĵƵ±ųåţ

  Micro Mages is a 
commercial modern 
NES game with 
fantastic graphics 
and tight single- 
and multiplayer 
gameplay for up to 
four people

  Old Towers is a new homebrew Mega Drive game, available as 
a digital download or even as a cartridge!

http://magpi.cc/hotkeys
http://yolkfolk.com/flash/mwdidd.nes
http://yolkfolk.com/flash/mwdidd.nes


Available at these great Raspberry Pi stores:

Contact your favorite Raspberry Pi store if it’s not listed here

https://www.hipi.io/

